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was foreshadowed in Dr. Hertzka's Utopian novel.
It came|to nothing: thepioneer expedition that was to have
made the fertile slopes of Mount Keina blossom like the rose,
broke hopelesslydown.

All such schemes are foredoomedto failure
— first, because

they ignore the weaknesses, jealousies, passions,greeds,and
prejudices of human nature; and, secondly, because they fall
into the cardinal error of denyingall personalproperty— the
one point which makesmen fightshy of all socialistic doctrine.
M. de Pacpe isa well-knownandthoughtful contributor to the
Revue Socialiste,andevenhe makes this admission:—

'
Unless

we allow everymanpersonal property in those intimate things
which every man holds dear, and unless we allowhim toearn
these same, we shall never be more than a set of dreamers
giving out Utopian schemes which no one will accept, and
whose number has no limit, and we shall leave the world no
happier than we found it.' TheSocialistic Eden is as far off
as ever. Everyhappy Amhara,everypleasant social Valleyof
Typee they try to set up,has thus far turned into a Tom
Tiddler'sGround, where the land is waste,and the dwellinga
ruined hovel withouta sound pane of glass, and every plank
andbeamhas rottedor fallenaway,and a sloughof water and
a leafless treeandplentiful filthmark the spot wherea garden
ought to smile. Dr. Knodel and M. Secretan, and Herr
Bebel,and all the Collectivistsmay theorise till the world has
ceased to wag. Social well-being can only be settled by
falling back upon the eternal principles of the only true
Socialist the world has ever seen. He was crucified, but rose
again,and lives and works to-day in His spouse, the Church.
Somebodyhas welland beautifullysaid that the perfect earth)
must come by wayof Heaven.

Catholicsbelievein thedivinely-enunciated
principle of givingto Caesar the things that
are Caesar'sand toGod the things that are
God's. They also holdfast by belief in the
superiority of the supernatural to the natural

order, of the spiritual to the civil power. Hence the time-
honouredcustomof giving thePope precedenceof all temporal
monarchs,and of givinghis name precedenceof civil rulers in
toasts, etc. In continental countries, even where ruled by
anti-Catholic Ministries, this ancient usage is fully recognised.
When the recently-deceasedSir StuartKnill, the first Catholic
LordMayor of London since the Reformation, actedupon the
custom a few years ago, there was a brief, sharp,and lively
controversy in the London Press. It ended in the general
recognitionof acustom that, in principleat least,bears upon
it the rime of avenerable antiquity. lam glad to welcomea
similar recognition thereof byone of the leadingdailypapers
of New Zealand. The N.Z.Times (Wellington)of lastFriday
has the following in point:— 'Several non-Catholic guests at
the Synodical luncheonat Day's Bayappeared to besurprised
at the orderobserved inproposing the toast of"The Popeand
theQueen

"— forgetting that it has alwaysbeen the custom of
Catholics to give their spiritual ruler precedence over their
secularhead. This practice has sometimes been condemned
as disloyal to he Crown, and there have beenfrequent heated
debates as to the advisablenessof continuing it;but it is now
generallyrecognised that there is nothingobjectionable in the
practice,and all well-informed peopleknow that her Majesty
hasno more loyalsubjects than the Catholics of the colonies.'

Utopias,like nine-pins,are set uponly to be
knocked down. Two more of them have
collapsedinrapid succession. One of them
was a Suabian attempt to give the Socialist

programmealocal habitationand a name. The other was the
historic little community of New Icaria, in the United States.
The strangest thing about the New Icaria settlement was the
fact that it somehow contrived to exist atter a fashion for fifty
years. Then it wearied of the effortand gave up the ghost.
It was founded and guided on the lines of the Voyage en
Icarie,Roman philosoplnque et social, written in 1840 by the
French communist Etienne Cabet

—
one of the long line of

philosophicdreamers that have extendedfromPlato toEdward
Bellamyand Charles Secretan. New Icaria was founded by
him inTexas in 1848. Two years later the settlement was
removed to Nauvoo, in Illinois. In 1857 itshifted its quarters
again. This timeit flitted to Adam's County, lowa. There it
wrestedagainst dissolution till the close of the year of grace
1898. The spark of life left it in the yearof its golden jubilee.

All this reminds me of a similar double collapse which
befel two Utopian ventures in 1895— the one in America, the
other in East Africa. The

'NewAustralia
'project in Para-

guay started with thesound of trumpets and the beat of drums
and everything in its favour

—
free land, immunity from taxa-

tion,a good climate,and a decent amount of capital. Lane
lordedit over the newcolony with a rule which out-Czared the
Czar. The scheme made haste to collapse. It fell in and
went over like a balloon struck by lightning. The dismal
remnant of the settlerswerebrought back on the doleof charity
to Old Australia, and the autocrat of the little Socialistic
Amhara so far recognisedhis mistakeas to agree that 'even
Communismmust leave some individuality to man, and admit
some private and personalrights.' New Icariawas founded
on the lines of Cabet'sbook. New Australia was an attempt
to reprdflfci*e in the concrete Bellamy's Looking Backward.
The otho^eollapse of 1895— known as the Freeland of East

We are getting on in New Zealand. At
least we are working vp

—
or down— to the

good level average of our neighbours, and
that is something. During thepast year the

'push' nuisancetook possession of and terrorised wholequarters
of London andParis. The fashion has spread to Australia.
Melbourne and Ballarathavebeen for weekspast the scenes of
exhibitionsof street ruffiianism which recall the good old days
of the garrottingscare, or the conditionof London before the
institution of the City policeat the instanceof the famous Bow-
street magistrate,Fielding the novelist. Theepidemicof

'push'
outrageshas crossed the Tasman Sea and taken lodgment in
New Zealand. The North-East Valley,Dunedin,has been for
the past week so terrorised by asmall gang of well-dressed
young ruffians that no respectable female dares to show her
face on the public thoroughfare by night. The honorary
justices have,as in Melbourne,put a premium on this high
revelry of the hoodlums by absurdly lenient sentences, or by
refusing to convict in the face of the clearestevidence of guilt.
Fifteen or sixteen years ago the sentences meted out to the
( pushes' by the Sydney J.P.'s in similar circumstances were
so flagrantly lenient that some eight stipendary magistrates
wereappointedtodeal with such cases. Theevil is as likely to
spread in New Zealand as in England and Australia. If
honorary justices are too thin-skinned or chicken-hearted to
protect the public,adjudicationon the matter should be, as in
Sydney,promptly taken out of their hands,and entrusted to
men who will stand no nonsense. Various letters to the
Dunedin paperssuggest the lash asapunishment for aggravated
assaults by larrikins,especially on women. The sentimental
objection to its use may wellbeconsideredin the light of the
recent declarationof the Recorder of OldBailey whichIfind in
thePeople's Journal of November 2S: 'Where the cat and
substantial imprisonmenthave beenordered,my experience is
that none so punishedever come up again.' But an ounce of
preventionis wortha ton of cure. A little moreof God in the
school life of the Colony wouldbe about the best safeguard
against the organised and well-dressed hoodlumism that is
showing itshead amongst us.
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Madame AdelinaPattihas found marriage
so far from beinga failurethatshe celebrated
her third nuptials last week. This time the
favoured swain is a SwedishLutheran named

Cederstrom. The London correspondent of the Dunedin
EveningStar stated in advance that 'a double religious cere-
mony' was to take place— a Catholic priest and a Lutheran
minister to divide thehonours of the occasion in equal propor-
tions. Thatcorrespondentis in a stateof baptismal innocence
as regards the Catholic discipline on marriage. It is quite
possiblethat thepersecuting laws still in force in Sweden and
Norway may require theperformanceof the ceremony beforea
Lutheran minister as necessary tor the legal validity of the
marriage. But the Catholic Church forbids the repetition of
themarriageservice, whether by a Protestantminister after a
Catholic priest, or by a Catholic priest after it has been (sin-
fully; performedbefore a Protestant minister. In this latter
connectionI do not speak of the countries where the decreesof
the Council of Trent have been published, and where the
presence of the parish priest of oneof the parties is required for
theecclesiastical validity of the marriage. 'It does, indeed,'
says Dr.Bagshawe (writing of the repetitionof the ceremony in
aProtestant church)

'
seem a mockery for a woman, who is

bound till death to thehusband whom she has just married, by
every law of God and man, to go into another chuich, take the
ring from her finger,profess herself to bean unmarriedwoman,
and go through aceremony,every word of which is to her un-
meaning and useless. At any rate, the Catholic Church
declares it to be unlawful.'

A GRACEi-UL story is told of the young
Princess Pauline of Wurtemburg, whose
marriage took place so recently. Just before
her weddingday she received froma peasant

girla letter of which the followingisa translation :—'Dear Miss Princess Pauline,— Your wedding-dayis to be
onSaturday,and Iwish you every happiness. lam sure you
are veryhappy. Myweddingison the same day,andIshould
be veryhappy too if my tather were not sitting in prison. If
your father were in prison, you too would grieve. Dear MissPrincess, Ibegof you, say a good word to your father, so that
he lets my fatheroff, at least let him out for a few hours, so
that he may come to my wedding. With much love,
yours, etc''Miss Princess,' in the midst of all theabsorbing cares of
the trousseau,promptly handed the letter to her father, King
Wilhelm 11., with the result that the peasant girl's father was
liberated,and, as his offence was a trifling one,he received a
freepardon, and took part in the festivities of his daughter's
wedding.

After almost seven yearsof masterly inac-
tivity thepowers that rule New Zealandhave
suddenly stumbled across one of the many
Acts of Parliament that have been relegated

to the lumber-roomof things inoperative. This time it is the
Offensive Publications Act. It has been brought out like a
rusty gun from an old armoury. Its first shot wasaimed at a
Dunedin bookseller for the sale of a Melbourne weekly which
containedcertain advertisements prohibited by section five of
the Act. The action has had aresult which, Itrust, may meet
with the well-deservedflattery of extensiveimitation throughout
NewZealand. TheDunedin booksellersmet andunanimously
agreed to ',refuse in future to handle any publications which
insertquack advertisements which could be construed to con-
travene the Act.' In the meantime they refuse to supply the
following publications:— Sydney Bulletin, Melbourne Sports-
man, Melbourne Punch, and Melbourne Weekly Budget.
Other newspapersare to be notifiedthat certain objectionable
advertisementsmust be withdrawn from their columns, and—
most vigorous and practical step of all— thePostmaster-General
is to be interviewedfor thepurpose of interdicting the importa-
tion of the above-mentioned newspapers into the Colony.
Such a course has been adopted in Oueensland, with happy
results. Why not in NewZealand ?

'During the meeting,' says the Ofago Daily Times, 'Mr.
Braithwaite' (the bookseller against whom action was taken,
and at whose instance the present crusade has been entered
upon) 'stated that, after minute examination,he found that the
Dunedin press were almost entirely free from these objection-
able advertisements, and that it served as a model for all
colonialpublications.' Within the past few months the N.Z.
Tablethas refused to continue the insertion of a class of per-
fectly innocent medicaladvertisementswhich appear in every
newspaper, secular and religious, in these colonies. Acting

It is sometimesinstructive, though inpresent
circumstances never pleasant, to record in
our day the relaxing hold of any form of

Christianityupon its adherents. The losses of the sects are
otten,happily,gains to the Church, but inprobablythegreater
numberof cases,the gains are for the ranks of indifferentismor
irreligion. A doleful taleof failure is recordedin apaper read
by Rev. A. Rivett at the recent half-yearly meeting of the
VictorianCongregational Union :—:

—
' The Church,' said he, 'is not miking headway. The

income of the Union is but one-third of what it was 10 years
ago, while the churches and mission stations were fewer in
number. The college,the new church-sites fund,and other
projects are but memories. Some new Church -policy is
urgentlyneeded to rescue the Church. There are but ■"cc
courses open:slow but decorous extinction; amalgamation
with some other Church; or a new birth.' The steam is
evidentlyknockedout of Congregationalismin Victoria.
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upon adecisionarrivedat some months ago, we have likewisediscontinued an advertisement regarding electric belts, eventhough it contains no reference to nervous debilityas laiddownby the Offensive Publications Act. The elastic nature of thesection as it standsandthe widediscretionallowed to justicesmay occasionally lead to perfectly innocent advertisementsbeing classed as ' indecent.' The difficultymay easilybe metby an amendingAct. It is, however,high time that the YKUithof the Colony should be protected against the perusal^La
class of advertisements that are, in effect, nothing shoß^fincentives to gross crime. The new crusade initiated by thebooksellers of Dunedin will have the good wishes of God-fearingpeople of every creed and class in New Zealand.

Mr. Beetham, S.M. (Christchurch)—so
writesacorrespondent— is having his exten-
sive and varied knowledge of humanity 4. cry
much widenedby his experiencesin granting
the Old Age Pensionsat Christchurch. Mr.

Beetham poses as a cynic. He looks upon human nature from
the most pessimistic point of view. Possibly it is little wonder
that he does so. The seamy sideof lifehas been so longpre-
sented to him that hehas come to believe thathuman life has
no other side. In a psychological sense he has turned the
Rontgen rays of hiscold, keen eyes upon the fractures and
flaws in poor humanity for the last quarter of a century or so.
It is no wonder that he is cynical. " Ah," said he the other
day to an oldage pensionerwho had said thathis wife had no
property, 'that's reversing theusual order of things. When a
manand his wife come into Courtnow-a-days we find that the
wifehas all the property and the husband has all the debts.
When there are money troubles that's how it's managed.' So
it is. 'The economic independence of married women,1so
dear to theheart of the Women's Convention, forms, even in
its present embryonic state, a pretty high jump in the way of
tradesmenwho seek to recover their debts. The bare-faced
manner in which both men and women 'swear up

'
in these

cases is simply appalling. The old rigid regard for the
solemnity of an oath has becomevery limp in these degenerate
days.

'A priest is not an angel,'saidaNew Zea-landpriest at the closeof a sermon to alarge
congregationrecently. "He is only a man;
he is human. He has the faults of human

nature, but his life is given to you. His hand is the anointedhand which gives you the Sacraments. Respect your priests.
Be proud ot them. If theyhave faults, leave their faults toGod.' 'That,' says an amiableand thoughtfulcorrespondent,
'is just what so many Catholic peopledo not. Some persons
are so constituted that, as George Eliot has said, theycon-
stantly fix their eyes upon the spots upon the sun, and not
upon its glorious radiance. We are all apt to take the self-
sacrifice and willing service of the priest in much the same
unthinking, ungrateful, gratuitous way as that in which we
accept light andair. Possibly it is in consequence of thisairy
appropriation, as a natural heritage, of the services of thepriest, that weare so free with our criticism andso stingy with
our gratitude. It should be vice versa. When sicknessassails us and death faces us, the priest is the onlyoneupon
whom we can call, knowing that the call will be obeyed.Other friends may fail us. The priest never fails us. His
telephone is never spiked. Nomatter how cold the night or
late the hour at which the urgentring comes, it is answered.
Truly, indeed, we ought to respect our priests. "

The Order
of Melchisidesh," with the wonderful power which it confers,
carries with it the blue ribbon of all earthlydignities,but it
carries also with it a great dower of humanloneliness. Whenhe dons thegarb of his supernaturalknighthood the priest is
shut out by a wall of separateness from the fair garden ofhuman love. He must go alone, and lonely,and practically
homeless through the world. The life of the priest affords the
highest ideal that the world holds to-day of the Christian
charity embodied in the primary commandment of the
Positivist School: " Live for others." Altruism can go no
further. In common gratitude, the least that Catholics can
give to their priests is profound respect and wide indulgence,
instead of cold non-appreciation and flippant criticism.'
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Inhis ChristianLife in Germany (publishedat the close
of 1897), Rev. Dr. Williams, an eminent American Protestantdivine, writes as follows of the life of the Protestanttheological
student in the German Universities:—

In the Universities no theological professor thinks of openinghis lectures with prayer,as inour [American] seminaries for thetraining of youngmen for the ministry. Nor in these schools arethere, even for theological students, anything like the
'
prayers

'
of

our colleges, orsocial meetings for the cultivation ofone's spiritual
life. . . Life in the other departments of the University, as
well as in the professional and technical schools, is yet practically
godless. Neither teacher nor student expresses his religious faith,if he cherishes any, in religious worship,nor,except on rare occa-sions, is he seenin thehouse of God.

The dry rot has done its work in the Germanschool.
Under such a system for both laityand clergyone can only
expect religious indifference and the speedy denial of every
tenet of the Christian faith. It is pleasant to learn from the
same book that

'
nowhere in the world is the Roman Catholic

Church doingbetter work than inGermany.' She is the hopeof the Kaiser'sKmpire.

THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD.

Bclotia was called by the ancient Greeks
Mars' orchestra or excercising ground, be-
cause it resounded so often to the clash of
strife. Puerto Rico promises to become in

thenear future, like Cuba, the cockpit of a thousand warring
Christian sects. Their agents have been already'spying outthe land.' One of them, a Rev. W. H. Sloan, representing
the Home Mission Society, stated on his return that some
Puertoricans listened to him haranguingin public,but naively
attributedthe fact 'not to any ardent religious tendencies,but
rather to their curiosity.' According to theNew York Herald
of December iS, this enterprisingdisciple of the Lord suggests
in all seriousness that the United States Government should
forcibly hand over someof the Catholic churches and monas-
teries of Puerto Rico to the Protestant missionaries. The
goods, rather than the good, of the Puertoricans is manifestly
the aim of the missionaries. History would thus repeat
itself, and the new reformationin Puerto Rico would begin,as
it did in Merrie England, by a redistributionof the plums
among the adherents of the newly-importedcreed. Mr. Sloan
has dropped out ol his due stratification in the ages. He
belongs by right to the days of King Hal and the Court of
Augmentation.

Perhaps you h,ue seen the picture in Hood'i, (0,;,/<
Annual for 1832 A huntsman asks; 'Which way did the
fox go? 'and live unkempt and unredeemed country louts
point forthwith in five difterent dnections, to the great astonish-
ment of the bewildered inquirer, 1-ancy the bewildermentof
thepoor Puertorican when the representatives of h\e hundred
American sects will stand upon his streets and, amidst a babel
of contradictory voices and sectai ian strife, point in five
hundred dilferent directions as each the only true road to life
eternal.

(Fromour Wllijx.ton correspondent.)
January 28.

Tin- \ cry Rev, Dean Burke, Invercargill. preached the evening1

sermon on the opening day oi" theCouncil. St. Jobcph's Church waa
crow ded cm the occasion with a most attentive congregation. The
preacher took ior hi-, text Eph. iv, l-<>. and said that asit was usual
m sermon? addressed to thepeople during the sitting of councils to
treat of someot thenotes or properties of the Church,he would takeup her attitude of unity that evening. Having referred to the
historical originut tno numbers ot sects which now distract Chris-tendom, he pointed out how unlike this condition of division and
contradiction a.nong Christians was thatunity in organisation andin belief portrayed in Scriptural and patristic wachhig, as essential
to the Church iounded by Je.^us Christ. Having oonfirined his
statement by passages from Scripture, extracts from the great earlywriters, and by the practice of the early Church in dealing "withschismatics and heretics,he pointed out how admirably the Church
Catholic and Roman, the largest and most wide-spread religious
society in the world, displays, m full perfection, that unity in
government and identity in belief, proved from reason, Scripture,
and tradition to be essential to the Church as founded by Jesus
Christ. He then called special attention to the fact, unique in
history, that after longcenturies the Catholic Church preserves her
unity intact, her ancient integrity unimpiired, though exposed not
only to violence and intrigue,but to the dissolving action of human
criticism — a power which destroysall merelyhuman organisations.
In conclusion he exhorted all to second the effo-ts ot Pope,Bishops,
andlearned menin restoring that unity of the body andsamenesbincreed, so dear to the Heart of the Divine Founder of theChurch, and
so necessary for the success of her mission among mankind. The
preacher said (hatall canhelp by their prayers and good example.Prayer and personalexampleare the great levers which move the
world of men. Popular opinion, the knowledge which neighbours
have ot one another*,' lives and connections— local popular opinion
has been the great teacher of moral and religious truth— the cause
of the greatest movements inhistory. AVitnehs thechange brought
about by the virtues, fortitude,and enthusiasm of the early Chris-
tians. Now,even thehumblest can influence local popular opinion
by approving themselves to their neighbour-, by their truthfulness
and honesty in their dealings, by charity towards those in need, by
kindliness in word, by cherishing peace m their honns, by pietyand
self-denial in their private lives, by respect tor the laws of the land,
by living-

'
withoutoffence toJew and Gentile and to theChurch ofGod.'

The Church's energies arc not chilledby the
bitter Arctic blasts tint blow over the golden
cities of Al.isk 1. A letter recently icccived

from Father Judge, S.J., telK of a line Catholic hospital at
Dawson City with 13s patients-—' mostly typhoid,' says theFather, and a new church which cost £5, 000 (the gift oi Mr.
Alexander McDonald),and in which some six hundredpeople
assembleevery Sunday for the great sacrifice of the New Law.

Thk London Daily TcL^i-apli has furnished
us with another of tho&e strange mixtures of
fact and fiction which illustrate, in a small
way,the untcliabihty of history as toldby the

gay deceivers of the dailypress.
When the Empressof Austria was hunting in Meathoneseason,

the fox she was following- sprang over the wallof MaynoothCollege
and rushed past the exerci.se grounds where the ptudents were
pacing to and fro, presumably 1nmersed in pious contemplation.
The sight of Reynard roused in them thatspotting inxiinet inherent
in most Irishmen,and they wereon the pointot givingchase whenthe wall wasagain cleared— this, time by a beautiful woman on a
spiritedhorse. This was the Empress ot Austria, whohad followed
the fox through thick and tlun, and evidently through water as
well, as the dripping state of her habit tu&tilied.

The feat attributed to the Kmptess and Mi. Reyiaid was
somewhaton a par with that of the cow that jumped over the
i^i;for the College wall is .some eight or nine feet high.
P^Fover, the 'fox

' happened to be a deer. Furthermore,Empress, dogs,and game came in quiteprosaicallyby the open
Collegegate. The 'pious contemplation'of the students was
at the psychological moment turned upon a decidedly sub-
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stantial dinner;and the writer of these lines was one of a
lively trio whorescued thedeer from the fangsof the dogs,and
received therefor the gracious thanks of the moit famous
huntress in Europe.

The Catholic Church in Victoria still keeps marching
grandly on. During the past year 12 newchurches werebuilt ;
one superior day-school, one girls' boarding-school,and one
primaryschool were added to the 263 establishmentsof theirkind
alreadyin active operation; while the fresh and added motive
power thrown into the Church's work in the Colonycomprises
two Brothers,about ascore of priests, and65 nuns.

Jn this connection I might refer to the figures given byM^^>ck in his Classes andMasses (1896) regarding the increase
of the clergy in Kngland between the census ot 1881 and thai
of 1891. 'It will be seen,' said he, referring to his diagram,'that the clergy of the Established Church have increased
absolutelyby 11 per cent, but that relatively to the population
they haveonly kept pace with it. The Nonconformist clergy,on theolher hand, though they have absolutely increased by 3
percent, haverelativelyto the population decreased by 8 per
cent; while the Roman Catholic clergy have increased
absolutelyby20 per cent, and relatively to the population by9per cent.' These figures will give small comfort to two classes
of people:(1) to the few figure-jugglers who, like Rev. H.
Price Hughes, fancy that 'Romanism

'
ismaking no headway

in England; and (2) to the members of the ProtestantAlliances, Agencies,and other associations who lament, with
theBulwark,' the powerlessness of Protestantism to resist the
progress of Rome.'

'The land which was thecradle of theRefor-
mation has become the grave of the Re-
formed faith.' So wrote the Edinburgh
Review regarding Germanyas far back as

1880. Two recent sets of statistics show that Kaiscrland is
still tobogganing swiftly down the slippery steep that leads tothe extinction of practical Christianity irom the heaitsof a
large body of its population. A Daily News Berlin corres-
pondent sends the following fearfully significant figures of a
crime which is, perhaps,more than any other, evidenceof a
loss of practical faith in God. During the ten years ending
1896, 407 schoolchildren in Prussia alone (331 boys and 76girls) committed suicide before they had attained the age of
fifteen years. The figures needno comment.

The other set of figures appears in theSundayMagazine(an English Protestant publication) for December. It shows
that, while the number of students in the21 universities of theFatherland was 32,241 in 1898 (an increase of 1,311 on the
previous year), the numberof Protestant theological studentsdecreasedfrom 2798 in 1897 to2682 in 1898. And every year
(says theMagazine)shows asteadyand sustained decrease.
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THE HABBOUR EXCURSION.
Thepicnic organisedinhonourof themembers of the CatholicBynod was a pronounced Bucoess. The weather was exceptionallyfine, and the attendance of visitors very representative. Shortlyafter 11oclock the Duchess,having about 300 on board, left theFerry wharf, and,after a run up Evans' Bay,as far as thePatentSlip, went across to Shelly Bay, where a number of the excur-sionists were taken on shore by the Governmentsteam-launch, forthe purpose of inspecting the fortications. This privilege was

V3!V3!!7 5fantedbZ the DefenceMinister, andCaptainFalconer Chiefof the TorpedoCorps, took the visitorsin hand and fully explainedto them the many contrivances provided for the annihilation of ahostile cruiser, should anybe so reckless at any time as to attemptanentrance to the harbour. A sub-marine mine was exploded inhonour of the visitors, who were thus able to guage the powerful
and deadly nature of our defences. From Shelly Bay the excur-iionists went across to that pleasant summer resort, Day's Bay
where a capitalluncheon was provided for the invited guests,andteaand other refreshments for the other excursionists.
"j ,Mr- Martin Kennedy,chairman of the picnic committee, pre-Bided, the vice-chair being occupied by Mr. Raymond P.Collins.Among those present werehis Grace Archbishop Redwood,RightRev.Dr. Verdon, Right Rev. Dr. Grimes, Right Rev. Dr. Leaihan,VeryRev.Dean O Reilly and Rev. Fathers Gillan and Lightheart!(Auckland),VeryRev. Deans O'Donnelland Martin and Very RevFather Lf Menant des Chesnais, V.G. (Christchurch), Very Rev!Dean Burkeand Rev.Father Murphy(Dunedin), Very Rev. Father?6"° y^ G" Very.Rev* Dra> Wat1**9 and Pestre,Very Rev.FathersJ. McKenna, Lewis, Lane, and Rev. Father O'Shea (Wellington) "

Messrs. C. Wilson and J.Duthie, M.HR 's,Messrs. Robert O'ConnorJ. J. Devine, O. McArdle, M. F. Bourke, P. McArdle, Dwan,Duignan, and Morrison. Apologies for non-attendance were re-oeived from Count de Courte(French Consul), Hon.C.J. Johnstcn,M.L.C., andothers.
After justice hadbeen done to the capital luncheon, the chair-manproposed the toast of 'HisHoliness the Pope and her Majestythe Queen, which wasduly honoured.... Mx- Kennedy next proposed'Our Guests,' and in doing so saidthis was for the Catholics of New Zealand an auspicious occasionfor though there wasnothing new in the holding of a Synod,as thecustomprevailedm other countries,still this was the first time thatsuch a body had been set up in this Colony. Then this »atheringwas tomark the inaugurationof a new charter for the Catholics ofNew Zealand. He considered this was an indication that, inpolitical as well as ecclesiastical affairs, New Zealand should benationally independent of any other colony. There were manythings to recommend federation, and in some cases it mi»-ht beadvantageous, but as far as the relations between Australia andNew Zealand were concerned, the interests of this Colony were sodistinct from those of the others, thatif we were to federate therewould alwaysbe apossibility of our being outvoted. The settingupof aOathoho Synod was likely to prove thebeginning of anew eraof vigour andactivity on thepart of their Church. He wished notto make light of their work in the past, but they were a churchmilitant, and consequently there was no standing still As a resultof a larger share of self-government in the Church there would begreater activity m their work,so that in a few years the hi"-h anti-cipations of good results would be realised (applause).His Grace Archbishop Redwood, in responding to the toaetsaid undoubtedly the sitting of the first Synod in Mew Zealand was

a great occasion,and the Catholics of Wellington had shown theirloyaltyby inviting the members to thafinterestingday's entertain-ment. On behalf of himself and the representatives of the otherdioceses, he thanked the committee for their action. As this wasafestal occasion, he would not inflict a serious speech on them. HisGrace thenproceeded tocontrast theposition of the Churchin NewZealand to-day with what it was in 1842, when he arrived hereat the age of three years. He could therefore claim to be an 'oldidentity. He hadseen the timber cut down tobuild the first house
inNelson. His Grace gave several humorous reminiscences of hisearly days,andconcluded by pointing out what a marvellous con-
trast waspresented by the state of affairs to-day, whenthe Churchcould show such a number of bishops and priests, and when allaround there weresuch signs of prosperity (applause)Mr Duthie, M.H.R, in replying, also expressed his warmsympathy with the Catholic Church in its labours to improvehumanity. He was convinced the new powers ot self-government
conferred upon the Synod would increase the usefulness of theChurch In theperson of his Grace they had an exampleof whatmight be attained by any young New Zealander who devotedhim-self to the work of the Church.

Mr. Wilson, M.H.U., also responded and complimented theChurchon its zeal in the cause of religion and educationAfter a few more toastshad been duly honoured this part ofthe proceedings was brought to a close, and after an hour or twospent in wandering in the bush,or along the beach, astart wasmade torhome, the steamer reaching the ferry wharf about half-past five.... The day waß Particularly fine, the harbour,strange to say, waslike amill pond. Ihe arrangements for the picnic werecarefullythought out,so that on the whole the affair was a splendidbuccessIhe committee who had the managementof the affair wereMrMartin Kennedy (chairman), Messrs.J. J. Devine,It. P. Collins"Owen McArdle, Peter McArdle, Whitaker, T. Dwan jun A A?°nT'D J'^!!acka7' M< Se*rief> J- Gallagher, M. O^'ConnoriJ. O Dea,U. O Connor, An excellent band,under the direction ofMr.Ummo, played selections during the day,and added much tothepleasureof the excursion.
THE CLOSING CEREMONIES.

(By telegraph, from our own correspondent).!
c* t v> nu v -r. ,, Wellington, January 30.St. Josephs Church, Buckle street, was crowded on Sundaymorning, when the first Provincial Council of theRoman Catholic

MR. P. LUNDOX, Phoenix Chambers,Wanganui, is stillbusy
putting people on the soil. He has also hotels in town and
country For Sale and To Lease Write to him.— ,%

London Dental Institute.— £looo haa been depositedby
the principal with the Bank of Australasia at Dunedin as a
guarantee of our worth. See advertisements. Complete sets frojw
£3 3s;gas,2s 6d;extractions, 2s 6d and Is. Absolutely painlj^
All work guaranteed lo years. Money refunded if not found
satisfactory.

—
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Church of New Zealandwasbrought toa close with PontificalHiirhsung: by the Right Rev. Bishop Grimes, of ChristohuVchVeryRev.Di^Pestre was deacon at the Archbishop's throne, andXr7r i??r rtlQ

v.
sub"deacon. The deacon at the Mai" Re;, father MvrPfay (Dunedin); the Wry Rev. DeanO'Rp,T rrfc

( 8hb>>a
"On) W*B Bub

-
deauonJ while Very Rev. DeanSSh f ( hmeß)wrßhmeB)wrB.aßßlßtant Prießt- Rev- Fath<*8 GiUan and

M. 0 Rowe and J. Griffin; basses-Messrs. F. Haughey and GbySeHoton- Z)?reßided ° r^an- The o^eftra^LledKf;?&^ S?6 eßP°,nßlble dutieß of inductor were effi-cientiy fulfilled byMr. H. McCardell. For an Offertory pieceMrRowesang Bellini's 'Veni Creator
'
in highly artistic style.

ram tv ?"5 ArCQbishop Redwood preached. In considering, hesaid, thatnoble arrayof prelates and distinguished priests aroundSEJIKP /,naturally called to "*ind this" fact, thSt the Resentu?ftl crFm6n Waf a real of holy CatholicChurch.?"Ihad
f
ts?t? tbe, 6of the marksof theChurch. Theyhadmen

f !w ?i !?^ la"d8~t
I
he veryendß of the earth-from Franc?SSSl' T G-eat
!
Britain'and from A«»t.ralasia, allkeepingHi111vTa asdasd nau°nalcbaracteristics, yet all united as one in

nf £,« ph
:tndS°u they werea eof the Unityand Catholicityof the Church They were also a type of Apostolicity, for thtySharif f £"%■** Virtue of one who derived hisauthority from the Prince of the Apostles, from the Vicarot Christ, the successor of St. Peter. These prelates and priestswere professinga faith that was handed down from the Apostlesfrom pontiff to pontiff, unto the present day, and formed, as itwere,oneof the links of the great chain coming fromthe ApostlesX?U

h
TvT
v
elu

ere not leßs the *yPe of *he sanctitySf t£Church. They had there men who had shownat various times offfF
v lesIes heroic virtue> heroic devotion to the cause of God "

who had come across the sea topreach the Gospel to theheathen '■
who had exposed their lives to every hardship-to martyrdomif necessary-for the salvationof souls. Working for one gre£end, namely-to raise man to a higher and purer state. Duringthe bynod they had seen their charity, their perfect union, theirdevotedness, their large-mindedness,so that this Synodhad been anT^ltXtlouTc^^ de"tio»^<* »«* -er

Itwouldnot become him, on thepresent occasion, to enter intodetailsabout what hadbeen donein the Council just concluded, forthese deliberationswerenot made publicuntil they hadreceived thesanction and approbation of the Holy See. However,hemight saymgeneral outlines, that, first of all, great attentionhad been<nvento the preservation and spread of theCatholic Faith, which lies atthe foundation of truemorality, andconsequently of the truepro-gress of society. Attention had also been given to thequestion oftheSacraments and their due administration. Thenas the Churchwasappointed by God to teachmen the truths of Salvation,and toadminister those Sacraments, and to guide the people in the pathsof virtue and waysof Salvation,great attention had been paid tothe education required by the ministers of God, and inorder thatthey might havea large number of clergy received from the youthot this country,provision had been made for the foundationofinstitutions necessary for the education of youths destined bYb V Godto enter the holy state of the priesthood. Great attentionhadalsobeen paid to the all-important question of Catholic Education Heneed not dwell upon that matter,because it was the intention ofthe Synod to issue aJoint PastoralLetter,and in that letter they
would have brought before themin detail the chief matters thathas been dealt within that solemn assembly.The sentiment that naturally came uppermost in their mindson that occasion, as oneof heartfelt gratitude to God for the cele-bration of that Synod, as itmarked theprogress of their holy reli-gion in this new land, and as it was calculated to revive theirenergy inthe work of the Church, and give them a firmerhope anda higher courage in the great responsibility they heldin regard tothe souls ot men. Another thought occurred tohim :this was the*east ot St.Francis of Sales, his patron saint, andit was on thatday L., years ago that he received a letter from Rome announcingthat he wasappointed Bishop of Wellington ;and it wasa strangething that the close of this first ProvincialCouncil should coincideexactly with the day on which he first receivednews that he wastohave the awful responsibility of ruling that diocese. He hoped thepeople ot this laud would lead holy and virtuouslives; that theLnurch inNew Zealand mi^ht ever be renowned for its virtue andparticularly for its Faith,lor its generosity, and for its charityuntil the day might come when this Church upon earthshould bechanged to the Church of God on High;that they would see Godface to face andenjoy him to alleternity.
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SACRED H EAR T COLLEGE,
AUCKLAND.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST BROTHERS.
Under thepatronage of His Lordship theRight Rev.Dr.Lenihan.

TheSystemof Teaching is that followed in our popular and
eminently successful Sydney College(St.Joseph's).

The curriculum includes the subjects required for theCIVIL
SERVICE (Junior and Senior), LAW, MATRICULATION, and
other Examations. In the interests of those desirous of entering
ona MercantileCareer, specialattention is devoted to

SHORTHAND AND BOOK-KEEPING.
TERMS.

—
For Board and Education (including washing and

mending', aswell as theuseof schoolbooks andbedding),30 Guineas
LowerStandards, 33 Guineas Higher Standards,per scholasticyear,
payable inadvance,in three equal instalments, viz.,First Week in
February, June, and September. But pupils may enter at any
time of the year,andarecharged fromdate of admission.

DRAWING, PAINTING, and SHORTHAND arenotExtras.
Further information may be obtainedby writing totheDirector,

BROTHER BASIL.

TheLargest EquerryinNew Zealand.

JJ I N X STABLES,
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.

We cansupply every reasonableenquiry.
CYCLERY.

—
The latest convenience of the age. Bicycles Storedin

Patentstalls, 3d perday.

rp B. O'CONNOR
VICTORIA HOTEL,

Victoria Street, Auckland.

First-class Accommodationfor Visitors. Close to Steamer, Tain,kc

ONLY THE BEST BRANDS OF WINES AND SPIRITS
KEPT IN STOCK.

JB E R G- E N," SAIL, TENT, AND COVER MAKER,
Otautau

J.B. is now taking orders for Horse Covers for the coming winter,
andis prepared to supply them, singly or in any number,atprices
muchbelow the ordinary. His Patent Waterproof Canvas Hug is
a boon to those driving, and keeps out the heaviest rain. A trial

solicited.

VICTORIA"TnSURANCE~COJDIPANY,
LIMITED.

ESTABLISHED 1549.
Local Director, J. T. WRIGHT Esq. (Messrs. Wright,

Stephcnson and Co.)
ThisOld-Established Company accepts

FIRE RISKS on buildings and Contents of every des-
cription, also ongrain in field.

MARINE RISKS onWool fromsheep's back to London,
and on goods shipped coastwise or to any port in
the world.

GUARANTEE RISKS Insuring the fidelity of persons
inpositions of trust.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE COLONY.
Further information tobe had from any of the Company's

Rcpre&entativos.
Head Offices forNew Zealand

-
NO. 5 BOND STREET.

JAMES EDGAR,
Manager for New Zealand

v CROWN LANDS.
Theundermentionedestates,whichhavebeen recentlypurchased

by the Government will be openedfor selectionshortly :—:
—

STARBOROUGH ESTATE, about February 1899.
MAHORA ESTATE, about January 1899.
WAIKAKAHI ESTATE, about March 1899.
WILLOWS ESTATE, about March 1899.

STARBOROUGH ESTATE
Is situatedin the Marlborough Land District on the Awatere River,

and is about 17 miles from Blenheim by the present road. The

areais about 34,000 acres. 20,000 acresconsist of agricultural flats

anddowns,and 14,000 acres of pastoral land. This willbe divided

intosectionsof agriculturalland from100 acresinsizeandupwards,

of mixedlandinsectionsof about500 to 700each,and thepastoral

land will be offeredin about four runs of about 3,500 acres each.

A small township will be laid off whereit is proposedto have the

railway station. The annual rental will average about 5s per

acre.
MAHORA ESTATE.

This consists of two portions of Frimley, adjoining the town of

Hastings. One portion has an area of 640 acres which will be

dividedinto about 19 sections;the other,an area of 500 acres, will

probably be cut up into 16 sections. This land, is exceptionally

good for agricultural purposes, and will be open for selection at a

yearly rental of about 30s per acre in areas of from 10 acres to

50 acres.

WAIKAKAHI ESTATE.
This contains about 48,000 acres, in situate in South Canterbury

District, immediately to the North of the Waitaki River. The

estate is willsuited for subdivision and close settlement, and will

be opened in areasof from 100 acres to 1000 acres. This will give

anopportunity to men of limitedmeans, as well as to those possess-

ing amplecapital. The greater portion of the estate is goodagri-

cultural land that has not been much cropped, although at one

periodor another most of it has been cultivated,and laid down in

grass. The annual rent will be at an average of 7s 6d per acre.

The Dunedin-ChristchurchRailway runs through theproperty,and

there aremanymetalled roads traversing it.

WILLOWS ESTATE.
The Willows Estate comprises about 807 acres, and is situated

imiles from Gisborne on theMain road. The land is all flat, of

first-class quality,and is very suitable for dairy farming,root crops,

vineyards, orchards, maize, pumpkins, etc. The supply of water

will be ample. The sections will varyin Bize from 20 to 50 acres

witha few of about10 acres. The AnnualRental will average 20s

peracre



An occasional correspondent writes:
—

Canterbury, this year,is
just one great corn garden. Ten days agoIwas out about the
Leeston, Lincoln, and Springtondistricts. Itwas wheat, oats,and
barley, especially barley, everywhere. For miles along the roadsides, the full-grainedgoldencorn ears noddedover the fence tops.
The gold of the cornfields was varied by the rich green of
magnificent potato fields, whichpromised that the necessary fru^atthe root willnot soonagain reach the prohibitivepricesof lastAlThe 'howling nor'wester,1the terror of theCanterbury farmersimK
been conspicuous by its absence this year. Consequently,allcereals
are being bafely harvested,without, as so often happens,half the
grain being leftupon the ground.

(Prom our Timartjcorrespondent.)
The Rev. Father Moloney of Wellington, who was recently

elevated to the priesthood,celebrated the eleven o'clock Mass here
on Sunday last, and also sang the Vespers. After Vespers he
preached from the text— 'And the Virgin'sname wasMary.'

The annual general meeting of the St. Patrick's Day Sports
Association washeldonFriday eveninglast, Mr. M.Mullin, presid-
ing. The balance-Bheet presentedby Messrs. Dennehy andMullin,
showed the total receipts to be £221 2d 4d made up as follows :—:

—
credit balance from 1898, £15 19s 2d;special subscriptions, £27 ;
entrance fees, £22 10s;privileges, £29 10s ;gates, £46 2s;members,
subscriptions, £4(5 15s 9J;concert, £33 5s 3d. The expenditure
was— prizes, £107 9s 6d;general expenses. £70 ;concert expenses,
£25 Is 8d;balance tocredit, £16 17s 9d. Itwas decided to hold
the sports this yearon the 16th instead of the 17th March.

ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.

(From our own correspondent.)
January 27.

A SOLEMN Requiem Mass for the repose of the souls of deceased
prelatesandpriests of theprovinceof New Zealand was sung by his
Lordship Bishop Verdon at St.Joseph's Church,Buckle stieet, on
Wedne«»dav morning.

Mr.Robert O'Connor has just returned from a seven months'
trip to the Old Country. He wentHome eta Vancouver, und broke
his journey and visited many places in Canada, he returned via
Naples by the Oroza to Sydney and from thence to Wellington by
the Oonah. He was given a veryhearty receptionby his friends in
Kerry, and was not forgotten even after such a longabsence as 35
years. Although his trip was most enjoyable andhe spent a very
pleasanttime,he is of opinion that New Zealand has no equalas a
placeof residence.

The scholarships at St. Patrick's College have been won by
Master Gilbert, of Kumara, and Master Larkin,of Reefton. The
scholarshipsareof the value of £40 per annumand tenable for two
years. The following are the retail's of the examinaions :— A.
Gilbert, Kumara. 740 points out of a possible 900;J. Larkin,
Reefton,72(5 points. The candidates who came nearest to these
were:Richard Madden, Timaru, <>(5S points; Michael Murphy,
Kumara, (563 points; DuDcan M1Munich, Marist Brothers' School,
Wellington, (511points;WilliamStratford,Marist Brothers"School,
Wellington, 589 points.

DIOCESE OF OHRISTCHURCH.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

(By telegraph from our owncorrespondent.)
January 30,1899.

A week's mission by the Rev. Father Isaac Moore, S.J., was
commenced last Sunday night at St. Patrick's Cathedral. The
scope of the opening discourse was toshow that truehappiness was
foundonly in loving and serving God alone, and in securing the
unspeakablerewards which He promises to those whoare faithful
to Him during this passing lire. The mission gives promise of
fruitful results.

A meetingof the Cathedral parishionerswas held was Sunday
afternoon to consider the bett means toadopt towardsraising funds
to make a suitab'e presentation tohis Lordship the Bishop before
his departure for Rome. Monsignor McDonald presided, and in
appropriateand felicitous terms introduced the subject. As Catho-
lics, he said,it was our bounden duty to assist our revered Bishop
in his responsible and arduous labours in the interests of the
diocese. He was undertaking a long journey, therefore let them
all unite in testifying in a tangible form their hearty support.
The Rev. Father Croke was appointed treasurer and Mr. M. J.
Sheahan,secretary. A collection is to be taken at the Cathedral
door the first Sunday in Lent. The chairman handed the treasurer
£40 collected at Panmure parish. The combined diocesan pre-
sentation augurs well

Monday, January 23, was the anniversary of the death of the
late Bishop Luck. A commemorative Mass was celebrated at the
Cathedralby llev.Father Kehoe.

The combined branches in the city and suburbs of the Children
of Mary Society held an enjoyable picnic, at Northcote, on Wednes-
day last. The Rev.Father Biukl.y, the spiritual director of St.
Patrick's branch, and Rev. Fither Croke were present, also Miss
Rist. presidentof st Patrick-, Miss Morton, president of the Sacred
Heart,and a lar^enumberof members. The usual games, including
rowing on the wattrs ot the lnrbour, w-re indu]g«d in \sith infinite
pleasure by the party. A. sumptuous dinner was partaken ot, and
after allhad enjoyed themselves fully the party returned to Auck-
landat nightfall.

At the Cathedral parishioners'meeting a resolution of congratu-
lation was unanimously tendered Monsignor MDonald upon his
appointmentas Dean and diocesan consultor. Ojife of the speakers
referredin feeling terms to the longand useful career in the ranks
of priesthood in Auckland diocese by Monsignur and his late
brother, Dr. M'Donald, bf.th of whom were ornaments of their
order. Inaffecting terms the Monsignor replied,and claimed for
his dearly departedbrother all the eulogy pas-ed upon him. He
expressedhis grateful thanks.

The Rev.Father Luck,Iregret to say , lies dangerously ill at
theBishop's Palace.Ponsonby. In his great sufferings the Rev.
Father continue-* tomaintain his usually amiable,kindly, and. cheer-
ful manner to those around him.

Our morning paper quoted from the Tahlet's fine editorial
upon the New Zealand first Roman Catholic Synod. "

The Very Rev. Father Dawson was obliged through private
business to return from Cambridge at the end of last week. He
returns immediately again to Cambridge owing to ill-health.

Davenportresidents aremoving in the direction of beautifying
their church and grounds. The work is absolutely necessary,and
should commend itself to all.

CFromour own correspondent.)
January 30.

A very successful concert and dramatic entertainment, under the
direction of Mr. J.Finlay, was given in St. Marys School Hall,
Manchester street, on Monday evening1, the 23rd. The hall was
comfortably filled. Amongst those present were the Rev. Fathers
Marnane, Goggin,and Derby, and the Very Rev. Dr. Kennedy. The
first part of the programme, consisting of vocal items contributed
by Miss V.Falvey, and Messrs. C. Goggin, J.Davis, T. Falvey, and
J. Young, was well received and appreciate!. A li^ht dramatic
sketch, very creditably performed by Misses V. Falvey and M.
Lawlor and Messrs .7. Gonolly andJ. Shanley, followedby the ever-
greencomedietta, ' Paddy Miles, theLimerick Boy," in which Misses
M. Lawlor and F. Gardner, Messrs. H. M. Finlay, J. Peterson,J.
Conolly, and J. Shanley appeared, sent the audience home well
pleasedwith the evening's amusement, and feeling satisfied thatby
their presence they had aided a worthy undertaking— the support
of the parish schools. An efficient little orchestia. conductedby
Mr. J. Daniels, assisted materially towards the succor of the enter-
tainment. The sword and bayonet exercise by the Impeiial Rifle
Corps was also a much appreciate1 item.

The Rev.Father Hughes. P..1. after a period of labours in the
diocese, left on Friday last, by the I'aravv. r;i for Sydney.

All the schools of the city parishes rt-opened on Monday last
after the Christmas vacation. The truintoihc r emplojed by the
Education Board, whose duties afreet the C.itholu; as well as public
schools, wasparticularly alert last year. \\ ith a little forethought
on thepart of parents the attention of this riecet-sury < th\;er may be
avoided, asalso anoccasional appearance before the magistrate.

The Rev.Bro. Alovmus of the Mirist Brothers' telehmj: staff has
been transferred to Greymouth,his place heiu being filled by l\ev.
Bro. Walston from the Coast town.

A special meetingof the members of St. Mark's Church Com-
mittee was held on last Wednesday evening. There was a very
good attendance. At the rtque^t ot the members of the committee,
Signor Borzoni gave details of the entertainment he could provide
at the forthcoming baziar, to be held in May. Itwasunanimously
resolved that the offer of Signor Btrzoui be accepted. Iho Signor
has lately returned from Dunedin, where he was last c igag<d in
the Catholic Nautical Festival, wliieh was such a t-uod that,as I
learn,he was presented withapur-e of sovereigns as a tokenof the
excellent manner in which he conducted the spectacular portion of
the entertainment. A meeting ot the stall-holders will be held
shortly tomake definite arrangements for the bazaar, which ought
to be oneof themost successful yet held inChnstchnrch.

The half-yearly meeting of the St. Patrick's Branch No. X2.
H.A.C.8.5., was held in the Catholic Hall, on January 2C>. The
president,Bro. C. Courteny occupiedthe chair. The b ilance-sheet
and auditors' report were read andadopted. The auditors con-
gratulated the Branchon the steadyprogress made notwithstanding
theheavy drain on the sick fund for the quarter. Special votes of
of thankswereaccorded tothe auditors,Bros. Steinmetz,andMalley.
Bro. P. Foley was selected to represent the branch at the annual
meetingof the district, to be held in Aucklandnext month. Bros
C. Courteny ,and Doolan were elected delegates to the Friendly
Societies Interchange of Medical Benefits Association. A strong
committee wasset up toariange for a concert on St.Patricksnight.
Power wasgiven to the trustees to expend. L">(t on extending the
Hall. Three candidates were proposed. The following officers
wereelected for the ensuring term— pivt-idrrit, Bro. C. Courteny ;
V. P.,Bro. J. Doolan; secretary, Bro.G. J. Sellars ; treasurer, Bro.
J. McCormick ; assistantsecretary,Bro. Malley; warden, Bro. VV. J.
Smith ;guardian, Bro. J. Daniels ;sick \isitors, Bros. L. Howard
and Finnerty ;auditors, Bros. Hteinmetz and Daniels ; medical
attendants, Drs. J. andG. Deamer andDr. Moorhouse. Benevolent
and judicial committees were also appointed. Accounts to the
amount of £02 were passed for payment.

Not ablade of crass buthas a story to tell, not aheart but has
its romance, not a life which does not hide a secret which is either
its thornor its spur. Everywheregrief, hope, comedy, tragedy.

A well-wisher reguids others as a part and parcel of his OAMfiself, for happinessand misprv are to be found amonp all who He
near anddear tous, and who are netso.

—
Aphorism from Sanscrit.

A nationis not worthy to be r-aved if,in the hour of its fate,it
willnot gather upall its jewels of manhood and life, and go down
into theconflict, howeverbloody and doubtful, resolvedon measure-
less ruin or complete success.

—
James A.Garfield.
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WdLwL MNi?FROM%OM
Ni?FROM%OsyMONTHLY

and LARGE ST° CK °F THE LITOLFF AND PETERS EDITIONS;^

VIOLIN,BOW k CASE, Complete, from 20s
NEW SONGS AND PIECES FORTNIGHTLY.

mSS^it^^011, ° f MIJSICAL INSTRU SPECIAL TERMS FOR TEACHERS AND SCHOOLSuiiliiNx iiept inStock.
CataloguesandListspostedFree toany address.

A. & T.^NGLIS
Beg respectfully to announce that

They are now Showing

in AllDepartments
All the

LATEST NOVELTIES
For

SPRING & SUMMER WEAR,
A. & T. INGUS,

Cash Emporium, George Street, Dun edin.

For sttlisiLmAble Boots and Shoes
VISIT

H. R. MORRISON'S,
95 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

NOTE.—Shipments of thecream of theWorld'sMarkets constantly
coming tohand. See Windows.

"PMPIRE HOTEL,
Pbinoes Stbeet South, Dtjnedin.DanielGalvin ... ... ... Proprietor.
Havingpurok&sed thelease and goodwillof theabovecentrally-

situatedand well-knownhotel, D.L. hopes,by careful attention toire wants ofhispatrons, toreceive a fair shareof publicpatronage."
Hot, Coldand ShowerBaths. The VeryBest Brands of Wines,

Ales andSpirits kept inStock. A Night Porter inAttendance.
Terms Moderate.

TRY THE NEW FIRM,

]yjUIR AND MOODIE
LATH

BURTON BR0S.,

FOB

PHOTOS OF EVERYJDESCRIPTION

rjOBB AND COTELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES
Leave SPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARAandGREY-MOUTH onthearrivalofFirstTrainfromChristchurch

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.-
CASSIDY AND CO.,

Aoent.-W.F.WARNER,
Proprietor.-

COMMEBCIAL HOTEL, CHBIBTCHUBCH
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rjOSSENS AND BLACKENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS, MILLWRIGHTSIRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS!Crawfordstreet Dunedin.
ManufacturersofPumpingand Winding Machinery,HydraulicMining Plant— including Hydraulic Giants, Sluice Valves,ElevatorCastings Iron and Steel Fluming, etc., etc., Dredge TumblersBuckets,Links,Windmills,Waterwheels,Turbines,Brick andDrainPipe Making and Wood-working Machinery,Horse Powers,ChaffCutters, Turnip Pulpers,andallkinds ofMachinery andGearing.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM
ESTIMATES GIVEN.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITEDJ
RepairsandEvery Descriptionof EngineeringandBlacksmithWorkPromptlyExecuted.

C^TTY~E~TT~O~N STABLESMORAY PLACE, DUSfEDINJames Jeffs (Successor to W. H.Tajfgart) Pbopribtob.
Drags, Landaus Waggonettes, Dog-Cart*, and Vehicles of everydescription. SaddleHorsesalwaysonHire Carriages for WeddinJParties. HorsesBroken toSingle andDoubleHarness,alsotoSaddle
TelephoneNo.124;also Empire Stablbs,PalmerstonSouth.

g~O UTHL AN D HOTEL,
GORE.

This well known and favourite Hotel has been thoroughlyrenovated,and now affords the best accommodationto travellerstourists, and the generalpublic
'

Good Table, and none but Best Liqaors kept. 'Special attentiongivento tourists breaking their journey toand fromthe LakesLetters and telegrams receive prompt attention. Country orderscarefully packedand forwarded. A porter meets all trains.
COLLINS & TAYLOR(late U.S.S. Co.) - Proprietors

BOOT MANUFA TURERS AND IMPORTERS9 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.

MACKENZIE AND SAU NDER
83 George street,Dtjnedin,

FURNISHERS, CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS.
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS

Allour goodsnoted for high-class finish, design and durability
andat lowest prices. We can supply :

Handsome Toilet Pair.
—

Dressing-table with drawer and
jewel drawers on top, bevel glass and brass handles. Washstan

'

marble top, tilesin back— all wellfinished. The Pair, £4 17s 6d.
Toilet Chest,idrawers,brass handles,two jeweldrawers,carved

brackets, bevel plate glass. £3 15s. Washstand to match, 12s 6d,
25s and £2.

Allgoods packed freeof charge;cases only charged for.
N.B.

—
Photo, frames, tables, brackets, etc., for ladies' wood

carving always instock.

-* H A* C# BB' SOCIETY

JH^fS^M 1̂^ Established 1871.

Registeredunder theFriendly Societies' Ac

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland; to
extendthe handof fellowship to our co-religionists of everynation-
ality; torender assistance andvisit the sick and distressed; tohelp
the widowsandorphans of deceased members.

A FULL BenefitMember, onpayment of a weeklycontribution
of from Is to Is 3d (graduated according to age), is entitled to
Medical Attendance andMedicine for himself and family (children
tobe under the age of 18 years)immediately onjoining. Also 20sper
per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for thenext 13 weeks, and 10s
week fora furtherperiodof13 weeks,in caseof sickness, and should
therebe a continuance of illness, 5s per week is allowed during
incapacity as superannuation,providedhe has been amember of the
Society for 7 yearsprevious to the commencement of such incapa-
city. On the death of wife, £10 ; at his own death relatives
receive £20.

A ReducedBenefit Member, on paymentof a weekly contribu-
tionof from 7d to 8d (graduatedaccording to age), is entitled to
Medical Attendance and Medicine for himself immediately on join-
nganda Sick Allowance of 10sper week for 26 weeks, 5s per week
for the succeeding 13 weeks, when, if hebe still unable to follow
any employment, he shallbe entitled to 2s 6dper week for another
13 weeks, and in case of additional illness, 2s 6d during in-
capacity, under the same proviso as in the case of full benefit
members. On the deathof a reduced benefit member his represent
tativeis entitled to the sum of £10.

Members of female branches contribute weekly (graduated
according to age) from7d to 9£d, and receivebenefits as follows :—:

—
Medical Attendance and Medicine immediately on joining, incase
of sickness 10s per week for 26 weeks, 7s 6d for the succeeding 13
weeks, and 5s per week for another 13 weeks if still unable to
follow any employment. On the deathof a female benefitmember
her representativeis entitled (if single) to £20, (if married) on the
deathof her husband she is entitled to £10. Shouldshe die before
nim her representativeis entitled to £20. Provided inall cases the
Rules of the Society and the requirementsof the Friendly Societies'
Act areadhered to.

Twenty-five branches of this excellent Institution are now
established in New Zealand, and every provident Catholic in the
Colony eligible for membership should join and, combiningas it
does, thespiritual as wellas the temporal, participate in itsunsur-
passedadvantages.

Fullparticulars may be had frombranches andfrom
P. KEARNEY,

District Secretary".Auckland

'Wheredo you get your Boots and You see they understand theirShoes ?
'

trade
Said Mrs. Smith oneday, Andbuy for ready cashUnto her neighbour Mrs.Jones, Just nothing but the beat ofJustin a friendly way. goods

Andnever worthlesstrash.
They last as long again asmine, Iused tobuy from other shops

Andalways look so neat; But founditdidnot pay "
They seem to fit youlike a glove, The soles too quickly did wealSonice they suit your feet." out,

Or else the tops gave way."
alwaysbuy fromLoftand Co," Soif you wantgoodBoote andMrs.Jones did then reply. Shoes, MThereas on thatIbuy from them Thatgive goodhonestfrear 1inow will tell you why. Just godirect to Loftand Co.Andyouwill get themthere,

ITRY OUR GUM BOOTS, 21s.J

:ea.x* X* A- 3*rtynyc'
si

Sale is now inFull Operation.
ITS FEATURES. &

["""I UP-TO-DATE GOODS.

BALLANTYNE'S VALUES.

EXCEPTIONAL PRICES.

CAREFUL ATTENTION TO LETTER ORDERS.
DISCOUNT AS USUAL.

♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥

J. BALLANTYNE & CO.,
CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH,



CORK.— Fairminded Unionists.— Colonel Johnson and
those whousually act withhim at theFermoyBoard of Guardians
are out-and-outUnionistsof an uncompromising type. On Satur-
day, November 26,however, they joined readilyand enthusiastically
insupportof a resolution urgingupon theGovernmentthenecessity
ofestablishing an endowed Catholio University inIreland. Theirfair-mindedness in thisrespect does them credit. GeneralMassey,D.L.,ia yetanother Irish Protestant gsntleman whohas suchhardi-hood. General Massey frankly confesses that he wouldhesitate to
send a son of his to auniversity which was entirely controlled by
Roman Catholics,and the studentsalmostentirelyRoman Catholicß,
andhe can, therefore,'quiteunderstandtheRomanCatholicshaving
'thesame feeling.' Being anxious thatallIrishmen shouldstand onthe samefootinginsuch matters,heheartily joins withtheCatholics
of Tipperary in theirdemand for justice.

DOWN-— Presentation to a Priest.— Rev.Father M'Evoy
of St.James', Renfrew, was lately the recipient of a verypractical
token of the esteemin whichhe washeld by his congregation. He
had just recovered from a veryserious illness,anda short time ago
the parishiouerß assembled in the Town Hall tooffer him their con-
gratulations and present bim with a purse of sovereigns. FatherM'Evoy wasbornat Castlewellan. His preliminary studies for the
priesthood were made in France, He was ordained in Newry in
1883. Since1890 he has been inRenfrew.

DUBLIN.— The Result of Curiosity— A rat got into an
electric main pipe in Dublin,and went to work on the insulating
material,grawing awayuntil he struck the electric current, then. However,he managed before he pegged out toplace half the
city indarkness by interfering with the current.

The Catholic Boys'Brigade-— The annual meeting of the
Catholic Boys' Brigade was held on Sunday, December 4, in the
BrigadeHall,Church street. The Lord Mayor presided,and there
wasalarge attendance of prominent citizens. The objects of the
Brigade are to suppress vice and evil habits amongst boys, toencourage them inobedience to lawful authority,ecclesiastical and
lay, and topromote their spiritualand temporal welfare. Toattainthese ends the boysreceive religious instruction,are trained indrill
and athletic exercises, and ate afforded rational and instructive
amusement.

KERRY.— A Heroic Woman.— A writer in the Kerry
Sentinel recently received from an Irish-American friend a letter,
from which the following is an extract:

— 'Muchspace is given in
the New York papers, notably the Herald, to the doings of that
bandof noble women who, at the call of their Government, wentinto the pest-utricken camp of the South to nurse the heroes of
Santiago. Almost the first to respond was Miss Annie Scanlan,
daughterof the late T. Sjanlan,of the Mall, Tralee. She is doing
heroic work at present at Fort Monroe, Virginia. Annie Soanlan
has been the gate of Heaven tomany a weary, troubledsoul.' The
lady whoseheroism is so well acknowledged isa oousiu ofMr.ThadeScanlan, J. P. Lehena, Killinardriah,County Cork, and has many
friendsendrelatives in theSouth.

LIMERICK.-Bishop O'Dwyerand the
*
IrishTimes'—Ina characteristicallytrenchant letter tothe Truth Times toeMoetRev.Dr.0Dwyer aekathat journal todeclareitselfon theUniver-sity question. As long writes his Lordship, m Catholics aredeprivedof a single privilege that Protestants enjoy., they wouldba contemptibleslavesif they submittedtoit withpatience. Nowsir,aninfluential Protestant journal,such as the Irish Times,candomuch towards bringing about that stateof peace whichwealldesire. Much more influentialfor the samepurpose ia the greaty

{
thf-1ri6\P"^ 4̂8 I<* them speak out, not a fewisolated individuals whose motiveson the eve of County Councileleotions may be understood,but the whole body of the ProtestantSentry. Let the Grand Jurors assemble and state with ail theweight that ninst attaah to their words that they are in favourofgranting Irish Catholics what they want in education:on theco c condition that no one interferes with Trinity College, withwhich the Protestantsare entirely satisfied.

Another Convert to Home Rule.— Particular interestattaches to the declaration of the Hon. William Cosby Trench,
ClandafogCastle. Mr. Trench is abrotherof LordAahtown Thefollowing ishis address to the electors and ratepayt-rs"—' Fellow-countrymen,—l am a candidateas a representative in thecountycouncil, and beg tosolicit your votesand influence. lam in favourof Home Rule, and will support the Catholic University Bill, alsocompulsory landpurchase,and the labourers1demands for the fullone acre,and Ishall also support all other beneficial measureswhoh may at any time be brought forward for Ireland Theinte estB of the ratepayersIshall specially guard. Give me yourvotes, then, fellow-countrymen,andIshalluse my best endeavours
in yourbehalf, asIhavenopersonal ambition. Yourinterestsandthose of my country aloneIhave atheart.'

[ MEATH.-A Successor to Dr- Nulty.— Cablemessage re-ceived onFriday :— The clergy, who are voting for a successor tothelateBishop Nulty,haveincludedDr.Higgins (auxiliaryBishop ofbydney)among thenames tobesubmitted tothe Pope, fDr Higginswasborn nearMoate,County Westmeath. He began hia ecclesias-tical career as a curate at Tullamore, after which he becamePresident of the Navan Seminary. Afterwardshe became ParishPriest of Castletowndelvin,and about10 yearsagohe wasappointedauxiliary Bishop of Sydney. He was also named recently for avacancyinRockhampton,Queensland.— Ed.N.ZT.]
SLIGO-— A New Poetess.— A new Irish writer is soon to

bring out a volume of poems. The author isMissEva Gore-Boothof Lissadill. Mr. Andrew Lang contributes a preface,Miss Gore-Booth has been an occasional contributor to 'Longman's,' 'TheYellow Book,'andother periodicals,and her poems are said to befull of Celtic dreaminess— to be expectedof a writer whosehome isovershadowedby theprecipices of BenBulben, the most enchantedand fairy-haunted region of Ireland.
TIPPERARY.-Death of a Well-Known Solicitor.-Much regret wasexpressedin Clonmel in the early part of Novem-ber, at the sad intelligence conveyed by cable that Mr. E Burkesolicitor, andlast year's Mayor of the town,died in South Africa'whither he had gone twelvemonths ago for the goodof his health.He was a brilliant member of his pro'ession and a writerof greatpromise. For yearshe acred as solicitor to the W. L. & W. Railwayand theFisheryConservatories. He was sonof Mr.Samuel BurkeCahir. '

GENERAL.
AFalB6Rumour.— Owing to a rumour thathad gained con-siderablecurrency, to the effect thatFather BernardVaughau SJof the Holy Name, Manchester,had no sympathy with the Irishpeople, the distinguished member of the Jesuit Order publiclyd«nied the imputationat a meetingheld recently in theHoly NameHall,andsaid thatit was not because he praised Englishmen thatheloved them more than any other nationality. He was not sonarrow-minded asrthat. A person need only look at the history ofthe world, andhe would find thai the Irish people held a place ofhighhonour there. Having sympathy with Ireland,he naturally

felt with her in her efforts to gain Home Rule. As for personalill-feeling for anyone, he said such a thought did not exist in hismind.
Old Irish Titles.

—
It is not generallyknown that there arestill several Irish Princes, lineal descendants of the holders ofancient Irish titles, to whom these titles are acoordedby courtesywith toeprecedence in s xiiety which is their due accompaniment!Tne chiefs of the Irish septs are reoogniaed by 4The

'
prefixedtothesurname,as'TheMDermott,' 'The O'Donoghoe,' 'TheO'ConnorDon,"The 0Grady,' anl they are addressed oa occasion*of theutmost formality 'M'Dermott,' 'O'Grady,''O'Connor,' without any
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Irish News.
Thuwday, February 2 1&90]

ANTRIM— The Parliamentary Fund— Mr. George J. Wake/k^,has givena donationof £20 to the trusteesof the Irish
.JRamentaryFond.

ARMAGH.— Transfer of a Christian Brother— Rev.BrotherI.M.Spillane,superiorof theGreenparkChrietainBrothers'School*, Armagh, has been transferred to Dublin. During nineyearshehad laboured with zeal for theeducational advancementofthe rising generationin the PrimatialCity, this withoutany desire
for future worldly rewardof any kind. But thepeopleand pupils
werenot unmindful of the good Christain Brother's gre »t and un-
selfish labours; therefore, when hits removal wasmade public their
regrets were deep and universal. Then, in some way to express
their appreciationof him, they on his d.parture preseuteIa mostartistically engrossedaddrer*and a number ofhmdsume presents.

GLARE-— Success Of a Kilrush Boy.— Atanexamination
(limited competition) heldinLondon,Oct.13, for aclerkship in the
ArmyandNavy Stores, Mr.John Lyaaght,ChristiaaBrothers'school,Kilrush,obtained firstplace.

Tenants Purchase their Holdings— The tenants on the
Fitzgerald estatehave concluded negotiations for the purchaseof
their holdings, situate in Scariff. Seventeen years' totalof the
annual rent ia thebasis of the agreement.

9

THE MASSIVE
Plate-Glass Windows of the CITY BOOT PALACE, with their BeautifulDisplay of New Season's Footwear for LADIES, GENTS, and CHILDREN
give a fair indication of the grand VALUE and VARIETY to be foundinside the Establishment.

Some of the PRETTIEST DESIGNS that could be wished for are nowon view, and the STOCK is sufficiently large in quantity and diversified inmake up to MEET THE WANTS of all intending Purchasers.
|N SEE AND BELIEVE.

CITY BOOT PALACE.
CORNER GEORGE AND ST. ANDREW STREETS. J, M'KAY.



prefix. The wivesof these gentlemen are addressedby the prefix'
Madame.' Thereare,'moreover,the twoIrishKnights, theKnigho
of Glin and the Knight Of Kerry, whoare members of the greatfamily of the Fitzgeralds,and who take precedence immediately
after'The M'Dermott,' whoholds the moat ancient of Irish titles,
andis

"
Princeof Coolaviu,'a titleheld by his forbears for upwards

of sevencenturies.
IrishProtestant Gentry— Mr. George Bernard Shaw has

lent the weight of his distinguished nameto the assertion that the
Protestant gentry of Ireland are the most irreligious men in theworld,says the Aye Maria, 'Protestantism in Ireland,' he writesinM.A.P.,' is notareligion, itis a side in political faction, a class
prejudice

—
a conviction that Roman Catholics are socially inferior

persons, who will go to hell when they die, and leave heaven tothe exclusivepossessionof ladiesand gentlemen.'

The Catholic World.

BIOGRAPHICAL GLEANINGS FOB-NlltTWEEK'S CALENDAR.

(Written for the N.Z.Tablet.)
February 5, Sunday.

—
SexageeitnaSunday.„ 6, Monday.

—
St.Hyaeintha MariscoMi,„ 7. Tuesday

—
Commemorationof the,Passion of OurLord.„ 8, Wednesday.— St. JohnMatha.„ ■ 9, Thursday.— St.Zozimus.„ 10, Friday,— St Scholastics..„ 11, Saturday.— St.Antheri,P.M.

ST. ROMUALb, ABBOT. ■ ,
In 976 Sergins, a noblemanof Ravenna, quarrelled with arelationabout an estate,and slew himinadufcl. Hiseon,ttOnroald,

horrified at his father* crime, entered the Benedictine monasteryat Classe todo a forty days'pittance fk*r, him. Tiiis,I>en»n€e endedinhia vocation to the religious life. After threeyearsaf'Cjawe,
Romuald went to liveas ahermit near Venice,wherehe was joinedbyPeter Urseolua,Duke of Venice, and together they ledamosVaustere life in the midst of assaults from the evil spirits. St.Romuald founded manymonasteries* the chief- of which-was'that
at Cainaldoli,a wild desert place, whwe he builta church, which
he surrounded with a number of separate cells for the solitarieswho lovedunderhis rule. Hisdiscipleswerehencecalled Gmm&Mo-lese. Heis said tohaveseen here avisionof a mystio ladder,and
his white-clothedmonks ascending by it to heaven. Among his
first disciples were SS. Adalbert and Boniface, apostlesof Russia,
and88. Johnand Benedict of Poland,martyrs for the Faith. He
was an intimate friendof the Emperor St.Henry, and was rere-
renoed and consulted by many great men of his time. He onoepassedsevenyearsinsolitude and completesilenoe. Hedied,ashe
had foretold twenty years before,alone, in his monasteryof ValCastro, onJune 19, 1027.

ST. HYACINTHA MAEISCOTTI.
Hyacintha was bornof noble parents A.D.1585, and educatedin theFranciscan convent at Viterbo. Though nofcwithout piety,

she showedherself a vainchild,and despisedher elder sister,a holynun in the same community. Her one desire was to marry,andshe was stung to the quick whenher younger sister was preferred
to herself as the bride of a powerful nobleman. Indeferencetoher parents' wish,and without any true vocation,butfearing lesther refusal should be attributed to jealousy of hersister's marriage,
Hyaciuthanow took the veil. Her first act in theThirdOrder ofPenance was tobuild herself separate apartments, which she fur-nished luxuriously,and here she lived for tenyews,carelessalikeof the public scandal, of her Superior's reproaches, and of her
sister's te.tr.-. At length a change came. Being prostrated byfever, she !>erit for a confessor. The sight of her oodtly furniturekindled tlie holy m in'? wrath, and herefused to absolveher, saying
'that hell, not heivei, wan for her.' The words struck home.Clad in a poor haoit she descended to the refectory, and onher
knees begged pardonfor her life. She rose upanew creature, and,
after twenty years of heroic penance, died A.D. 1640, in poverty,mortification,and obedience, the model of aperfect nun.

ST. JOHN CF MATHA.
The life of St. John of Matha was one long course of self-sacrifice for theglory of God and the goodof his neighbour. As achildhis chief delight was serving thepoor, andhe often told them

he hadcome into the world for noother end but to wash their feet.He studied at fans with such distinction that his professorsad-
vised him tobecome a priest,in order thathis talents might render
greater service to others ; and, for this end,John gladly sacrificedhis high rank and other world.y advantages. At his first Mas* anangel appeared,clad in white, with a red and blue cross on hisbreabt aud h's hands reposing on the heads of a ChristianandaMoori-hcaptive. Toascertain what this signified, Johnrepaired to
St. Felix ot Valois a holy hermit living near ftieaux,under whosedirection he led a life of extnjme penance. Tne angel againap-peared,and they then set out for Konie, to learn the will of God
from the lips of the Sovereign Pontiff, who told them to devote
thunselves to the redvniptionof captives. For this purpose they
founded the Order of the Holy Trinity. The Religious fasted everyday, and gathering alms throughout Europe took them, toBarbary
to redeem the Christian slaves. Tney devoted themselves also to
the sick and prisoners in all countries. Worn out by his heroic
labours John died in 1213 at the age of fifty-three.

ST. SCHOLASTICA, ABBESS.
Of this saint but little is known onearth,save that she was the

sister of the great patriarch St.Benedict, and that,under his direc-tion, she foundedand governeda numerous community nearMonte
Cassino. St.Gregory sums upher life by saying that she devoted
herself toGod from her childhood,and that herpure soul went to
God inthe likeness of a dove,as if to show thather life had been
enriched with the fullest gifts of the Holy Spirit. She was accus-
tomed jbo visit her brother every year,for

'
she couldnot be satedorweaiied with the words of grace which flowed from his lip*.'

When she died,St. Benedict,her spiritualdaughters,and themonPs
sent by St. Benedict,mingled their tuqrsand prayers. 'Alas!alas I
dearebt mother, lo whom dost thou leave usnow 1 Pray for us toJesus, to whom thou art goue.' They then devoutly celebrated
Holy Mas-*,Mas-*,

'commending her soul to God';and her body was
borne to MonteCassino,and laidby her brother in the tomb hehad
prepared for himself.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA"— Trappists at Klon-
dyke. The VeryKey. J.Rene, S.J., Prefect Apostolic inAlaska,
leftMontreal recently forDawson City. FatherRene wasonhis way
back from Rome, where he went to visit the head of the Jesuit
Order, and to obtain special permission from thePope relative to
their mis.-inn in Klondyke. When seen by a reporter for one of the
Montreal pap rs, Father Rene said that the object of h'B visit to the
Holy Father was to obtainpermission to bring the Trappistmonks
into theKlondyke.

'
They arethe best known land workers in the

world, and Iknow from experience,' said he, 'certain paits of
Alaska arequitesuitable for cultivation.'

FRANCE —The Popeas a Poet.— TheLatin poem entitled'
TheBaptism of Clovis,' which was written by his Holiness Pope
XIII.in 1897,has been set tomusic as an oratorio by the Director
of the Paris Conservatory. It was producedwith full orchestral
accompaniments for the first time on December 15, in Rheims
Cathedral. The four leading parts were tak<n by well-kuown
artists, a special dispensation having been granted by Cardinal
Langenieux for the introduction of female voices,otherwise pro-
hibited in his diocese. The choir was augmented for the occasion
by 150 pickedsingers of bothsexes.

GERMANY.
—

Baron Von Hertling. —
Baron von

Hertling, aprominent member of the Cathotic party in Germany,
who wasPresident of the InternationalCatholicCongress held at
Fribourg last autumn,was inRome inDecember. Hewas received,
together with his two daughters, in audience by theHoly Father.
He is mxlited withbeing empowered to urge German claims on the
Vatican to the detriment of French influence. This is wholly
gratuitous. The Baron peems tohave been engaged in seeing the
eights of Rome, andin visitinghis numerous friends in theErernal
City. Itis a .id thatbe will in all likelihood be selected as Presi-
dent of the Gtruian Reichntag.

SYRIA— TheNew Patriarch-— Thenewly electedPatriarch
of the Syrians in communion with Rome, Mgr. Rihmani, is a very
learned man. lie hxs dUcoverad anancient document entitled The
Tfitamint of Jcmix Cluist whichis"believed todate from the earliest
Christian tim.js. Next year he will publish an edition in Syriuc
witha La'ia translation.

ENGLAND.— A Church with a History.—
Powers are

being sought from the Top >, writes a Londoncorrespondent, to seU
the structure and site of St. Miry'sRoman Catholic Church, Moor-
lands. Situated as it is within a stone's throw of Broad StreetStation, the £200 000 that is said tohave beenoffered for itdoes not
seem tobe excessive,consideri' g the extentof thebite. St. Mary's
is most widely known, perhaps, as the church where Weber was
buried in June, 182<>, two months after the first and eminently
successful production of 'Oberon' at Cogent Garden. In 1844, as
will be recalled, the remains of tlw- mus-iciati were removid to
Dresden. The pre.-ent church dates from 1817-20, when itwas built
at a cost of snmeihiug like £2<5,000 trom designs by John Newman,
an outlay renderednecessaryby the destruction in the

'
No-Popery

'
riots of 17SO of the earlier cnapcl iv llopeinakerbtreet. The scholar
ami Cardinal, Dr. Wiheuian, selected St. Mary's for his pro-cathedral
in 1852, two years after his appointmjjii, to the see of West-
minster.

UNITEDSTATES.— Consecration ofaTrappistAbbot.- \The rare ocremonyof the consecration of anabbot by the Trappist
monks took place at the monastery of the order at Gethsemane,
Kentucky, a few months ago. Father Edmund Obreoht was conse-
crated by Bishop George M'Closkey ofLouisville.

ITALY— Salesian Missionaries— About a hundred Sale-
sion missionaries andnuns leftTurin recently for South America.

PERU.— Conferring the Pallium-— Mgr. Gasparri, the
PapalNuncio to Peru,early in December imposed the pallium on
the Archbishop of Peru, Mgr.Tovar. President Nicholas de Pierola
wassponser f

-
r the Archbishop

ROME.— Another Latin Poem by His Holiness— The
Pope has just finished, s' ys the Daily C/nuuticu, another rather
lengthy Latinpoem, entitled 'Carmen Seculars

'
(" The song of the

century '). Itwill btt publishedat the s.me time aa his Imeyclical,
alho just complettd,agtinbt Anarchy. There is something amazing
in such mental iictivity at so advanced an age,especially when we
take into consideration the qnality of the Pope's p.'emg, the la^t of
which,a sonnet on the death of theEmpress of Austria, is exceed- Jingly beautifuland touching. I

tow inui^to'iiaJßfiAr.

Friends atCourt.
£$llttwii>7* Febraitfjr.2, l&Wj10

MACDONALD M°A CYCLE WORKS' &**&<»& Street, Timaru. RepairsCarefully Ereouted. Maohines' Built toOrder. Accessoriesof every kindonsale.
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Remember . . .
That all

STERLINGS
AreFitted with the

MORSE ROLLER-JOINT CHAIN.

,Important Notice to Fanners.
Before purchasing your TURNIP SOWER, see

SAPWELL PATENT DAISY.
The Best DrillerIn theMarket.

SAVES TIME and LABOUR,
MAKES THE DRILLS,

SOWS SEEDS and MANURE
AT ONE OPERATION.

Send for Catalogue.

Your Old Friend the

INVINCIBLE M'CORMICK REAPER AND BINDER
Isstill to f/he front,having

WON THE TWELVE BIG PRIZES INFIELD COMPETITIONS INFRANCE THIS SEASON ALREADY

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
Christchurch,Ashburton, Dunedin.

AGENTS iliLOVER THE COLONY
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HERBERT, HAYNES&CO.
DUNEDIN.

_^______^k___Tj BOYS' MELVILLE SUITS to fit boy of 8 years,
10s 6d; rise 6d per size.

Value in BOYS' CLOTHING, BOYS' EXTRA STRONG COLONIAL TWEED
MELVILLE SUITS to fit boy of 8 years,

suitable for School wear. Us 6d; rise 6d per size.
BOYS' STRONG TWEED SAILOR SUITS to fit

These Garments are made from > boy of 3 years, 7s 9d;rise 3d per size.
STRONG TWILLED NAVY SERGE for Bchool wear,

reliable Colonial and BritishTweeds, 56 inch wide, 3s lid, 4s 6d, 4s 9d, and 5s 6d
per yard,

and for Strong, leather-like wear STRONG COLONIAL TWEED for School Suits,
28 inch wide, 2s 6d, 2s 9d, 3s, and 8s 6d

cannot be surpassed. J per yard. -

RABBITSKISS. RABBITBKIN3.
'

EDWARD THOMAS & CO..
LARGEST EXPORTERS OF Cash Buyer of WOOL, SHEPSKINS,HAIR,HIDES, eto.

RABBITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented).

no commission
c^ BOND STREET,DUNEDIN.

PHRPFI AIM nilM^ ARE PERFECTION
rUnULLnIIM UUIVIUi DETECTION IS IMPOSSIBLE.

Having imported the LatestAppliances for the -*- " " V>* WJjIjIINO^
manufacture of this artistic work, we have DENTAL SURGEONdecided to supplyall permanentcases with it in
lieu of vulcanite— without extra cost to the <-t0 yeart u>ith ***»* L<mdo» tontitt,),
patient. 41 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN

SUNFLOWER
SOAP

_^C_^__K^__^/
I^^^_____Hr

<

fl^____T^Vi

To
Buy

Some.
It
is

THE
DADDY
OF
'EM
ALL
I
OR

HOUSEHOLD
USE.

You
can

IWiy
it

Anywhere.
BOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.

Established
-

1865.

HP A L M E R" StoneMason & Sculptob,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN.
Monuments and Tombstones erected of

JNew Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railing ingreat variety.
THETRADE SUPPLIED

Town andCountry Orders promptly
attended to.

Q U EE N'S H OTE L, QRITERION HOTEL,
THAMES STREET, OAMARU. TIMARU.

HAVING secured a lease of the above Hotel (the largest houre jOHNjOHNRielly (lateof theSmithfieldFreezing Works)Pbopkietob
inOamaru), whichis oentrally situated,and ha9been thoroughly
renovated throophout,Iamprepared toprovide the "■

CHEAPEST AND BEST ACCOMMODATION IN to find yety and
THE COLO>Y. Aocommodation.

Terms Moderate. Suitesof Rooms can be ArrangedFor. Only three minutes' walk from railwaystationandpostoffice.
Holeand Co'sSparkling Ales alwayson tap. Thorn andCameron's!

P. KELLY,PhopuieTou. Special Blendof Whiskies.
IDONN EI,L AND TOOMEY, MOT ANI) coLD BATHs-

PRODUCE, PROVISION, and COAL MERCHANTS,
— *"

Gt. KingSt.,Dunedin, MONEY TO LEND,
Have much pleasure in intimating that theyhave removed from INLARGE ANDSMALL SUMS,
StaffordStreet tomore commodious premisesin Great Kingr Sireet, lay,^ CurrentRates.
where they are prepared to supply goods of the verybest descrip- _____

tion at the Cheapest Rates. TJISLOP AND CREAG H,#
DealersinTea, Supar, Wheat, Oats,Bran. Chaff, Straw,Hay,Barley. 11 -„„
AllkindsCoal andFirewood. Hame,Bacon,andCheeseaspecialty SOIdCITciBB,Oamaru.



(For week ending Febuary 2.)

STOCKS AND SHARES.
London, January 27.— The Bank of England returns give thestock of gold coin andbullionat L30,655,000 ;reserve,L23 022,000 "

the proportion of reserve to liabilities, 45.90; in circulation'L26,460.000; public deposits, L9,353,000 ; other deposits'.
L40,671,000; Government securities, L13,387,000; othersecurities,
Jjolj741jOOO.

Threemonths' billsarediscountedat 2 1-16 percent.Consols, 113|d.
January 27.— The success of the South Australian loan is

'
assured. It asbeen underwritten at a commission of 1per cent.London, nJanuary 25.

—
Shares and debentures:Bank of Aus-tralasia, L53 ;Bank ofNew SouthWales,L37 10s;UnionBank L2710s ;National Bank of New Zealand,L25s;Bank of New Zealand4 per cent, gu aranteed stock, LlO3 10s;New Zealand Loan andMercantile 4 per cent,priorlien debentures,L96.New York, January 26.— An extraordinary boom prevails in

'
Wall street, which is attributed to the plethoraof capital. OverI1,600,000 shares were sold on Monday andresold onTuesday, with!heavy losses ;but no failures are recorded. The London Exchange

'
is not affected. I

Wednesday, January31. |
Mr. Harman Reeves,Sharebroker,Dunedin, reports as follows "
Banks.— National, Buyers, 2/4/0 ;Sellers, 2/5/6. New SouthWales.B.,37/0/0;S., 37/10/0. Union of Australia,Ltd.,8., 26/15/0 ;S., 2121/5/0.
Insurance.— National, 8., 16/0 ; S., 16/3. New Zealand8., 3/6/6;8., 3,7/6. South British,8., 2/7/0 ; S., 2/<>/0. Standard,
Shipping.— New ZealandShipping, 8.,4/9/0;S., 4/10/0. UnionSteam. 8.,9/17/6; S., 10/0/0. »//».//
Coal.— Westport 8., 3/1/6 ;S., 3/3/6.Loan and Agency.— Commercial Property Company (2/10/0")

8.. 5/6; S., 5/9. National Mortgage, B. 13/6; S., 11/6 per'petual Trustees^ 8., 11/9; S., 12/6. Trustees and Executors, 8.,1/12/6; S., 1/13/6.
Miscellaneous.— Kaiapoi Woollen Co., 8., 6/3/6;S, 6/6/0Milburn Lime and Cement, 8., 2/4/0; S., 2/4/6- do'new issue, 8., 1/1/3; 8., 1/4/6. Mornington Tramway B

'
16/0 ;S., 16/6, Mosgiel Woollen, 8., 4/5/0 :S., 4/6/0. New ZealandDrug, 8., 2/8/6; S., 2/9/0. New Zealand Drug (30/- paid), B1/14,0; S., 1/15/0. Otago Daily Times, 8., 11/19/0- S 12/0/0 IEmu Bay Railway, 8., 6/0; S., 6/6. Wellington Woollen B4/15/0; S., 4/17/6. Silverton Tram, 8., 4/9/0; S., 4/11/0 NewZealand Refrigerating, 8., 2/1/6;S.,2/2/6.

'

Goldfields.— Reefton:BigRiver Extended,8.,13/0 " S 13/6Cumberland Extended,8.,2/3;S., 2/6. Dillon Extended' b 2/0 "
S., 2/6. Keep-it-Dark, 8.,17/6; S., 18/6. AlpineExtended,B,4/6 "
S., 5/0. Welcome Co.(Ltd.), 8., 1/6;S., 2/0. Cro3sus (Paparoa),B

'
9/0 ; S., 10,0. Otago.— Alpha (vendors), 8., 2/6 ; S., 3/0. GoldenSite, 8., 3/6; S., 3/9. Morning Star (A issue), 8., 12/6; S. 13/6Dredging Companies.— Belmont, par. Buller B 19/0 "
S., 20/6. Chatto Creek, 8., 3S/0 ;S., 40/0. Clyde, 8.,49/0 "'s 52/o'Dunedin, 8., 18/6 ;8.,19/6. Empire,8., 2/5/0 ;S., 2/10/o' Enter-
prise, 8., 3/0/O; S., 3/3/0. Enterprise Gully, par. Evan's Flat !B 1/1/0; S., 1/1/6. Ettrick, 8., 7/(i ;S., 8/6 (paid). GoldCrfck, 8., 13/6; S., 14/0. Golden Gate, B, 51/6; S 52/6Golden Beach, B, 13/6; S., 14/6 (prem). Golden Point, 4/6prem. Tuapeka, 8., 19/9; S., 20/0. Vincent, 8., 21/0; S 25/0prem. Golden Run, 8., 20/0 ; S., 21/0. GoldenTerrace,B,' 20/0 "
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Commercial. S., 21/0. Hartley and Riley., 8., 29/6; S., 30/0. Island Basin,
8.,

—
;S., —. Jutland Flat 8., 6/0;S., 6/6 (paid). Kyeburn,

2/6 disc. Lion Rock, 8., 7/6;S., 9/C. Macraes Flat, 8., 16/6 ;S., 19/0. Magnetic, 8., 27/6;S., 29/0. Matau, 8., 24/0 ;S. 25/6.Matakitaki, 8., 5/0;S., 5/6. Mount Ida,par. MolyneuxHydraulic
(B), 8., 32/6 ;S., 33/0. Naseby, 8.,31/0 ;S.,32/0. Nevis,8., 20/0;S. 21/0. Ophir, 8.,

— . Otago, 8., 2/S/0; S., 2/9/0. Success,8., 2/10/0 ; S., 2/15/0. Upper Waipori 8.. 3/0; S., 3/9.Waimumu, 8., 4/0 prem. Sunlight, 8., 2/6 ;S., 3/0 prem. Crom-well,B.,— ;8.. par. Riverbank,8.,par.;sellers 6d.
Sluicing Companies.— Moonlight (contrib.) 8., 17/6 ; S.,

20/6.- Roxburgh Amalgamated (contrib.), 8., 6/9 :S., 7/3. Deep
iStream, 8.,27/0 :S., 28/0.

LIVE STOCK
Dunedin Horse Saleyards.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson and Co. report as follows :—
The horses forward for this week's sile were fairly numerous,

and of variedcharacter, but none of them first-class. Thedraughts
wereall agod, and, with one or two exceptions, they were of only
medium size and weight. Tbe demand was slack, and sales wereconfined toan aged heavy gelding, bred at Clydevale,at L35, and a
couple of medium dranghts at L27 each. The light horses were,for
the mostpart,only a medium lot, and few of them changed owners,
the exceptionsbeing a useful buggy mare from Maniototo at Ll(>
and seven or eight others at fromL7to LIG JOs. Heavy youngcartgeldings continue to be sought after,and first-class horses of theClydesdalebreed would readily command from- L4O toLSO. Express-
van,milk-cart, and tramway horses (upstanding, young,and sound)are a scarce commodity, and are easily disposedof at quotations.
We quote: Superior draught geldings, young, L3."> to L4O ;
extragooda few pounds more ;superior young draught mares andfillies, L4O to LSO;pme mares and fillies, LG() to LlUO ; ordinary
draught maresand geldings,Ll4 toL2O ;youngcarriageand cavalryhorses, L2O to L3O ;well-matched carriage pairs, LSO to LSO ;strong
spring-cart horses, young, LIG to L25;ordinary hacks and light
harness horses, L8to Ll4; weedy and aged hacks and harnesshorses, L2.

ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET.

There weregood entries for most classes of stock attheAdding-
ton market, and business was brisk in most departments. The
entries comprised 14,487 sheep and lamb*. 3,Vj cattle,and :507 pigs.

Fat Cattle.— 171 were yarded. Most were handy weights,
nothing extra prime coming forward. The sale dragged slightly,
and last week's rates were barely maintained. Someeood, useful
store cattle sold better. Three-year-old steers brought LS 17s 6d
to L412s Gd ; two-year-old do,L25s toL210s ;IS-months' cattle,
35s;and yearlings, 20s to :>os.

Fat J3heki>
—

The bulk of the large yarding- were ewes. A
good line of freezing sheep and young owes sold very well, the
latter showing a slight advance, but old ewes were a drug, and
several lots were unsold. Freezers brought from 12s to 14s,
unfinished wethers down to 11s, good young ewes 10s to 12s 4d,
medium do 8s 6d toUs «Jd, andaged sorts down to (is.

Fat Lambs.— There was a little over ;500() lambs in the fat
pens, a good many unfinished sorts amongst them. Prime freezers
were slightly firmer, andsold at from 1 Is to 12s Gd, extra primeup
to 13s 4d, and others down to 7s fid.

Fat Pigs brought high prices, the averagebeing from l,Jd to
4Jd per lb.

WOOL, SKINS, TALLOW, ETC.
London,January 25.

—
At the tallow auctions 1875 casks wereoffered and 1375 were sold. Mutton: Fine, 21s Od; medium, 2:55.Beef:Fine, 2:55;medium, 225.

The Rangatira wool clip realised 7'>d.

13

R. MACDONALD M° A CYCLE WORK?' s<*ff<*<i Street, Timaru. Repairs Carefully Executed. Machines'
Built toOrder. Accessoriesof everykindonBale.

FIRST. SECOND. THIRD. FOURTH FIFTHBoots with this Brand On this Brand only Only the Very Best Farmers, Miners, and The "STANDARD"Brandon the heel are Guaran- the VeryBestof Work- of Materials are used in all who want to keep Boots andVhoesare knownteed to Fit and Wear menare employed. this Brand of Boots and their feet, dry try this from Auckland totheßluff
1 Shoes. Brand. for sterlingquality
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JUBILEE COLLIERY
Loudon&Howorth,Proprietors.

The above Colliery is in full working order
andconnected by Railway.

The product from this Mineis aBrownCoal
of Superior Quality.

Kindles Freely, Burns with Great Flame
anda Bright Glow.

Entirely free from sulphurous or other
objectionable smells.

Best Value for Steam or Household purposes
of any coal in the market.

Household coal obtainable from coal
merchants. Steam coal supplied to manu-
facturers direct from the mine by the truck
or from the railway yard by the load at
lowest rates. JAMES"LOUDON, Manager.

Address : Vogel Street, Dunedin, or
Walton Park.

I
TAILORING.

JUST LANDED, a choice selection of
Tweed*,including Angola, Saxonys,

Cheviots, Wilson's Bannockburns, Real
Harris Tweeds,etc., etc.,in the

latest designs and
colourings.

ALSO,

The favourite Virunas,Serges, Worsteds,and
| West ot EnglandCoatings, Trouser-. ing1-. Fancy Vesting*,etc.

The Largest and Most Varitd Stock in
Dunediu to select from.

Cut andFinished in the Most Approvtd
Style by Skilled Woikpeoplo only.

WALTER ISLES. .-..5 rum!"> MiitEET.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND1

LIMITED.
Steamers will be despatched as under

(weatherand other circumstances
permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
Te Anau Fri., Feb. 3 3p.m. D'din
Waihora Tues.,Feb. 7 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Monowai Thurs.,Feb. 9 3 p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Te Anau Fri., Feb.3 3 p.m.D'dinWaihora Tues., Feb. 7 2.30 p.m. tr'nFlora Fri., Feb.10 3 p.m. D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—Monowai Thurs., Feb. 9 2 p.m. D'dinWaikare Thurs., Feb. 16 2.30 p.m. tr' «.SYDNEY'viaAUCKLAND—
Waihora Tues.,Feb. 7 2 p.m.D'dinMokoia Tues.,Feb. 21 2.30 p.m. trn
MELBOURNE via BLUFFandHOBART—Talune Mon., Feb. (5 3.35 p.m. tr'n
Tarawera Mon., Feb. 13 5p.m. D'din

WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKAROA,
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON.Cargo only,

Ohau
*

Fri.Feb.10 5 p.m. D'din
Taupo t Thurs., Feb.1G 5 p.m. D'din* Via New Plymouthand Greymouth.

f Calls Nelson if required.
GREYMOUTH, via OAMARU, TIMARULYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, and

NEW PLYMOUTH—
Herald Wed., Feb. 8 5p.m. D'din

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJIand SYDNEY—
Hauroto Wed.,Feb. 8 From Auckland

TAHITI and RARATONGA—
Ovalau(1229) Tues.,Feb.14 FromAuckland

FIJI(SUVA and LEVUKA)—
Upolu Tues.,Feb. 2S From Auckland

Established 1880. TelephoneNo. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FurnishingUndertakers,

Direct Importers of Best and Latest
Dosigns in Funeral Furnishings.

FUNERALS Conducted with the
greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most

| Reasonable Charges.
Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass

streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

PETER DICK
Invites Inspection of a Very Choice

Assortment of
ELECTRO PLATE AND WARE

1 Of the Best Quality,
Suitable for Wedding, Birthday,Christmas

and New Year Presents. Also Gold and
Siiver Jewellery, Watches,Clocks,Spectacles
buit all sights,Smoked Protector for Cyclists
at ModeratePrices.

\\ atohcß thoroughly cleaned, 5s ;Main "

bpringp,4m(id;First-Clabs Workman-J|
ship Guaianteed. Note Address:

I PETERDICK,
|TLie Most Reliable Watchmaker audJeweller

(Opposite Coffee Palace)
Moray Place Dunedin.

TAMES SHAND AND CO., j

GENERAL IMPORTERS & COMMISSIONI
i

MERCHANTS, I

209.Hkbeford Street

CHRISTCHURCH,N.S.

HI S L I P" Boot and Shoe Importer

104 GEORGE STREET.

Large and Varied Stock of LatestNovel-
ties inBOOTS, SHOES, andSLIPPERS.

MEN'S STRONG WORKING BOOTS
A SPECIALTY.

GIRL'S SCHOOL BOOTS STRONG
AND CHEAP.

Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.

CENTR A L HOT EL,
Princes Street.

W. H. HAYDON begs to inform his old
customers and the public generally that he
has takenthe above Hotel, and thathe will
be glad to see them, and that nothing will
be wanting to make those who patronisehim
comfortable.

Tariff, 4s 6d per day.
W. H. HAYDON, Lessee.

SIMPSON & HART.
Brewers, :k£alteters and. Bottlers, ■

BlacJK Horse Brewery, L-^TKTJKErkTaE.

THE BEST ALE AND STOUT IN THE MARKET. IN BULK AND BOTTLE.
ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

A POST CARD
Addressed to us will cost only apenny,but it will bring you,PostFree,one of our

ILLUSTRATED PrICE LISTS, which will

SAVE YOU MONEY
When you requireanything for your Cycle, or if you wish to purchase a Good Machine.

Our Stock of"SWIFTS,"
"ARIELS,"

"TRIUMPHS,""SINGERS," &c,
is Complete. Our vaaious selections of Accessories will please you.

Call and get our Price List beforebuying. We fitnone but Dunlop Tyres.

AUSTRAL CYCLE AGENCY, Ltd.
LARGEST CYCLE DEALERS IN AUSTRALASIA.



At to-day's wool sales the Arawa clip realised7Mper lbLondon January 27.— At the wool sales the Tauroa' brandrealised 81d. The Bradford market is firmer. Common sixties,-iOid; super, 21^. Americans arebuying low crossbreds freelyLondon, January 28.— At yesterday's wool sales prices were
w
rl Fl'F1' ex p̂ti^ for shabby crossbreds. The sales close onWednesday The following New Zealand clips were sold :Brace-peth,BJd ;Tutane.7Jd.London,January 2.).—Up to date 12.1,0l»5 bales of wool havebeen catalogued,of which 11!),040 weresold.At the sheepskins sales competition

'
was active, and pricesfrom \d to higher. The advance was greatest in fine crosa-breds.

iaIHJ-^ 9̂ £ eW.ZealandcliP8 were sold :— Mount Dunedin,Is4d;W.D., B}d;Maramanga, 7^d.
Messrs.StronachBros,and Morris report as follows "—
Rabbitskins— Very few offering,andprices unchangedSHEEPSKiNs-There was agood demandat Tuesday's sale, andprices remained firm. '

93rf 2?MS^^t?et/w "Prime heayy ox- 3id t0 4d:medium,2}d to3£d ;light and inferior, l^d to 2£d per lb.Tallow— lngood demand. Best renderedmutton, 13s to 15s "
medium, 11s to 12s 6d; inferior, 9s to 10s Gd;rough fat,!)s to 11s

We woz sittin' free—like ez you an' me— in our camp on theStanislow,
armU

bou
a

hh
r°arin fiteOf bFeSh an' briar' stirred UPb7b7apitch-pine

And Jones of Yolo had finished his solo onBilson's prospeotin'pan. r *
And weall wozgay until JeffersonClay kern in with a Klondikeman.
NowImost despise low language and lies, aaIused to remark tojNyCj
But the soul of Truth— though he wasbuta youth-lookedout ofthat strangers eye,
And 't

theBa^8he Wid X had fre(luent read in the PaPera down on
And the words he choosed woz the kind that's used in the besttneayter play.
HC SnOWS> and ° f whiskey wot frozein fche solidestkindWh^£Tai JJ

dd
UrtnlPoUnd t0g° ****" Ŵhen *» bo^had

AndwXi^ato:biod;mcd and with **>»** *»* *-«»
F°rSlow WUI bestrangewhen thermometersrange tosixtydegrees

HH° W«^nf:Z?in' Bh°c8h°c:te
-

WhiCh ° ldeSt beßt BUitß
-

anda
HOW'rSnooU'k°n VallCy *

C° rJ)Se dB ialhj mighfc ?et UP a fine
BUt

theirStule16 n° thin
'
t0 Spare an>had finished

NoVoL^tSToS, true> andquitenateral t0°- and then whenhe
AUd

told
aU SOt UP> aDd refiUed hiS CUP) and thiß is the ******

Th"{;jud?mentD%aPB
-

bUt *k^> wiU "
For it's veryrare that 'a man geta there-andtheman thatis theremust sttiy !

It's f thousand miles by them Russian isles till you come on tobort (jet There
(Which the sameyou are not if you'll look at the spot on themap-that of g-old is bare), *
Then a river begins that theAmazon skins and the big Mississippiknooks out, y*
For it's seventy miles 'cross itsmouth when it smiles, and— you'veonly begun your route.
Here Bilson arosewith a keerless-like pose an'he gazed on thatKlondike youth,
And he says :

'
Fair sir, do not thinkIinfer thatyour words arenot words of truth,

But I'd feimply ask why—since that all men must die— your sperrit
is wandenn here

When at DawaonCity-the mores the pity-you'vebeen frozenupnigh a year .' r
'

You need not care, for Inever was there,' said that simple Klon-dikeman. r
■ I'ma company floaterand business promoter,and this is my littleplan: J

Ishow you the dangers to which you are strangers,and now for asum you11 learn
What price you expect us— as per this prospectus— to insure your

bate return. J

Then Bilson stared, and he almost r'ared,but he spoke in a calm-hke tone :
1You'll excuse me for sayin1 you're rather delayin' your chance to

insure your otr/i!
For we're wayworn and weary,your style isn't cheery, we've hadquite enough of your game.'
But— what didaffectus— he took that Prospectus and chuckeditright into the flame!

Then our roarin' fire of bresh and briar flashed up on theStanislow, *
AndJetfersonClay wentsoftly awaywith thatyouth witha down-cast brow,
And .lones of Yolo repeated his solo on that still,calm eveningair.

*
And we thought with a shiver of Yukon River and the fort thatwas called " Get There ''— Buet Hakte, in The liidepouUnt.

PRODUCE.
9 t9^nnndon<Jfnuary I"ntity of wheat and flour afloatis2,320,000 quarters,and for the ContinentSUO.OUO quarters
r,i 097

a
nnn 2«-7 T1*Al?erican visible wheat supply is estimatedat51,927,000bushela The last quotation is,Gl 'January 27 -Wheat : The Mark Lane"market is hardening.Eleven thousand quarters of Victorian (January shipment) havebeen sold at 28s Gd. and lots of ;>OOO and »:,00 quarters (January andFebruary shipments) at 28s 3d. y

American speculation is stiffening the wheat markets Ei-^h-JSa ?Orand^wfrterß °-f,Vi? torian wheat C^ steamer in January)sold at .Ws: «>OOO ex sailer in January and February at ''8s <)d-11,000 at 28s 4ld; 13,(W0 at ?8dM. PLels of the F^b^ua^y shfp-'ment sold at 2,s (»d. South Australian wheat (ex steamer) 2Ss <»dColder weather is improuins the butter trade. Colonial 'ischafed yBS t0 K>OS; a f6W ParCdS at lO2S- Danißh nn~
January 2'.i.-Wheat: Thirteen thousand quarters (VictorianJanuary-*ebniary shipment) were sold at 2S8 <ld. Eleven thousandquarters of January shipment havebeen re-sold at «JdMutton: Crossbred wethers andmaiden ewes, Canterbury :$!d "

Dunedm and Southland do. .^d. Lamb;Prime Canterbury V,d'
Kiver1latecrossbred or merino wetheis " heavy 3d " litrht 'idLater.-Mutton. North Island, 3 3-KJd. Lamb : fair avera-e
Ca
nntUrbury),^dn ' S°UthlanS°Uthland' and Welliuffton, and secondary

Messrs.Donald Reid andCo. report as follows —
1 °^~7f OfffrCd a Wll^of fair to good feed oats, andbuS"(^cksttTaf m° derate C°mPCliliOn Ut U7d tO ISM^

Wheat.— Our catalogue was made up of several lots ofmedium to good whole fowl wheat. The demand w£ weak andyPoTv h
W

Th
qUlt\d at -2S t0 2" 2d P'Jr bu*htilC-cks extra)kidn^^^ttT^to^i^To^^^rtol^,^

ton(sacks extra). * Lr

Chaff.— The market is at present over supplied,and incon-sequence primeoaten sheaf ha, to be quitted at slightly lower we"whilemedium andinferior lot, are dillicult to place even at a consSatYsi^'r,7676°^' redaboUt 1U ton"' and -^b t̂t
a0a

00a
C
t°e"shea* atL2l< b to L.J;medium to good,L2.« to L2I.la per ton

Messrs. StronachBros, and.Morris report as follows
—

ward ternl
A
ency

The demaUd " VCry dU"' &Ud I>ri° eh have a down"

OATS-Market dull. Prime milliner, Is !)-.ito Is lod ;good tobest^feed, Is S«d to la ifcl ; medium.Is 7d t0 Is'sd per bushel Swta
ra *CT^i-"rP/ime °at?n Sheaf> L* t0 U-vGJ > medium, L212s()Q toL2Iis <>d per ton (sack* extra).

PoTATOKh-Besp kidney*, 1..J Uta toL3lr,s . medium. U) to U<s (>d per ton (sacks in).
Mb.F. Meenan,King street, reports :-Wholesalepriceonly-Oats: Quiet demand; feed. Is 7d to Is hd " milliner 2sFowls' wheat, 2s to 2s 2d ;milling ,3s'M to :$, (!d Chaff L* itto L.5, fair supply. Byegra-w and clover hay, L:s U)s to 'l^Hst^ Pressed. 25s per ton: loose, 2X.. Potatoes: L210s 'toU ">.;h our :Roller,L8to L.s K>s. Oatmeal Wo iOa Butter-Dairy, lid to «d ; factory, lod. B»gs. i< Bra, ]"]<»;Pollard,Lli 10s. Onions, L7.

' " J '

Thursday,FebruaryF ebruary 2,1859.J $EW ZEALAND TABLET.
TRUTHFUL JAMES AND THE KLONDIKER.o«,-«-H nd°m? January 26.— At the woolsales yesterdaybidding wasspirited. There were numerous saleß, and rates were fully ur» tolatest quotations. *

/-T-
eJ.llewe
J.llew Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Company(Limited) have received the following cable from their Londonoffice under -date January 2(5 :— 'Wool:Since close of last salesgreasyatid scoured merino super,medium and inferior, fine greasywashedandscoured crossbred,mediumgreasycrossbred,merino andcrossbred shpe, medium washed and scoured crossbred, coarsegreasjj, washed,and scoured crossbred,and greasy crossbred lambsare $a ?o Idper Ib.higher. Otherdescriptionsunchanged. Buyersare operating with spirit. The American demand is good formedium andcoarsegreasycrossbred. The totalquantitycataloguedto date is 85,000bales."

v iS!16/6?1"1? f
m
r,merinoS is very animated. Crossbredshavesligntly declined. The Ameriansare showing- less eagernessinbuy-
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tabt^t 1̂8*^ Number of the NEW ZEALANDS^tPJL1? ino^ rsadrsady' Stories of Otago,the WestCoastthe NorthIsland Australia,Ireland,&c.; Sketches of theHot Lakes, the Cold Lakes, Killarney,&c.; freely illus-trateu.
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NOTICE.

Qopies of "THE ORANGE SOCIETY," by the REV. FATHER
CLEARY, can behad from the Tablet Office. Price, Is 3d;per
post, Is Bd.

eTvv. DUNim
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER, STATIONER & NEWS AGENT,

81 GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

The Finest,Cheapest, and Best Selection of PRIZE BOOKS' ofEveryDescription inDunedin to choose from
'

including THE DOMINICAN STAR.
m
CIIILDRENS' TOY BOOKS in endless Variety and Design.

ALBLS? ÛRiFFS'PRA-YER BOOKS, ROSARIES, CRUCI-t lXbb,and numerous other articles too various tomention, making an assortment to choosefrom impossible to beat for
PRESENTS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Francis Tucker's Pure Wax Candles wecan supply m any quantity, 3s Gd per lb.-four or six candlestopound. Carriage extra.

All country orders must be strictly cash.Inquiriesandprices promptly supplied onapplication.
' ' . _____«

The

QHRISTIAX BROTHERS' SCHOOL,
RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN,

Re-opens on

MONDAY, JANUARY 30.
Shorthand,Typewriting, and Book-keepingreceive specialattentionCandidates areprepared for the Civil Serviceand UniversityEntranceExaminations.
Suitable Boarding House can bo piocured for pupils from theCountry.

NOTICE.
Allcommunicationsconnectedwith theCommercialDepart'

merit of the N.Z. Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed tofohn Murray, Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders andChequesare inallinstances to be madepayable.
Allcommunications connected with the literary departmerit, reports,correspondence,newstaber cuttings,etc., shouldbe adaressed to the editor.
Correspondentsare particularlyrequestedto bear inmindthat to insurepublication inany particularissueof thepapercommunications must reach this Office not later than Tuesday

morning. J J

Correspondentsforwardingobitua*-< andmarriagenoticesareparticularlyrequested to be as concise aspossible.Annual Subscription, 25s booked; 22s 6d if paid inadvance;shorter periods atprportionate rates.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
*■ (Opposite Pro-Cathedral)

BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Amongst Goods now landing are
—

Ceremonies of Some Ecclesi-
astical Functions, D. O'Loan;Programme of Sermons andInstruc-tions, The New Parochial Hymn Book (music— complete edition),
Life and Progress in Australasia, Michael Davitt ; Rodriguez
Christian and Religious Perfection (3 vols.), Crown of Jesus Music
(complete and in parts). Also the Principal Works of CardinalsGibbons,Manning, Wiseman, and FatherFaber, Objects of CatholicDevotion,and Books suitable for Sunday and Secular School Prizes,
Wax Candles,Incense, Beads, Scapulars. Crucifixes,Statuary (from
3ft. downwards), Pictures, Medals, and Fonts. 'Religious' and
School Committees liberally dealt with.

E. O'CONNOR,
Proprietor

gT. PATRICK\S ~CHURC11," ARRO W TOYVn!

ART UNfO.V DRAWING UNAVOIDABLY POSTPONED to
APRIL 3, In.ix,on account of delay in returningblocks andremit-
tances. Ticket holders are earnestly requested to dispose of as

many as possiblebefore April 3,

FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED.
Kindly sendblocks and remittances without delay to

REV. FATHER KEENAN,
Arrowtown,

Intime for Drawing on April3.

CROWN LANDS SALE.
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that licensesof the undermen-

mentioned runs will be offered by auction, at the Crown LandsOffice, Dunediu, on Monday, the 27th day of February, 181)1) at
11a.m.

'
PASTORAL LANDS.

(Under Part VIof " The Land Act,1 I*;i2,)
Runs 72 and 72a (grouped), Clutha County: sections 1, blockX, and 3, block XI, Hornet: 1. block X, and 2, block XIII.Kye-

burn;and 2, block I,KakanuiDibtric*- (grouped); run 4!>2. Lake
County " runs 337 and 337a(grouped), Lake County ; runs 1.".,S and
4OH (grouped), Lake County ; runs 3K;» and 3!(J<', and sections 1)
and 11 to 17,block 111, Dart District, Lake County ;run 244D,
Vincent County; run 12*. Tuapeka and Southland Counties'
sections 7(1 and 77, blo^k IV, Table Hill District; actions 13, 14^13, and 17, block VII,Table HillDistrict ;run us (clahs1), Waitaki
County :run 209 (class I), Waitaki 'County ; sections ii and 10,
block VI, Waikouaiti District; section (,;), b.ock IV, Table Hill
District;sections 7 and 8,andpart of section 3,block 111,CairnhillDistrict, and parts of sections 3 and I.block VIII,Teviot District
(grouped) ; sections 4, (>, 7,and 8, and parts of section 2 and 3,
block V ;part of section 12, block IX;section 2andpart of sections
3 and 4,block VIII;and section IC>, block 11, Teviot Dibtrict, and
part of Whitecomb District (grouped);run 105 (clat-s I), Lake
County.

Fullparticulars canbe obtainedat this otfice.
J. P. MAITLAND,

Commissionerof Crown Landa.
Crown Lands Office,

Dunedin,19thJanuary, 1599.

ARTHUR BRISCOE AND CO..
IRONMONGERS AND IRONMERCHANTS.

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS RIGHT IN QUALITY, PATTERN, AND PRICE, BUILDERS HOUSEHOLD FARMSTATION BLACKSMITHS, ENGINEERS, &c,REQUIREMENTS IN COMPLETE VARIETY
' '

1- encmg W ire,Barbed Wire, Standards.— Net weight onlycharged. WireNetting.— Sheep,Rabbit' andBird kHarvest Requisites.—Forks,Oil, Rakes, Twine
'

TO GOLD DKEDGING COMPANIES AND DREDGE BUILDERS.-Wehave alwayson handfull stock,of HighGradeFlexibleWireRopes,Lubricating Oils, Tar,Pitch,Oakum, Spikes,Bolts and Nuts, Special Tools
*JexiDie

SPORTING SEASON 1898.
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,Amberite, Cartridges and Powder, Diamond Grain and Treble F.Cartridge!Cases, Caps Shot Wads CleaninImplements. ' ' '

Town and Country Friends courteously invited to call and Inspect our magnificent Stock in warehouseand showroom.

TEA.
Insistupon having thebest. s^

ARTHUR BRISCOE AND CO.,
Princes Street, Dunedin. Esk Street, Invebcargill.



(WtSp T. PATRICK'S day is approaching. It is nox§|gv novelty to be reminded of that. ThroughoutJggjgV theColony preparationsare, or shortly will be,JKfegg' in full progress for the celebration of the greatj§g\%fcf festival day of a people whose long andcnequered story is one of the most romantic
<fcQ£ that nas ever been penned by the muse of
i

history. The achievements, struggles, trials,traditions, and hopes of the Irish race and nation aremirroredin this day of days. Itrecalls a thousand brightand sad associations :memories of theglorious days of oldwhen the 'Island of Saints andScholars ' gave the faith toScotland and the greater part of England, and when thefootstepsof her missionaries left their tracesover ContinentalEurope from Iceland to the Gulf of Taranto; of the long
centuries of valiant battle for faith and freedom ;of poetry,
song, legend, and pathos unutterable; and of the laterdestinies of the sea-divided Gael, who have gone out fromtheir 'own loved island of sorrow' to help in the great workof empire and nation building, and to spread the faith ofSt. Patrick in every division of the habitable globe. Theday is thronged with thememory of associationandincident.It is rich in lessons, buoyant in hopes for the future. It is'well that the associations of the*day are brought to thepeople's minds from pulpit and altar. Why the reminder isso rigidly limited to the four wallsof the church, we do notprofess to knuw. Of the secular, as of the religious side ofthe Irish people's history, there is an abounding ignorance
abroad. Inboth thereis much for thankfulness and pride.Ineither there is as little for reproachas usually falls to theshare of a race whose history travels so far up the courseof ages.

There is, in all truth, enough to celebrate. The daybegins well. But does the evening keep the promise of themorning '< We judgeby the reports that ha\e appearedinthe N.Z.Tablet for the past few years. In some places-
all too rare and lar between— the secular celebration is, inits degree, true to the spirit of the day and the occasion.In a vastly greaternumber of instances the festive or socialgathering at the day'sclose is marredby the introduction ofan element that is a reflection on the taste of the com-mittees, of the performers that are directly implicated, andof the Catholic public who sit and listen with complacency.
We refer to the jabbering idiotuho is commonly known asthe stage Irishman. By a large number of the compilers ofour St. Patrkk's Day programmes he is apparently lookedupon as the ILvMLt/r of the piece— as naturaland necessaryto such an occasion as a bridegroom to a wedding. And sohis harsh voice and stupid antics run like the° trail of aserpent through a majority of our celebrations— cursing asacred anniversary in a people's history with his coarsebuifoonery, giving a lie another year's lease of life,embalm-ing a prejudice, representing the typical son of Erin as ahalf-apish composite, made up of about equal parts of foolclown, and knave.

'

In these colonies the annual caricature of the Irishcharacter is usually acted on the stageby persons who havenever been on Irish soil, or had opportunities of judging ofthesongs or manners of Ireland at first hand. We'readily
grantthat themotive idea ismerely to raise a laugh,and thatconscious raceprejudiceisnot entertained nor wilful injustice
intended. But, as Tkxnyson says, 'Evil is wrought by
want of thought as well as want of heart.' The stock oflow songs, recitations, and plays that are represented as'Irish

'
create and perpetuate a prejudice. The net resultof the iihpression left by these annual displays of whoopingvulgarity js to make thename of Ireland, the songs of Ire-land, the literature of Ireland, the manners of Ireland, as

frhoraday, February 2,1860. NEW Z£ALANi> TABLET
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A CRYING SHAME.
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WHITAKER BROS.,
New ZealandCatholic Depot,

LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.
Branches:

Cuba St.,Wellington, andBoundarySt,Gretmouth.

The Largest and Oldest Catholic Depot inN.Z.
Established 1877.

i

New Books. j
New Supplies.

Now inStock and to arriveperMail SteamerDelphic.

THE DOMINICAN STAR.
PRIZE BOOKS.

PRIZE BOOKS.
AnImmenseNumberofPRIZEBOOKS and PRAYERBOOKS {

to select from. j________
Just opened from themakers inFrance,a really Splendid Stock

of Rosaries, from 3d to 16s 6d each. Also Medals, Shrines for
pocket,Crucifixes,Statues,Fonts, Scapulars,Pictures, Gelatine and
LacePictures for PrayerBooks, etc,etc,at VeryLow Prices.

SPLENDID INCENSE, lib.Tin (full weight), 4s 6d.

FINEST QUALITY TUCKERS, WAX CANDLES, TAPERS,
AND FLOATS.

For complete list of books,etc., send for catalogue.
The CheapestHouse in the Trade.

JAMES REID
BREWER, BOTTLER, AND JERATED-WATEH

MANUFACTURER,

QUEENSTOWN.

VXTANTED by Catholic Irishman, in prime of life, of good ante-

cedents, appearance, and address, employment in general store or

other position of trust. Advertiser is good accountant, and has

worked packhorses overrough country;12 years' colonial experi-

ence;referencesas to capability,sobriety and honesty.
Address : J.H.H.,

Clarence Bridge,
Marlborough, "N.Z.

gT. D0MINICK'S COLLEGE, DUNED IN.

Studies will be resumed on Monday, t!th inst. Punctual
attendance on the first day gives the student anadvantage through
the term.

Boarders should be in residence by Saturday, Ithinst.

The Dominican College is a centre for Trinity College Musica-
Examinations. Any lady wishing to present herself for examinal
tions in 'Musical Knowledge,' or in ' Practical Music,' will receive
special attention.

Lessons in English and Foreign Language? and Literature for
visiting students according tospecial arrangement.

Inaddition to the ordinary classes for Drawing and Painting, a
class will be arranged for Wednesday afternoon for the convenience
of ladies wishing to study Artat the College.

Lessons in Art Needlework also giveD, either prhately or in
classes.

Th6f6 kf6 QtilGM And these are Cften soldfor extra profit< You can onlylbe certain of the genuine articleby Beeing that****** *** ¥WW9 ' packedand boxes are BrandedDIAMOND JUBILEE HONDAI-LANKA Brand TEA PackedinLeadiu Ceylon. Takeno substitutes!. Mr.DavidRoche, Agent,Invercargill.



STIiW ZEALAJSTD H&BLtiH. ['Thursday, February 2,1895.
THE TROUBLES IN SOMOA.

We direct the attentionof our readers to thedetailedaccount givenonp.p. 2iof this issue, by an eye-witness, of the true cause andorigin of thepresent difficultyin Samoa. For reasons statedin theintroductory remarks, it will be seen that the source fromwhichthe Press Association telegrams issued is open to the gravestsuspicionsof partisanship.

DUNEDIN.

TheRight Rev.Bishop Verdon left Wellington on Monday forDunedm, where he was expected to arrive on last (Wednesday')
night. JJ

The Dominican Ladies'College,Dunedin,opens on February 6.Attention is directed to the announcement which appears in ouradvertising columns.
The Rev. Father Malone, of Sydney, has been ona shortvisittoDunedin for the benefit of his health. He returns this week viaHobart andMelbourne.
The nameof Mr. J.T.Hungerford appears among the list ofcandidates who passed the December Matriculation examinationMr. Hungerford is apupil of theChristian Brothers,Dunedin.
A meetingof the St. Patrick's Day SportsCommitteewasheldin the ChristianBrothers' SchoolonMonday evening. The arrange-ments for the sports were dealt with in detail, and everythingpromises a successful celebration bothon the Caledonian Groundsand in the GarrisonHall.
The retreat for the ladies of the Cathedralparish,conductedbythe Very Rev.Father Vincent, C.P., was brought toa conclusion onSunday afternoon by a solemn renewal of baptismal vows. OnSunday evening Father Vincent openeda retreat for the men ofthe congregation, at the close of which he will conduct a week'sretreat at St.Patrick's Church, South Dunedin, for the whole con-

gregation.
The Dunedin Evening Star on the Dominican Star : 'Thebook at oncecommends itself inits method and matter, and mayberegarded as a valuable contribution to New Zealand literature.The papers, on various subjects, are interesting, and a specialfeature is the part? devoted to original composition by boys andgirls describing experiencesof sport and travel,incidents of homeschool life, inNew Zealand and Australia. Future numbers of theYear 800

-
are to be enlivenedby the results of competitions, theparticularsof which are advertised,and include essays,drawings,andphotographs, the actual work of the young people. The bookis admirably got up— clear print, good paper, and tastefullyboundincloth. The numerous illustrations whichembellish the text arebeautifully executed— not a few of them are really works of art.Great creditis due to the Caxton Company, who have succeeded inmaking a record in New Zealand by this publication, which is farabove, in design and execution, anything which in our knowledge

has emanated from tne colonial Press.'

NEW ZEALAND: GENERAL.

degrading as it is possible to make them in the minds of
those whohave had no opportunity of judging of them be-
yond the knowledgeacquired through books,or through the
medium of the at least nominally national celebrations
which bring each succeeding St.Patrick's Day to a close.
The Irish character is a many-sided one. The race is
blessed with a sense of genuine humour that centuries of
oppression have been unable to destroy. But it is not the
humour which expressesitself in the cheap buffooneries of
the stage Irishman. Is an honest laugh needed on
St.Patrick's night ? Be it so. But, with such genuinely
humorous songs as 'Molly Carew ' and 'Nelly O'Neill

'
and

'Pat Molloy,' and so many more, why, in the name of
reason, fall back upon the coarse ditties that are at home
only on the stage of the low music-halls of Liverpool and
London ? The wide field of Irish literature affords, in all
reason, abundant scope for humorous recitation. Why,
then,draw upon the gross caricatures which represent the
typical Irishman as a blundering, capering idiot,who spends
his days drinking and fighting and roystering #t fairs,and
his nights at 'parties,' where he flings heavy articles of
furniture at his host, or at

'wakes,' where he beats the'friends of the corpse' witha wooden leg ?

Those who have travelled in the British Isles willreadily
admit that the average Irishman speaks the English tongue
as correctly and intelligibly as the average Englishman or
Scotsman. We have no objection to the representation of
any Irish accent on the stage, whether it be the close, firm'brogue 'of the North

— 'with abone in it
'— or that of the

South with its liquid vowels andits mellow consonants that
melt like honey in the mouth and suggest visions of the
Blarney Stone. But Heaven save ourears from ever again
being stung and tortured by the alleged 'Irish brogue '—
like that of Denis Bulouuddery— which the young
Colonial or other 'foreign ' performer inflicts upon usonSt.
Patrick's nights! Itis the abomination of desolation in
brogues— a thing which is as strange to Ireland as is the
stage Irishman himself. Dton Bouck'ault did much to
kill the buffoon with his fearfully made 'brogue' and his
capers and his antics and allhis pomps and all his works.
Such delineators of Irish character as FiiEXY and Sa.u
Colltns kicked him downstairs. Itis a mystery that people
can— and that too at Irish and Catholic demonstrations— be
so pig-witted as to laugh and applaud at buffooneries that
are a degradationalike to the Catholic and the Irish name.

The scandal is Loo old and ingrained to bo mot with soft
words undvehet slippers and yellow kid-glo\es or to be
fought witha rapier of' jxiltlcd corkwood. It is a subject
for plain speaking. Even the mantle of charity is not
broad enough nor elastic enough to co\er the shame of it.
Hence wehave taken the subject inhand at this earh date,
in the hope that the coming celebration may prove a
turning-point as regards the future of the stage Irishman in
New Zealand. We appeal to the clergy—

on whose co-
operation every good cause can count, to the Committees, to
the performers, and to the audiences that are to be. Keen,
lynx-eyed supervision of the programme on the partof the
clergy and the Committees, coupled with a hard and fast
rule as to encore subjects, will ensure the local cessation of
the scandal. To the performers we say: Ne\cr sing or
recite a piece which contains a sentiment unworthy of a
giand old Catholic land. To the audiences :Never en-
courage,or e\en tolerate, a performer who,by the "vulgarisms
of his subjects,mannerism*, speech,or behaviour, degrades
Irish song, humour, literature, or character. We do not go
the length of suggesting a volley of the eggs of 1X97, but,
where the stau,e booby appeals, we do distinctly suggest
and entreat either a departure ni masse from the hall^ or
such a vigorous stormof hissingand hooting as will effectu-
ally prevent the disgusting caricatures of the Irish race and
nation hitherto so shamelessly pre\alent. Irish people and
their descendants in this Colony owe thus much to them-
selves e\en on such elementary grounds as those of justice
and self-respect.

The Minister fur Lands has returned from the Hanmer Plainssprings much benefited in health.
Mr. O.Mkwhinney, the popular private secretary to theHon.J.M'Kenzie, will act in the same capacity during theMiuister for

Lands' trip to the Mother Country.
Asa result of the inquiry at the Magistrate's Court, Welling-ton,into what is known as the Nautical Scandal, Captain AllmanandCaptain von Schven have been committed for trial.
A new church is being ereoted at Waihola in theMiltonparish.The congregation are mostly German Poles, and the church is tobe dedicated to the great PolishDominican, St. Hyacinth.
Si'EuciNt; at Greymouth,on Friday last, the Premier touched

on somenew po'nts with regard to postal reduction. He stated
that questions fur early consideration wouldbe the reduction of theinland postage on letters toa penny, and of the foreign postageonnewspapers, covering weekly publications to a penny.

We have received a paroel of used and 2* Gd worthof unusedIstamps for Father Kreymborg's mission from Miss FlorenceandMessrs. Edward and James lteid, Orepuki. 'A Child of Mary'Invercargill, has also sent us a parcelof used stamps for the sameobject.
Isreference toa paragraph whichappearedinour issue of lastweek, we learn from an Orepuki correspondent that thesum of £1110s was collected by Mrs. NeL-on E. Griffith towards the erection ofthe sacristy at the local Catholic Church. A list of subscribers isappendedto the correspondent'snote.
Tin: many friend* of Sister Mary Joseph (says the Ti-muliaLeader') will learn with regret that she has been transferred toMelbourne. Sister Mary Joseph was one of the Sisters whoarrivedin Temuka first, about IC> yearsago, and her scholastic capabilities

wereonly surpassedby her z aland gentleness.
Mit.John O'Mau.i.y. ckrk and overs-ocr of the GeraldineRoadBoard (bays the 'ft maha Luuhr), will contest the Ashley seat atthe next election as v strong bupporter of the present GovernmentMr. O'SIalley was 1* yt ars county clerk in the Aniuri district, and

is well known in NorthCantcibury. Ho intends to stand against,
all comers.

The SYN OD.

Wtt willpublish in our next i-^ue a portrait-group of th.i bishops
and priests who Look part m the deliberations of the Synod, which
was brought toa happy termination on last Monday morning. The
group wab takenspecially for the X.Z.Taklkt.
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London, January 26.— Mr. Balfour advocatesthe establishmentof two new teaching universities in Ireland— one at Dublin andtheother at Belfast— open to all denominations. The form3r, itissuggested, should be controlled by Catholics and the latter byPresbyterian*; and both should be subject to test acts and othersafeguards.
The newspapers express their belief that theRoman CatholicHierarchy will not accept Mr. Balfour's proposal that Britainshould reorganise the East Africa protectorates,owing to the un-settled condition of affairs in Uganda.
Madrid, January 2fi.— lt is "officially announced that 80 000Spanish soldiers diedin the Cuban war chiefly through disease.
Manila, January 27.— The PhilippineRepublic wasdeclaredonSunday. A congress at Maloloi adopteda Constitution, andautho-rised Aguinaldo to declare war against America.— An outpost colli-sion occurred at Tondo. The American sentry killed the Filipinocaptainand a private.
Havana, January 27.— General Gomez is concentrating theCuban forces in the vicinity of Havana,and is awaiting develop-

ments. r

Madrid, January 29.— The Archbishop of SanDomingo assertsthat the bones interred at Seville were those of Columbus's sonDiego,and not of the discovererof America himself.
Rome. January 2!>.— The Duke and Duchess of Connaught arevisiting Italy,and have been received in audience by his HolinessthePope.
January 29.— The Pope has secured an invitationto the Czar'sDisarmament Conference. Either Cardinal Varmutelli or Arch-bishop Ireland, the Americanprelate, will attend.
London January 27.— 1t is reported that an influential High

Churchman has resolved to support at the next general election theLiberals against those members of the House of Commons whosupport the doctrine of the subjection of the Church to the StateThis move willendanger 40 seats.
New York. January 26.— 8y an earthquake in the city ofMexico 100 persons wereinjured and 200 buildings damagedWashington. January 29.— Ajonciallo, the Filipino envoy toWashington, is suspected of cabling to Aguinaldo to strike immedi-ately, as American aggressiveness is on the increase. After theleace Treaty has been ratified the Americans threaten to expelAjonciallo. Reports received here from Manila state that stromrrivalry exists between Admiral Dewcy and General Otis whorespectively command thenavaland land forces at thePhillipinesNew York, January 30.— General Woodford, the ex-AmericanMinister at Madrid, in a speech delivered here,said that when theblowing up of the Maine occurred America only possessed tworounds or powder per gun. He was instructed to try to postpone a

rupturewith Spain for two months, and hp wouldhave failed tothis without England's unfaltering friendship.

Itis understood that the coal difficulty atNewcastle wassettledon Tuesday,the mastershaving conceded the men's terms.
The late James Tyson's Queensland estate has been sworn atunder £1,363,000. His debts are statedat £600.
The Windsor (Queensland)police cleverlycaught twoChinamensupplying opium to three blacks recently, the evidence againstthembeing conclusive.
The Rev.Father J. Ganley, who for many years has acted asinspectorof Catholic schools for the archdiocese of Melbourne, hasbeen appointedto the chargeof theparish at Flemington, rendered

vacantby the deathof the Rev. Father Daly. The Rev.FatherJM'Carthy. private secretary of Archbishop Carr,will succeed Rev!Father Ganley as inspector,but will retainhis present position.
The Chief Secretary of Queensland has received a letter fromtheBritish Colonial Railways Corporation, Limited, covering thefollowing resolution passed at the annual meetingof that body on6th December :

— 'That this meeting beets to tender a voteof sym-pathy with the Government and people of Queensland upon thedeath of their brilliant statesman and Premier, Hon.T. J.Byrnes."The letter was signedby the chairman and directors.
Burgess, who had been sent to gaol on a charge of vagrancy,

and was suspected of being implicated in the Gattonmurders,hasmade a statement to his solicitor covering his movementsonChrist-
mas and Boxing Days. This shows that he was at some distancefrom Gatton on those days. A farmer has identified Burgess as a
man whostayed at his farm, 2~> miles from Gatton, on the night
prior to the murder. This verifies Burgess's statement as to liiswhereabouts. The policeare consequently noa-plussed.

Earl Beauchamp,the Governor-elect of New South Wales, willsail for Australia in April. He expresses a hope that his sister(Lady Mary Ly^on) will ace mipany him. The Dai!;/ Chromvh
regards Earl Beauchanip'.s appointmentas. the most interesting one
of recent years. He is ofhiyh character,eloquent, andnotabfe forhis public spirit. He recently returned from a tour in the East,
and was greatly interested in the struggles of the Eastern Chris-
tians.

There passed away at Waverley, n, suburb of Sydney, on
January I<>, oneof the richest Catholics inAustralia, in the personof Richard Craven,mine owner and speculator. Mr.Craven, who
wasby nomeans an old man, being in his .V.rd year,succumbed to
anattack of drop>y after a lonjj and trying illness. He died in the
magnificent mansion which he erected some lo years ago at
Waverley, and which is known as 'Preston,' and where he had
resided almost uninterruptedly for the greater part of that time.He leaves a widow and K> children, the eldest being a son of 23years of age.

The QueenslandGovernment entertained the Hon. J. G. Ward
onboard the Government yacht on January 27. The Minister forJustice, in proposing thehealth of the gue-t, wished success toNew
Zealand. Mr. Ward, in responding, saiJ that though New Zealand
was distant she was greatly interested in the de\elopinent ot theAustralian Colonies, and was watching the ied'T J movement with
general interest. He wasglad to see that Queensland was joining
heartily in the movement, and hehoped that when federation was
consummated a commercial treaty between the dominion and New
Zealand wouldbe effected. Isolation ami distance prevented New
Zealand from joining atpresent in themovement,but there, was no
barrier whatever to mutually beneficial commercial advantages to
both. Mr. Ward was also entertained by the Natives' Association in
the evening.

We beg to acknowledge receipt of the Massey-1l:\rris bicyclecatalogue for the current reason. The work is t.^u>fuUy printedand artistically illustrated in colours. Besides i'lu^ti v,ions show-ing the company's premises at Toronto, and dealiii<- v, irh difrVrentportions of the bicycle, there are three or four tinted \ tiot<
ings of rural scene* in Canada. The letter-pressdeals ,u;iinlj n-'fi,
a description of the manufacture and equipment of tLe lv .bicycle.— „."„,

Intendingpurchasers of jewelleryor silverware would do wellto call and inspect the lar»e and varied stock at Messsrs G and TYounsfV, Princes street, Dunedin. The firm makes a specialty ofhavingon display the newest goods in alldepartments,and contendthit patrons, will have an unequalledchoice to select from at very
moderate prices. Particular attention is given to repairing- inallits branches.— „* V

6

There is nothing prettier in the early sprine than a few beds offlowering bulbs, such as tulips, hyacinths, anemonies or crocusesIhe time is now drawing nigh when itwill be necessary to put inthese bulbs, that isii we desire them to be well rooted before thewinter sots in Me,srs. Viinmo andBlair, the well-knownseedsmencall attention to theirchoice collection of bulbs, flowerandvegetableseeds, and farm and garden requisites. The firm's list of sprintflowering bulbs is now ready and will be sent post free toapplicants.— *%The Anglo New Zealand Cycle Company of Dunedin haveacquiredthe soie agency in New Zealand tor the world-renownedHurnber cycles. We congratulate Messrs. number and Co uponhavingsecured such an up-to-date and popular firm tohandle theirmachines in this Colony, and we areconfident from our past experienceof this energeticcompany that the nameof Humber will undertheir able management, become still more popular amongst thecyclists of kw Zealand. Amongst the various sample machinesshown by the Anglo Company, we were greatly taken by the neatand attentiveappearance of the CoventryHumber. VVe venturethe opinionthat these machines are vastly superior toanything vetturnedout by Messrs.Huinber and Co. at their Coventry works andwe predict a splendid future for this high grade but inexpensivemodel. Beeston and Wolverhamptonmachines still retain all theirtheir most attractive features of lormer yearsand are still furtherimproved upon in many details which past experience has provednecessary and advantageous. The Anglo Company arenow makingarrangements tor representation in the various centres,and anyone
desirous ot securing this valuable agencyshould at onceplace them-selves in communication with the company's head office (J Princestreet, Dunedin.— *%

'
iiU^n

The best cure for sorrow is work, and the daily demands of
daily life leavebut scant room for sentiment.

Thnnday February 2, 1899 J NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

What the Cables Say.The Rev.Father Long, of Masterton, who is about to pay a
vreit to the Old Country (says the New Zealand Times), was on
Thursday evening presented with an address and a purse ofsovereigns as a token of the regard in which he is held by hisparishioners. Mr. A. R. Bunny made the presentation, and in
doinjj bo referredto the many excellent qualitiesof the rev.Father
in termsof the highest commendation. The Rev. Father Long, in
replying, said he much regretted haunir to leave,but during his
fifteen years' residence in the colonies ithadalwaysbeenhis ambi-tiontore-visithis nativeland.

We have to thank the Lauds Department for a set of hand-
books dealing with the tourist resortsof the Colony. The booksare carefully and artistically got up,and contain very full infor-mation regarding coach routes, hotel charges,etc. There are alsomaps of the districtsand some excellent picturesof places of noteinboth islands. To those desirous of spending a holiday amid the
scenic beautiesof this Colony thebooklets should proveinvaluable.

The Ashburton Catholij Liter,ry Soiety sp3nt a verypleasantand instructive eveningoa WeinevLiy of last week, whentheprogramme consisted of a lecture by Mr Mhller on his trip to'America. The president(Mr.F. Cooper) occupied the chair, andthere was a representative attendance. The lecturer, who spokefor about twohours,during which time he kept his audience keenlyinterested, dwelt principally on the scenery of Samoa, Honolulu,and San Francisco,and showed a number of views of the mostimportant places. He also treatedof thehabits of the Americans,
which caused a good deal of fun, and spoke very well of theirhospitality. A number of questions were put toMr.Miiller at the
end of his address,and were satisfactorily answered. A hearty
vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. Miiller forhis most instructiveaddress,on themotion ofMr.Burgess, seconded by Mr.Hanrahan.

INTERCOLONIAL.
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THE FAMOUS "VICTORY" SEWING MACHINEJXX"I"^ ft?for Catalogue (mention this paper). 6 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.



HOW MARRIAGES AREMADE INIRELAND. l

MichaelMacDonagh,in an article on
'Love Making inIreland,'

Bays:A song called 'The sprig of shillelagh,' which has become
verypopular with the Irish peasantry since it was written, close on
a ceutury ago, says:'Love is the soul of a neat Irishman,

Helovesall that's lovely andloves allhe can.'
And yet, though thereseems to exist a widespreadimpression

that strong, passionate, masterful love is a characteristic of the
Irish temperament, love making in Ireland is really a very calm
and placid business, and the old song 1 have quoted notwith-
standing, the average Irishpeasant takes unto himself a mate with
as clear a head,as placid a heart, andas steady a nerve as if he
werebuying a cow at Ballinasloe fair.

Loveby no means decides all the marriages that are made in
Ireland. The match is oftenmade in a ludicrously cool, business-
like and mercenary fashion between the parents of the

'
boy

'
and

1girl,' the youngpeople themselves not being allowed,and, indeed,
not expecting any voice in the matter. But if thire is little
romance in the origin of most of the matrimonial contracts made
in rural Ireland, they are, as a rule, entirely successful. The
marriages thu9 prosaically arranged are as happy as happy can be.
Pat and Mary fall fondly in love with each other after they are
made husbandand wife;children quickly spring up around their
hearth, and the older they grow the more passionately do they
cling to eachother. Their domestic felicity is rarely, if ever,dis-
turbed by jealousy, forPat makes the faithfullestof husbands, and
Mary the

FONDEST AND TRUEST OF WIVES,

andas there is little or no illicit passion,the crimes which spring
from that source and make desolate so manyhomes in other coun-
tries are almost unknowninIreland.

A favourite proverbof the Irish peasantryin regard tomatri-
mony is:

' Either marry very young or become a monk very
young.' Early marriages are the rule in Ireland, and the poorest
marry the earliest.

Andyetmany of the Irishpoor enter intomatrimony as a sort
of provident investment for old age. A very intelligent Irish
peasant oncesaid tome :'A poor manought to marry young, that
his children maybe able toassist him when he grows old.' When
Pat and Biddy begin housekeeping their little cabin is soon filled
with children, and the more their flock increases the more they
say:'Shure, the childer will be a support to us in our ould age.'And, happily, this investment for old age never fails them. Inno
country in the world is the affection between children and parents
so strong : in no country in the world is the duty of children to
provide for their aged parents held so sacred as in'Ireland. Four
generations may be seenin many of the poorest cabins in the West—

the children, the young father and mother, the grandparents and
an ancient grandmother or great-grandfeither. The large hums ofmoney which have been annually sent by children in the colonies
and in America toparents in Ireland during the past half century
are another striking demonstration of this intense filial affection.But,happily, many of the marriages in rural Ireland have

THEIRSPICE Or ROMANCE.
The match is made by the boy and girl themselves. An Irish

peasant maid in theheyday of her youth, withher pretty figure,her
abundant black hair, her large blue eyes, with ibe.ir indescribable
half arch, hall shy expression, is quite irresistible ;and the boy has
too often an imprea-ionable heart and a

'
deludhermg tongue to

render italwaysnecessary that theparents should make thebargain.'
The youthful couples meet at dances or on Sundays after Mass
evena wake is turned toaccount for a little courting

—
and they are

in hearty accord with the boy who said:'It is a great plea«ure
entirely t-> be alone, especially whenyer sweetheart is wid ye.' Yes,
they have the flattering tongue, those Iri->h boys. 'Oeh,Iwish I
was in gaol for stealin' ye,' wai the oomphmentone of them paid to
apretty colleen. Even when they get a refusal they have a 'soft
word'to say. Eileen was engaged to another boy. and so she had to
bayno to Tim when he asked her.

' Wisha, thin,' said Tim, with a
sigh. 'Iwish you'd been born twins, so that Icud have half
of you.'

The girls in Ireland can afford just as well, if, indeed, not
better than the gain of any other country to take upanindependent
positionin regard to matrimony,for the proportion they bear to the
males is not so large in Irelandas in other lands.

When the day has been named, whether by arrangement
between the boy and girl themselves or through the intermediary of
their parents, preparationsare made on themost extensive scale for
a grand wedding. It is considered essential in the humblest circlesthat, for the honour of the family, the guests at the wedding, which
includesometimes the wnole of the countrywide, should have lots of
eatinganddrinking— ' lashin's andlavin's of everything.' Closeness
on such an occasion is theunforgivablesocial sin.

A PRETTY IRISH SERVANT MAID,
whohad got married, called to see her mistress. 'Ihear you are
going to Australia with your hu^bani, Kitty,' said the lady. 'Are
younot afraid ot such a long voyage /' ' Well, ma'am, that's his
lookout,' said Kitty.

'Ibelong to him now,an' if anythinghappens
to me, shure it'll be his loss, not mine.' But ihere is not always
that complete loj>' of the wife's identity in the husband which the
above anecdote suggests. Itis the wife that rules thehousehold in
rural Ireland. The husband surrenders toher all his earnings, to
the uttermost farthing;an excellent arrangement for Pat, who,
feeling the money burning in his pocket, as he sayshimself, is dis-
posed to get rid <v itrapidly;and astill mureexcellent arrangement
for the sake of the children. Bridget is, indeed, Pat's guardian

NEW ZEALAND TABLET. Thursday,February 2,18>9.
COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE IN IRELAND. angel. On many a Saturday, when a boy inLimerick,haveIseenthe long line of country carsreturninghomewardfrommarket inthe dusk of the summer evenings, thewivesdriving and the hus-bands,witha 'drop taken,1perhaps,quietly inthestraw behind.Having suchhappy homes and faithfalwives,is it any wonderthatIrishmenare loath to leave thembehind1 An Irishcar-driverwas wrappinghimself up carefully before startingona journey ona cold winter's day.

'
You seem tobe takingverygood careof your-self,' said the impatient fare. 'To be sureIam, sir,' repliedthedriver. 'What's all the world to a manwhen his wife'sa widow V

OBITUARY.

MKS. SHERIDAN,SOUTH DUNEDIN.
Itis with regret we record the demiseof Mrs.Sheridan,wifeofMr.Terence Sheridan, South Punedin. On returning from work earlyon Wednesday morning, Mr. Sheridan found that the deceasedhadexpiredduring the night, the causeof death being heart diseasefrom which she had suffered. Mrs. Sheridan was a pious and'practicalCatholic. She was about forty six yearsof age,and leavesahusband and one son for whom great symprthy is felt in theirsudden bereavement. The funeral took place on Friday from St.Patrick'sChurch, where theremains hadbeentaken,to theSoutherncemetery. The Rev. Father Coffey conducted the burial service atthe Church and the graveside. The funeral was very largelyattended. At themeetingof the St.Patrick'sDay SportsCommitteeonWednesdayevening,January 25, on themotionof theRev.FatherCoffey, a resolution of sympathy, withMr.Sheridanin his bereave-ment, wascarried unanimously.— R.I.P.

OUR DEBT TO THE LATIN RACE.

Theke isa thought in connection withSavonarola(says theBuffaloUnion andTimes') that we should like to press home. One hearsmuch nowadays about the decadence of the Latin race, but onehears very little about the gratitude that is due to the people ofthat race, and especially to the Italians, for what they havedoneinthe interests of civilisation. Andyet it was Italy that lit the torchof modern culture,and itwas from her that the nations of northernEurope borrowedtheir lights. ItwasItaly thatgave the worldStb rancis and Savonarola— men who represent in a matchless warthe charm and the glory of the spiritual. Itwas Italy thatepito-mised the MiddleAges inDante and the Renaissancelin MichaelAngelo. Italywas the mother of Leonardo da Vinci. ItwasItalythatproducedPetrarch and Raphael,ColumbusandGalileo. Grantthat she fell into a decay from which shehas not yet fully emergednevertheless she gavebirth to the great exemplar whose martyrdom
isnow being celebrated;she gave birth to poets, andartists, andphilosophers, and scientists, and men of action, without whoselabours for truth and beauty and goodness the world would beindeed dark to-day; and whenever and wherever her name ismentioned it should surely be done with gratitude and venerationAll honour done to Savonarola should be mingled with honour tothe fair andglorious andsuffering landof his nativity

LATE BURNSIDE STOCK REPORT.

(SPECIAL TO N.Z. TABLET.)
(Per favour Messrs. StronachBros, andMorris.)

Wednesday, 3 p.m.
FatCattle— lßß yarded. The demand was dull,and pricesshowedaslight declineon last week's rates. Best bullocks L711sto Li)2s «d ;medium, L(i to L710d;others,L410s toL3lo's Bestcows,L.j toL6;medium, Li? l(>s toIA 15s ;others,L2toL3.Is.Sheep.— 138'J penned. There was aslight advance in pricesBest crossbred wethers, 14s to lr.s M;medium 12s to 13s !)d

"'
others, 10b to 11s yd ; best ewes, 12s to 13s tfd;medium,W to*11s Dd;others, Ss (id to 9s !>d.

LAAtBS— BSi) yarded. All sold :good demand. Best lambs itsto 10s ;medium, 7s (Id to 8s !hl ;others, (is co 7s 3d.
Pigs.— B2brought forward. Pricessame as those of last weekSuckers, i:,s to 17s 6d ■ slips, l*s to 21b ;stores,2.1s to 30s ; porkers'

32s to3i»s ; baconers,42s to .l ls.
> f >

Now that winter is approaching, waterproof coats will soonbea necessity. The New Zealand Clothing Factory, which devotesspecial attention to this class of poods, brings under public noticeits large assortmentof waterproofs,whioh, itis claimed, isunequalledm price,material and make up by any house in the colony.— „%
Mr. Walter lies. Merchant Tailor, Princes street, invitesinspection of his extensive stock of tweeds, Cheviots, west ofInlandcloths, etc., whichareof the latest design. Mr. lies claimstohave the largest and most varied stock inDunedin toselect fromandguarantees that the cut and finish of suits madeathis establish-ment are all that the most fastidious can desire.— „,%
Every part of the famous Woods' valveis nowmanufacturedonthe premises of the DuulopTyre Company by a system of the most

ingenious automatic machinery, which, from mere sheet and barmetal, turns outall theparts ready to beput together. Every valve
f ufLlfc !* U d̂' is caretully testpd in water under an air pressureof SOlos to the square inch, when the slightest leakage at oncebecomes apparent, and the faulty valves are placed on oneside to beputright. - f

"
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THIS SEASON A SWEEPING VICTORY
FOR THE

MASSEY HARRIS BINDER !!

In the Field Trial of Reapers and Binders held at Maitland, S.A., on October 20th,
1898, by the Maitland Agricultural Society, the MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER again
demonstrated its supremacy over others in the actual work of the harvest field. After a
most thorough and exhaustive series of tests by the judges, they placed the machines as
follows :—: —

Total Possible Points— 7oo.

First— MASSEY-HARRIS, 690. Second— Buckeye, 665. Third— Osborne, 599.

The Judges' decision shows that the Massey-Harris Binder was First for Lowness
andEveness ofCut ;First for Certianty ofTying ; First for Ease and Adjustment ; First
for Handiness for Oiling;First for Construction and Durability;First for Quickness and
Handiness of Transport.

TheReapers and Binders of the MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LTD.,have, since their
introduction in the Colonies, competed in 94 Public Field Trials,held under the auspices of
the Australasian Agricultural Societies, in which trials they were awarded 117 Prizes, or
more than were awarded to two of their competitors combined. Every competitor on the
show ground will tell you that his Binder is just as good as the Massey-Harris, but buy the
Binder that is as good in the harvest field as it is on the show ground.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO.,LD.
Harvesting, Hay-making, Seeding, & CultivatingMachines.

new Zealand branch : CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN.

Head Office : TORONTO, CANADA.

Works at TORONTO, BRANTFORD, and WOODSTOCK.
'o *i«i» :

_ ,

Cable Address : "MASSEY," DUNEDIN,

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO THE COMPANY
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gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.

The undersigned, having purchased the
above Works, is prepared to sell at Lewest
CurrentRates.

J. H. LAMBERT,
North-EastValleyandKensington.

"I D A W S O N

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,
Lambton Quay,

WELLINGTON.

Dynamos, Engines, and allkindsof Electric
Light Accessories supplied.

Estimates given fof Electric work in town
and country.

'"* "

Established 1859.
"

NEW- ZEALAND INSURANCE
X3OMPANY

(FIKB AND*MARINE)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-upCapitaland

Reserves, £400,000.
Otago Branch Sub-Agencies

Abbotsford .. D. Buchanan
AlexandraSouth... James Rivers
Blueskin ... A. Kilpatrick
Balclutha ... - -Blakwood and- J Chapman
BroadBay ... -Geo.(Jreen-
Clinton ... Wta. Moftat-
Caversham ... George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Greytown ... J. Williams
Hainpden ... EdwardLefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd, junr.
Henl«y ... DonaldMalcolm
Kakanui ... William Barr
Kaitangata ... rWUJiam Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno,Fraser
Kurow ... Jobja-Orr
Lawrence ... Herbert and Co.
Livingstone ... M.Qetarberg
Mosgiel ... J.E.Jago
Maheno ... Johaßapkjn
Milton ... Jas.ElderBrown
Moeraki ... EdwardLefevre
Naseby ... G. L.Stewart
North-East Valley Wm. Mitohell
Qutram ... H. WilsonandCo.
Oamaru ... J.B.Grave, Mgr.
Otepopo ... Charles Beokingsale
Owake ... Jno. Craig
Papakaio ... DunnandCameron
Port Chalmers ... Alex, Rae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke ... Robert McDougall
Rarensbouxne ... C.E.George
Woodhaugh ... E.S. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damsge at LowestCurrent
Rates ofPro

SpecialFacilities a ordedto Shippersand
Importers.

W. I.BOLAM,
Manager.

Offices: Corner of
RATTRAY AND CR4WFO RD

DUNEDIN

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. Itis one of the most beautiful
positionsin Dunedin. There isnopleasanter
placeat which to live. The Hotel is quite
new,and the roomsarelargeand lofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all that could be
desired
j Tahiff Moderate.

THOS CORNISH ... Proprietor.

JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller, andOptician,

7iPRINCES STREET.
NoteAddress

—
74Princes street,Dunedin.

KAILWAY HOTEL,
PUKERAU.

One minute'swalk from theRailwayStation.
PHILLIP WALSH

(Late of Dunedin)Proprietor.
Mb. Walsh takes this opportunity to

informhis friends and thetravelling public
thathe has purchasedthe above well-known
hotel. Thebuildinghasundergoneathorough
renovating and heoan now offer first-class
accommodation to travellers and boarders.
Only the verybest brands of wines, spirits
and beer supplied. Anglers will find good
sport in the neighbourhoodas the rivers are
well stocked with trout. GoodStabling.
"

All who wouldachievesuccess should
endeavour tomeritit."

WE haveduring thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouring tomake our

Beer second tononeinNew Zealand,andcan
now confidently assert we have succeededin
doing so.

We invite all who enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer to ask for

STAPLES' BEST,
O' Draught at almost all Hotelsin the

City and surrounding districts.
Am confidently anticipate their verdict will
be ;na Staples and Co.have successfully
re aovedthe reproach that Good Beer could
co ildnot be brewed in Wellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLESWORTH AND MURPHY STREETS,
WELLINGTON.

PURDIE AND CO.,
CORDIAL AND JSRATED WATERS

MANUFACTURERS,
Great King street,Dunedin.

Repectfully request a share of your Pat-
ronage;andby supplying NONEBUT THE
BESTMANUFACTURES hope togiveevery
satisfaction.

SPARKLING GINGER ALE, SODA
WATER, LEMONADE, ETC.,

A SPECIALITY.
Sole makers of the celebrated Fizola. Sold

Everywhere.
Orders PromptlyAttended To.

/CAMPBELL AND CRUST
NEW ZEALAND

v^SSSffIL- EXPRESS COMPANY,
-^BlJBHp^CUSTOMS, SHIPPING,
AND EXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.

Branches:Wellington, Christchurch, In
vercargill, and Oamaru. Agencies through-
out the Colony, Australia, Britain, etc.

Parcels, Packages, etc., delivered at any
address inthe worldat Theoughand Fixed
Rates.

To 31b' 71b 141b 281b|561bIL2lb
Christ'ch 9d Is 3d 2s 3d 4s Od 5s OdI 6s Od
In'vc'rg'l 6d IsOd Is6d 2s 6d 3s 6d1 4s 6d
Oamaru 6dj 9d lsOd Is6d 2s Od 3s 6d
Timaru 6d IsOd le6d 2s 9d 4aod| 4s 6d

81b. 201b501b\1001b
Auckland ) Each add- ( 256d«356d48 6d
Napier Us tional lbup 12s6d4sOd4s6d
Well'ngt'n ) to91b, 3d. ( 2s6d 3s6d 4s6d

Andupwardsat slight increase.
Parcels for GreatBritainand Ireland:—

lib, Is;and6dper lb additional.
AgentsforGt.Britain... W. R.Button&Co.„ Melbourne... F. Tate„ Sydney ...SydneyTransferCo

C.O.D.
—

Amount of invoices collected
against delivery of goods onsmall commis-
sion.

HEAD OFFICE:7 MANSE STREET.

RH U L S E N," OPTICIAN AND SCIENTIFIC
INSTRUMENT MAKER,

MaclagganStreet.
Repairs of every kind of Mechanical

Instruments carefully executed.
Glasses of everydescriptionmade to order

Doctors' Prescriptions carefully attended to
R. HULSEN,

OPTICIAN & SCIENTIFIC INSTRU-
MENT MAKER,

MaclagganStreet,Dunedin.

ROOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
Requires nosetting,and will burn anyCoal.

VERANDAHCASTINGS OF allkinds.
Catalogues onApplication.

BARN INGHA M & CO.,
Victoria Foundry,George st., Dunedin

Opposite KnoxChurch).

HUGH GOUE LB V
desires to inform the publichestill

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Ebtablishm cnt, coin Clarke
and Maclagganstreets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with oromptnean and economy.

fs the most kiTcclii.tl r< mm dy lor old sores, wounds,
ul<ei\ rhe.im.iUMn .nid n'l .-km diseases; m tact, wlku
u^ed jtCord.iiß v> the pimini tlirLUion.-,, itnever fail,to
cure al ke, dt "";>.ud sup' ililiil ailments

Uiese Mcviii iim >" -naybe obtained from all respectaiA?
Pni^ists ar-t Store kci_pers tluuughout the civilised
vortd, withd\rc tions for use inalmost every language.

They arr prepared only by the Proprietor, Thoina*
Holloway, 537 Oxford Street,London.

*
t
* licw ireol touucr.rfeiu ttutma> euismau from tb*

/CRITERION HOTEL
Princes street, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Lateof theDouglas HotelJ.

Having purchased the lease and goodwill
of the above popular andcentrally-situated
Hotel,J. L.hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers,and the
public in general, andhaving made several
necessary alterations, to meet with a fair
shareof thepublicpatronage.

Suites of rooms for families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature:laLUNCHEON from
12 to 2o'clock.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths.
The very best of Wines, Ales, and Spirits

keptinstock.
Two of Alcock's bestBilliardTables.
A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO.
Auctioneers, Commission, House and

Land Agents,Valuators,
Dowling Street, Dunedin.

THE GREATEST

Wofflft.X of MO-DERIT TIMS!

Longexperienrehas proved there famou<= remedies to he
T.a»' cffV-ctual incuring either the danbLrcuis maladies or
t'i\- iJi^nier complaints which are more particularly m-
c.dental to the life of a miner,or to those living in the
tush.

00-asional doses of these Pills will guard the system
ajf-imst those evils which so often beset the human ir>ce,
v,z:— coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and
stomach

—
the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,

UiarrhcO,and diuL ii



view from which she allowed it admissible as an institution
namely,substantialsettlementsandahandsome establishment— shehad for marriage for love's sake alone anunbounded and unmiti-gable contempt.'But,' mu^ed Mary Clifford, 'anger, contempt, and stormyscenes will be as nothing to me! What could stparute us1 Deathandonly deathII11I1'Dr.Ford,miss.''Ah, here you are, Misa Mary—

here you are; and 'pon my
wordyou are looking bonny 1''How d'you do,Dr.Ford. AuntHay's not at horr.e. But I'm
expectirg her every minute back from Brogley. Won't you bit
down V

1Yes, my dear, I'll take a seat, and do you couie and takeanother here beside me, asIwant a serious littlw privatetalk withyou.'
The doctor ran his fingers through his rough grey hair, re-adjusted his spectacles, and,loldinghishandp,settled hinistlf com-fortably back in his arm-chair.
1Now, Miss Mary, I'm going to make aconspiratorof vou*-aconspiratorof you I'
Mary'a eyes laughed, and her teeth gleamed through her redlips, half expecting the kindly old man to pull out a paper of

sweets from his pocketandgiveher, asmarya time he had surrep-titiously doneinher childhood.'Now, if you werethe ordinary young lady witha head fullofnonsense,and a silly,gossipy tongue,Ishouldn't dare make a co-conspirator of you. But you'vealways been a girl in a thousandfor goodsenseanddiscretion ;andso I'm persuadedI'mnot wrong,
under the circumstances, inconfiding to you a very grave profes-
sional secret. I've been watching for this opportunity of findingyoualone for some days past. So whenImet Miss Ray inBrogleyto-day,and heard she wasonher way to call onmy sister,Iturnedthemare's headround and rode straight off here on the chanceof
findingyou in. The fact is,my dear, the poor old lady's ina badway

—
a very bad way.''Do youmean thatmy aunt is ill,Dr. FordV'

Sit down, child, sit down,' laying a hand on Mary's arm.'She's exactly as she's been for some time, just at present, and
happily quite ignorant of the gravity of her case. Ineedn't tellyou what a difficult person Bhe is to manage. You knowallaboutthat;andas a patientshe's justj ust ten timesmore unmanageableandobstinate. Sixmonths or so ago sheconsulted me abouta symptom
which looked very ugly even then— very ugly, indeed;so much so
thatIwanted a consultation with a specialist. But she wouldn'thear of such a thing;flew inoneof her rages, andas good as toldmeIdidn't know whatIwas talking about. Well, to make a long
story short, last MondayIhadSir Digby Lovelldown in consulta-
tion about another case of mine in the town,andpersuaded the oldlady toallow me tobring him over toseeher. Not a soulbut ourthree selves knew anything of the consultation. You had been
sent off somewhere or other,Isuppose, toget you out of the way.Now, I'm sorry to tell you the thoroagh examination she, for awonder, permitted us to make of her revealed aneven worse and
more alarming condition of things than Iat all anticipated. Inother similar cases the disease may frequently be arrested, if notentirely eradicated,by an operation;but in her case we discoveredcomplications which forbid an operation,seeing that the adminis-
tration of an anesthetic would be toorisky

—
much tooribky. Thatis the exact position of affairs so far. For some time to come itwill be better ehe should go along very much as usual withoutb^ing- informedof the truth which, later on, will gradually begin

to tell its ownstory. The all-important thing for the prtst-nt is to
try andkeep her quiet. Any mental disturbance, or over physical
ex(rtion, would certainly hasten, and probably aggravate, thenextstage of the malady, which, poor soul, will, I'm atraid, be terriblypainful

—
terribly painful. Now, my dar Miss Mary,Iknow yourstrength of characttr and tact. Iremember how ileverly youmanaged her. without letting her know she was bting- managed

that winter she was laidby with bronchitis;soIwant you to takeher inhand and manageher,if possible,in just thesame vmy, fromthis time on. Watch her,and see thai; she eats anddrinks whatIdirect. Don't lether get worrying- and scolding about among theservants,and fussing and fuming about everything and nothing ingeneral, ishall a*k you from time to time to report progresl to
me over and abovemy own personal observation, which tor a time
will be limited ; for Imustn't come oftener than usual till by-and-bye.'

'Then, Dr. Ford, Igather from you my aunt's malady isfatal ?'
j 'Not immediately so, child. By no means

—
by no means. No,no;Ihope,pleaseGod, with you to helpme look afterher,and her

fine constitution to fall back on, she may live for years to come "
and,of course, thepainful stage can, toa large extent,becontrolledby opiates. NowImust hurry off, for should shecome in and findme, she'll beputting two and two together, and all the fat'll be inthe fire! Good-bye, Miss Mary— good-bye. Grand weather, isn'tit

— grand weather ?'
Itwas characteristic of Mary Clifford that, as she still sat onwhere Dr. Ford had left her,her hands clenched to hurting, dark

purple shadows gathering under her eyes, she feltnopangof self-pity, took no account of the weight of the cross she had alreadybowed herself to take up. Her heart was too charged with awedcompassion for the poor,hard,loveless old woman whose way tothe gates of death,perhaps so ordaiDed of God to softeningof heartandgrowthof soul, lay through such ahopelessordeal of painandtrial,and anguish for the man she loved, whom she must pierce
with the convictionof her worthlessness.She rose as Miss Ray's carriage drove through thegates,andmet her with the consciousness of a new-born protective tendernessof which she daredgivenosign.'Now,Mary, why haven'tyou got onyourhat ? Iparticularly
told you tobe ready tostart at onceon my return. YouknowhowIobject to thehorses beingkeptstanding I'
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The Storyteller.

A RED ROSE.
(By B. MorganDockrell, in St.Peter's.-)

I.
MaryOmpfobd— graceful and stately, witha dignity beycnd hertwentyyears,h«r supple taltnessaccentuated by a coronetof blackhair,and the flowing lines of a severelyplainwhite gown relievedby a red rose in the belt, the glow of a happy emotion shiningthroughherclear brunetteskin, andout of her well-set oval greyeyes-^-stood, immersed in thought, at one of the drawing-roomwindowsof Dashleigh House,looking1 out on DashleighCommon.There wasnosceneshe knew and lovedso well; whether in winter,when the north wind swept Bkirling and whistling overit, lyingsheetedinsnow; or when,as justnow, thesummer breeze frolickedover its miles of undulatory velvety turf, set here and there withhuge clumpsof bracken,and bushesof golden gorse all ablaze inthehgrfy^ushine.

On- just such another day, twelve years ago,&he had seen itfirst, when,alittle orphanedwaif, she had been brought,after thevoyage from India, to thehome of her aunt, Miss Ray.Itha-i seemed to her then, and for long afterwards,that shewas nearer Leaven and mother and father in that lovely bit ofmother's and father's England, neater the possibility of the con-tinuanceof their love and protection,than shehadbeen ever Bincetheir loss in that far-off land of her birth, where, within a fewterriblehoursof each other, theyhad diedof cholera. The thought
w*B God'smessage of comfort andhealing to the sore little sensitivesoul,unconsciously compensating and consoling her for the hurt
andchill of her reception:'How d'yedo. Ihopeyou'rea truthful,obedient child,and not mischievous or noisy. I'm afraidby thelook of you,you're unhealthy! Take her upstairs, Martha'— tothe old servant who had been sent toSouthampton to meet her "
and thechild's white face had flamed scarlet at the rejectionof its
profferedlips.

Many andmany a time since, in moods of passionate rebellion,
inlonely hours of gelf-repression, the scene,with that first associa-tion withher parents,and the memory of their love,had soothedand composed her. It had been,too, while looking out onitonestarlitnight soon after her first coming, when,all thehouse asleep,she had crept, forlorn and sobbing, from her bed to the window,that,as though in answer to her yearningto lie onceagain, if onlyfor a moment,in her mother's arms,and pour out all her heart, theid«a had come to her of writing,day by day, a long letter to hermother and father. Those letters,written withinfinite care as topenmanshipandspelling, had been the cherishedsecret joy of herchildhood. In them her every thought and emotion had flowedoat. Her loneliness and hunger for love;her every newimpres-sion—of persons, of places;of the miracle of an English winterwithits snowand ice; of theno less wondrous succeeding miracleof anEnglish spring. Of her efforts tobe good; to like her aunt,andnot so often think her a bad-teuipered,ugly old woman. Ofthose other wiokei thoughts that frightened her, and macie herafterwards so sad, which said God wasnot a lovingbut a cruel God,to take away a little girl's mother and father and leave her allalonein thebig world, where aunts were sounlike in every way tomothers. The habit thus begunhad,inother forms,beenbystemati-eally continued throughout childhood andgirlhood, till now,in herearly womanhood,it wasa sort of second nature, a meansof intel-
lectual expression and expansion, lacking which her life mustinevitably havecome tobe either oneof utter emotional repression
and spiritual negation,or of past-ionate self-assertionand rebellion.For during her twelve years at Daehleigh, she had been conscien-tiously educated, clothed, fed, and dosed according to Miss Ray'sown personal ideas as to the correct sybtem of rearing children,
irrespectiveof natural conditions and temperament. 'Ihe system,as frigid asit was rigid, took no cognisance of imagination,con-sequently neitherprovidednor permittedany of theusual toys andstory-books with which childhood presents to itself and acts out itsversion of the drama of life ; and till this day her friends, herclothes, her recreations, were all, for the nn st part,of her aunt'sselection. But thong-h Mary's heart surged at times resentfullywithin her,scorning the elder woman's narrow,puny views of lifeandlow estimate of her fellows,bh'e hadnever once sincechildhoodopenly rebelled,had never forgottenhow much, she owed this step-
sister of her father's, in whobearid nature the girl's great-heartedsympathy told her theremust surelyexistsomeroot of tendernessand affection, for all that its fruits were of so unloving andun-
lovablean order.

'Oh God, how perfectly happy lam!' she said softly, underher breath. Meanwhile, her heart beat quicker, followingher gazefar across the common to the Squire's great groups and ranks ofbeech and oak trees, beneath which, in another hour or so, ehewould be once more with the only man at the sound of whosevoice, the touch of whose hand, she had ever felt any smallestmeasureif that subtle,half joyful,half painful,sub-consciousnessof self-surrender and seL-submis^ionwith which, from the garden
of Eden down, the pure soul ha* always recognised its truemate.Her moment of supreme joy transmuted all memory of pastsorrow,
all things yet tocomeor beendured,to joy. With ArthurRiukardsandhis love,with him to help and love andlive for, all things,shefelt, would indeedbe possible. The coming storm,to be encoun-
tered whenAuntRay bhouldbe told of their love for one another,seemed but a small thing of a moment that would precede and
usher in that new, full, free life of unfettered exercise of everyfaculty, of peace and perfecc sympathy. Storm and s~old, and
render everyone, herself included, uncomfortable, Miss Ray wascertain to. For, -with but a poor opinion of the opposite sex in
general, and a poorer of matrimony from even the one point o
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'Here is myhat,AuntBay. lamquite ready.''Well, #o then, go! Don't stand chattering! Mrs. Farrantwill chaperonyou;and mind you come away with her. Iwon't
have you escorted over the common again by astrange man from
heavenknows where.'

'Very well, AuntRay.'
The Squire's garden-party wan, everyone said, a great success."When it wasbreakingup, andpeopleweredispersing amidlaughter

and good-byes, Mary Clifford, with dull, dead heart-ache, stood alittleapart from the crowd, onaraised terrace fronting the ManorHouse,waiting for her party, without whom, much as she desired
to,she dare cot retarn home.

1 Ah, I've fonnd you again, and at last alone ! It's beenhide
andseek all the afternoon. You've beenmost greedily andunfairly
monopolised,first by one, and theu another, and I'vebeen on the
pointof protesting more than onceor twice. And see here,Ihave
news for you. Did Inot sayIdaredprophesy for you a goodhear-ing. Listen to this from one whose function is criticism,
and whose opinion and taste sway the trend and form
of fictional literature as the moon sways the tides: "Yourfriend shouldhavea future. The Btyle grips and charms. Twoof
the characters in the sketch submitted to me areas clean cut as a
cameo, andareconvincingly aliveI" Andnow after that,my great
novelist inembryo, how amItosummonup couragehere andnow
toputmy fate to the test. Seriously,Mary,1hunger to hear you
say you lovemeand will be my wife. NeedItell you lam yours
heart andsoul, wholly and entirely. Itseems to me Ihavebeen soever since that first dayIsaw you out there on the common, and
youdirected me to the Squire's. Mary,Iam not a presumptuous
fool ; it is ananswering love Ihave read in your eyes sometimes
just lately,darling, is it not ? Mary, why won't you look atme ?Dearest,itis life anddeath with me. Either Imay remain on here
at Dashleigh till you are ready to marryme, ready to come away
and back withme into the great world where my work lies, where
together we will fight thebattle of life, orIreturn to it alone to-
morrow. For God's sake,and truth's sake,answer meI Is itgoor
stay ? If Imay stay,if youlove vac, gives me that rose youare
wearing, it shall answer for you— Mary— Miss Clifford

—
will yougive me the rose V

At last, shivering in the sunshine, a hand laidheavily on the
parapet for support,she raised her quivering eyelids and lookedat
him

—
at the stern-set white face ;at the passionate, pained eyes,

andtremblingoutstretchedhand. Then, for the space of a lightningflash, lovehad theuppermost placein the fierce, final struggle. But
duty won, and the weight of her cross all but crushedher as sheanswered, 'Icannot!' and Arthur Rickards swung round onhis
heelwith a bitter laugh muttering

'
Fooled!'

('To be concluded in ournext.')

THE SAMOAN TROUBLE.

THE OTHERSIDE OV THE STORY.
A SPECIAL ACCOUNT.

A big slice of theNew Zealand daily and weeklyPres9 has for some
time pant been taken upwith details of the kingship dispute in
Samoa. Those who were acquainted with the past history of the
struggle naturally felt that the accounts whichnave recently come
over the wires originated in sources which were tinted with racial
or religious or political We have to thank his Grace
the Archbi-h'vp of Wellington for the following special account of
the affair, whichcomes from oneon whose veracityand impartiality
our readers can rely. Unfortunately, there is only one journal at
Apia, whichhas givena woful travesty of the real facts of the case.
For reasons which our readers m-y easily divine, the religious
motive has been dragged into the present struggle, whereas the
question is purely and simply national and political. The special
account furnishedus by his Grace runs as follows:

MATAAFA.
Shortly after the returnof the great chief Mataafa,the struggle

for the vacantkingship began,quite anumber of candidates being
in the field. Butit wassoonvery apparent that Mataafawas far in
the lead, he having the support of all theprincipal high chiefs and
of thebetter part of the white population. Upon his return from
Jaluit to Samoa it had been deemed necessary to somewhat restrict
his movements,and for this reason he was made togivehis word of
honour thathe would not removefrom Mulinuu (asuburb of Apia)
until such time as the Consuls were willingto cancelhis parole.

About the beginning of October one of this chief's friends, who
wasduly authorised,applied to the different authorities here that
Mataafa be granted still more liberty, and in replying the Chief
Justice closed his letter wnhthe following remarks :

'
In factIam

much occupiedin telling peoplethat Ihave nothing to do with the
Chief Mataafa,he having the same right to aspire to thekingship
as any other Bomoan, andif the peopleelect him asMalietoa'ssuc-
cessor ina rightful manner and according to the laws andcustoms
of Samoa, whyshouldn't he have the office ? As tohis movements
Ican say nothing, that is a matter absolutely with the Consuls.'

YoungTamasese came up to Apia and engaged a prominent
lawyer here to support his pretentions,and as the gentleman he
had engaged controlled temporarily the only newspaper published,
this meant more than it would seem to a casual observer.

The ifamily of the late Malietoa finally brought forward the
former king's youngson,Tanu, who is only some 18 years of age,
and who,according to Samoan custom, could not aspire even to his
father's titles untilhe wasa grown man.

Tamasese andTanu (who had also a sort of a lawyer named
Gurr) finally concluded to join forces,so that they might make a
better show against the ever growing strength of Mataafa. The
scheme was to proclaim TanukingandTamasese regent.

Finding' themselves far away in the minority, theTamaaese-Tanuparty withdrewfromMulinuu, and on the 14thof NovemberMataafa was duly andproperlychosenaccording to Samoancustom.
ANEW TBOUBLK.

'ewdays later the Tanu-ramaseseparty filedan objeotionatthe SupremeCourt contesting this electionon several grounds. A.number of persons who were wellposted inSamoan affairs, andwhosecharacters for truth and honestyought to havehad weight,endeavoured topoint out to theChief Justice thefolly of listening
tosuch puerile complaints. On theother hand,otherpersons, bentondeceiving him,and among those some of the members of theLondonMissiouSooiety, worked with might and main to compli-
cate matters. Ac one time theChief Justice suggested that both
partiescount their forces under supervisionof his Court,theConsulsandcaptainsof warships present. To this proposition theMataafaparty gave their ready assent, but the lawyers for the Tanu-ramasese sectionoffered somany objections thatnoagreement wasarrivedat.

At this stagein the proceedings theChief Justicedeclaredthatbothsides must sign a formal agreement to recognise his decisionbefore he would undertake to try the case. Believing that thisgentleman wasthoroughly under missionary influence, and that thelawyers would trick them, the Mataafa side declined to sign the
agreement, and asked theChief Justice what warrant he had fordemanding it. They furtherdeolined toappear if lawyers weretobe introduced. Still the Chief Justice keptdemanding this agree-
ment and insisting on the introductionof the lawyers. The trialwas eet for the 19,h of December and was to closeanda judgment
be rendered on the 29th. On opening theCourt the Judge still,
withoutsuccess, insistedupon the agreement so often refused,and
when again unable to work his purpose he became veryangry.Notwithstanding the continued objections of the natives,lawyerswere introduced, and they were compelled to accept theservices of
Mr.Von Bulow,whoknew verylittle law,but a great deal about
nativecustoms. On theoneside stoodall thehigh chiefs of Samoa,
on theother a few chiefs of lesser note,mostly from the vicinity ofApia. Both sides examined an equal number of witnesses, butthoseon the one side were men of importance, while those on the
other sidehad no standingatall in the nativecommunity and nofollowing tospeakof.

Having no confidence in all the Court, the Mataafa partymustered near Apiaabout 6000 troopsand theTanu-Tamasesepartyassiduously got together every followerof theirs that couldbe dis-covered,both parties anxiously awaiting the result of the trial.Two days before the expected decision was rendered, somepeople under Asi (an unimportant chief who had hitherto beenknown as a disturber) commenced to abandon their village and
erect earthworks closer up to Apia. To counter-balance this anumber of Mataafapeoplewere sent the following day tooccupy astrongpositionin the rearof Apia.

Owing toseveral delays the decisionwas not rendered until the
morning of the 31st when,as expected,Tanu wasdeclaredking,and
allgood Samoans ordered to obey him.

In rendering the decision, the Chief Justice declared that hehad nodoubt, but that Mataafa waB the choice of the people,but
thathe was ineligible because in 1881)he haddefeated the Germans
at Vailele,and in framing theBerlinGeneralAct, they wishedhim
for everbarred, ihough this wish of theirs was not embodied in
ihe treaty that was ultimately made, the Chief Justice considered
that his election would gravely complicate matters with Germany,though the Germanrepresentative here declared such wouldnot bethe case, and that he certainly preferred Mataafa to any other
candidate in the field. Very few of the Mataafachiefs werepresent
whenthe decision was rendered, as they weremaking ready to over-
throw itand the Court whichcould proclaimit.On the Istof January, before daylight,

THE TANU-TAMASESE PARTY
retreated and abandoned their works in Matafele (one of thesuburbs), takiny up a new line at the Mulivai river close to the
Catholic Cathedral, the Mataafa, party following them closely. At
2p.m. the advancedguard from the west hadapproachedthe Tanu-
Tamasese works within 120 yards, and they were allowid tobuild
there a work of even superior strength. At 3 p.m.news was re-ceivedat this point that allthe Mataata forces were in position,and
that a forward movement was in order. From the towers of theTivoliHotel the positionof tha advancingMataafaitescould readily
be determinedby the columns of smoke ascending from thehousesthey burnt as they came on.

Near the Catholic Cathedral both parties were withinhail,andeach side appearedto desire the other to begin firing first.
Now a stalwart Mataafaite would waltz out from behind hia fort,
cut seine capers with his long two-hand knife and challenge theTanumen tomeet him insingle cambat. ThenaTanumanarrayed
in allhis savage finery, withanimmense red turban, would caper
in frontof his fort anddemand thatthe other side charge to their
death. Inthe meantime the few whites in theneighbourhood who
generally had their families in the cellars were cautiously and
curiously watching the whole proceedings from their verandahs,
ready to get back into a safe place asBoon as ashot was fired. The
excitement grew in intensity, when out from the Mataafa side
steppedfour or five old menin flowing white garments,each carry-
ing a stick abont 6 feet long of the thickness of an ordinary cane.
When a talk is desired an orator advances, leans on his stick and
commands attention. These old fellows boldly advanced to thebridge over the little brook which separated the combatants, and
then declared that ttose who wished to live should come over to
their side and surrender their arms, or they wouldall soon be head-less men. While their talk continued the Mataafaites oime outfrom their fortandcommenced aslow advanceagainst thethinline
of Tanuites whoproposed todefend their entrenchments.

Finallyone red turbanedman, then another, was seen to runacross thebridge and surrender himself and gun tohis white tur-
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T T. CARTER,v 42 George street,
Has just openeda large assortment of

CROCKERY AND HARDWARE,
Which is now being offered to the public

At the Lowest Possible Prices.
CALL AND INSPECT.!3

No So-Called SalePrice but the Genuine
Bed-rock Price at

J T. CARTER'S.
42 George street.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERALT *
WATER.Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.

The New ZealandMedicalJournal saysIn regard to the Water itself,as a tablebeverageitcan beconfidently recommended.Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, thetaste clean,with just sufficient chalybeateastnngency toremind one thatthereareheal-ingvirtues as well as simple refreshment inthe liquid, thisMineral Water ought soon tobecome popularamongst all whocanaffordthe veryslight cost entailed."We supply the Dunedin and WellingtonHospitals, theUnion Company's entirefleet,andBellamy s withour PureMineralWaterSpecially-madeSoda Waterfor Invalids. ForPermit to v.sit SpringsapplyDunedinOfficeTHOMSON AND CO.,
Office :Dunedin.

EICHARDT'S * HOTEL
Queenstown, Lake Wakatipu,

Otago,New Zealand.
This Hotel is situated on the margin of

Queenstown Bay, and commands views of
GrandandMagnificent LakeScenery.

PRIVATE APARTMENTS FOR
TOURISTS AND FAMILIES.Porter meets every Steamer on arrival at

the Wharf.
Craig and Co's Coaches

Leave thisHotelfor Dunedin Thrice Weekly
First-class Stabling. Horses and Buggies

for Hire, and ready at a moment's notice
Driversprovided. Specials to Mount Cook.

ReasonableArrangements can be made for
the Accommodation of Families, as well as
forAccommodationduringtheiWinter Season

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWTN,

LAKE WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - -

P. McCarthy.
This New andCommodiousHotelhas been

well furnished throughout, and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been bet apart for
Families,and everyattention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying ona first-
class trade. Hot,Cold, and Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wine^, Spirits, and Beers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE UOOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrival andDepartureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies for Hire.

WINDMILLS, SEED AND GRAIN
CLEANING MACHINERY.

JOHN MARSHALL
(Late of Springston)

Hasremoved to 204 St Asaphstreet, Cnrist-
church, and is Manufacturing WINDMILLS
of the Most Simple, Strong, and Durable
Make. None but the very best iron and
steel is used intheirmanufacture.
Derrickssupplied of either Wood or Iron.

Windmills from £5 upwards;Derricks from
£1 10s upwards.

Ihavehbdalarge experienceamongst Har-
vesting Machinery,andall work entrustedto
me will havemy most careful attention. J

JOHN MARSHALL,
Agricultural Engineer,

324 Tuam Street West (nearSt.Andrews
Church), CHBIBTCHUBCH, N.Z

H. B KIRK
Manufacturer of

Bricks for the Mansion, Cottage, Stable,
WarehouseandFactory;DrainandSanitary
Pipee, Traps,Syphons, Chimney Pots, Chim
ney Lining, Air Bricks, Tiles Vases, Open

Channelling, etc.
Sole Agent for thecelebratedGrey Valley

Fireclay Goods,Tilesof all sizes,
Bricksof everyshape,Blocks,

Lumps, Boiler Seats,etc.

Sole Manufacturerof Cuthbert'sPatent
Disconnecting Gully Trap.

Also a Stock for Sale.
—

Colonial and
English Cement,Hydraulic andStoneLime,
PlaHterof Paris,Cowhair,Laths,Nails,Sand,

Shingle,Rubble, Clay,Grotto,etc.
Manufactoryat Farnley,St Martins.

Telephone:No. 432.
Telephone,911 P.O.Box,157.

Per S.S. "Otarama."
Gas Appliances,&c,made by thecelebrated

firm of
FLETCHER &CO., Warrington, G.8., the

Best Makers in the World.
Two Gallons aMinute, RapidBathHeaters,
withPatent laps; Two Gallons a Minute,
luatantaneous Water Heaters;samplesnew
Fires, with the Red Bull Fuel

—
quite new,

etc.,etc.

J. COUSTON,
Plumbers, Gasfitters, Tinsmiths, etc.,

155 PrincesStreet.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thokndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor]
This well-knownHotelisincloseproximity

o both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great faoility to the travelling public of
being able to leaveby the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time,aporter being kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortablyfurnished,and theFittings andAccommoda-
tion throughout is all that couldbe desired?The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicesfcand Best Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Tabled'Hotedaily from 12 to 2,andMeals
atallhours for travellers.

Free Stabling.

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

fTHHE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the-■- REAL and ORIGINALKaITANGATA
COAL for every purpose is so universally
recognised by all HOUSEHOLDERS anI
MANUFACTURERS throughout heMiddle
Island now, thatit wouldbe superfluous for
he Company to detail the special features

of itssuperiority overall other coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, is
only toassure the Public generally that the
Coalmaintains its excellence,andis sold by
allMerchants in the trade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
deliveredtoConsumersas usualnext month

W. P. WATSON,
GeneralManager

Offices:Crawford street, Dunedin.
12thNovember,1896.

THE SHAMROCK HOTEL
DUNEDIN.

COUGHLAN BROTHERS
Beg tonotifyl^that they have taken thi
Hotel,and willbe glad to MEET their OLD
CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS. The Hotel
will be runon the same lines as heretofore,
andnoeffort will be spared to please cus-
tomers.

Beat Brands of allLiquorsonly kept.
The oldModerateTariff willbemaintained

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTHNear Railway StationCHRISTCHURCH.

R/oT¥rt h. Fra ss e r
37 Princes street

ARTIST IN STAINED GLASS,
LEADLIGHT MAKER,

i ECCLESIASTICAL WORK A
SPECIALITY.

Successful Competitor against Munichand London for the CelebratedDr. StuartMemorialWindow, Knox Church, Dunedin

gCOTT AND WILSONX-/ Manufacturers ofBLINDS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Venetian Blinds, Self-coilingShutters witbour ownpatented improvements.

Our Stock of Ladder Web unequalledfor Quality, Durability,
and Variety.

Factory and Showrooms,
ST. ANDREW STREET, DUNEDIN.

PatersonTburk~and coA VENETIAN BLIND MAKERSSTUART STREET,DUNEDIN(Opposite St.Paul's).
We have jubt receiveda supply of PaumtImprovedVenetian BlindTape,verydurableNew and Old Blinds fittedwithitwithoutextracharge. To be hadonly fromus.Every description of Calico and FestoonBlinds at ModeratePrices.

Telephone No.458CHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICE193 TUAM STREET;

BIG FEET
AND little feet have, from time

immemorial been subject to those
painfulexcrescences commonly called Corns.
Now,anewbornbabe has no Corns onits feet,
but nearly everyone else has, and there is no
excuse for them for the remedy is at hand.
CALLOSINEremoves the hardestor softest
cornin a fewapplications. Youcanhave a
bottle sent,post free, for a shilling by send-
ing to the inventor,

THOMAS JOHNSTONE,
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST

(Of Ireland),
Manse street, Dunedin.
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Q IT V HOTEL, D U N E D I
Havinpr LEASED myHOTEL toMessrs. J.J. CONNOR andJT. HARRIS,Ihave to THANK the PATRONS of the 'City' fortheir LIBERAL PATRONAGE;and in bespeaking a Continuanceof the hame for my successors I feelquite satisfied that the reputa-tion the Hotel has enjoyed will be fully maintained under theirManagement.

J. F. NIXON.

WITH reference to the above,we feel that itis hardly necessaryto assureour Friends and the Patronsof the
'
City '

that noeffort will be sparedon our part to merit the Patronag-eso liberallybestowed on our esteemed predecessor.
J.J.CONNOR,
J. T. HARRIS,

Proprietors.

gART ON, MAGILL AND CO.
BILLIARD TABLE MAKERS,

AUCKL\ND.

BBSs^v;\ Makersof theRenowned

J^f^im^^K CHAMPION
#^A >£\£^>'^A L° W CUSIIION S.
Epyf/-r:y^WMffi^'Xh^a Thoße Cu îo]^ can bo fittedW""*' ■

S'JJ:\& <Bm* $$ to any tablentModerateCost
W^ '"'■ "\KJKJ'iri-^«i

ri-^« They are very fast Jand are
-\l*/h>V v '-y&'&^r not affected b.> a»y climatic

change whatever.
Price-liston application All(requisites kept in stock.

*rr" ,' ——————«■«.
—

—^-l^_-___«_ ? '.'V-V-- T^-.*T^vi;rtHiiiKA^r i
-' *38&&p&.'.1....-kk**lll

For Strength,Durability, and Satisfaction.
DUNLOP PNEUMATIC TYRE CO. LTD.

a a 4. "ii si
, a, i -j t> i

128 LI°HFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.And at Melbourne, Sydney. Adelaide,andPerth.
'

M i! :! i1!-!!i1!-!! gN| 8 Mo

Q' X g -<g » G h
O



banedfoe, whokept advancing while the old men kept declaring
thatlife wassafe only for those whonow surrenderedto their right-
ful king, the great Chief M t aifa, the prideof their race, who
would forgive their crookedness and receive them again as erring
children. Suddenly witha rush the Tanu works were carried and
severalhundreds of Mataafaites marched up themain street,not a
shot having yet been fired. All theprioo>er» were disarmed and
ordered to proceed at once to Mulinuu. Several whose perjuries
in the Court had given great offence came very near losing their
heads on this eventful journey of theirs.

At the Tivoli road the Mataituites turned inland to meet their
own friends advancing from tho south and lire they captured
Tuisamoa, a chief of some considerable note, whogave up his arms
and surrendered. Suddenly

A SHOT WAS I'IHKO
close athand and with a rush the mainboly of the Tanu party
emerged from amon^r thebread-fruit trees ami nativehouses just at
theback of the TivoJi Hotel,and though they were less innumbers
than the Mataafapeople they boldly commenced their atlack witha
rush whichsent the Mataafaitesback to thefirst entrenchment they
could find. Severalpersons were killed and wounded in this en-
counter and immediatelythpbattlebecomegeneral, volley firingbeiDg
heardinMatautuandMotootua. Anumberof whites whothought that
a general surrender wasabout to takeplace were mixed up with the
nativesbefore the skirmish began and they were very fortunate in
gettingbehind the TivoliHotel without injury.

By this time it wasnearly dark,and the line of burning dwel-
lings was gettingpainfully close to theTanupeople,whosewounded
werebeing carried into the London Mission House to be guarded by
marines from the Porpoise and attended by the surgeon of that
vessel. During the retreat of the Mataafaites twoof their number,
braver perhaps than the rest,entrenched themselves behind some
stones on thebeach in front of thehotel and there gave battle to
many of the red turbaned men who were better sheltered. Seeing
themselves about tobe takenboth droppedtheir guns and put for
the sea,swimming with all their strength with perhaps 20 men
firing at them. Soon oneof thepoor fellows was hit before he got
beyond the shallows of the inshore reefs. The other managedtoget
out of rangeand back tohis comrades near the Cathedral. Without
moreado the wounded or dead man on the reef v^as beheaded and
the ghastl}' trophy carried ashore in triumph.

Atdark, little firing was beingdone. TheTanuites were with-
drawing and concentrating towards their boats and the Mataafaites
were following themblowly up. During thenight itrainedheavily
with thunder and lightning. Only a few shots were fired. At 2
a.m. the Tanuites launched most of their boats and fled to the
British warship for protection. Some 00 of their principal men
slipped into theLondonMission House behind the line of British
sailors, there to lie concealed during the following day.

Atdaylight a general rush was made by the Mataafa forcesand
hadthe Tanuites remained

a i;eni:ralmassacre
wouldhave occurred. As it was, some 20 lar^e boat loads of people
were lying alongside thePorpoisebegging for protection, for there
wasnoplace in all the islands to which they might safely j*o, even
if they could avoid the far superior fleets of Mit.mfa to theeast and
west of them. The people remained in their boats round the
English warship till about2p.m., when a gale fiom the northaros-e,
making the harbour extremely rough, so much so that the boats
colliding with oneanother and with the sides of the ve-sul caused
several to swamp and the occupants, some 40 or 50 people,kept
swimming about in the water tor a cnsidorjiblu time, the mau-of-
war refusing them admittance on boird. In this extremity they
swam to the Germaa man-ot- vvar l('alke lying at so^ne distance, and
the captain aid oilicei--, more humane tuan those of the English
ship,kindly received theai on board. Atter this, they weie divided
among the two war vessels on which they remained till next
morning, when they surruiuere.l to the M.itaata. party Taim,
Tamasese, anda few other*, with Gnrr, their lawyer and adviser.all
of whom were afruid of their heads, reiu-ed to leave the English
man-of-war.

As soon as it was found that Apia was evacuated,pillaging
began. Every native huu^e was enteredand its contents ictnoved,
after which if it did not adjoin the house of a foreigner it was
burned, or otherwise destroyed with axi-s. Every speciesoi property
was carried awayby the victors, whospent two whole dayspillaging.
A great many womenand children belonging to the defeated party
fled to the groundsof theLondon Mission House andto theenclosure
of Mr. H. J. Moors. At the first point they were protected by
British marines, and at the latter by the personal influence of Mr.

Moors, who has alwaysbeen an outspoken Mataafa supporter. On
the sth, when the marineswere withdrawn,all of those whosought
refuge in the Mission grounds were takencare of by Mr. Moors and
no harm came toany of them.

On the 3rd inst.
A POVISIONAL GOVERNMENT

consisting of Mataafa and 13 high chief, withDr. Raffel as execu-tive,was duly recognised byall the Consuls,andefforts wereat once
made to bringabout good order. The Governmentfound itself with
900 prisonerson its hands, against someof whom thepeoplewereso
incensed that theirlives were indanger. Tamaseee andTaau were
<*till on board thePorpoise,and many of the troops refused to leave
Apiauntil they were deliveredor taken away.

Ata great meetingheldat Mulinuu it was decided thatif Tanuand Tamasese wouldsurrender, after they had madethe usual sub-missions customary to defeated SamoaTJs, Tanu should be allowed togo back to school,andTamasese would bekept inMulinuu as a sortof State prisoner. Bothrefused the offers, and havesince remained
on the warship. Inthemeanwhile the chiefs have outlawed them,
and now it would be dangerous for them to land at any point!
After making their humble submission and signing an agreement
never to fight again against their chiefs, four-fifths of the prisoners
weredismissed. Of the balance, most of whom are natives who
have resided in Apia,some were gent to Manono,others to Tutuila
and Manua, there to remain till times are more settled. Some 40
are confined in the gaol at Muliuuu, and will be employed in
removing the forts from the streetsof Apia.

On the 6th inst. the Provisional Government declared theSupreme Court closed, not tobe reopened tillits consent was given.
Early on thenext day the British Consul gave notice thatatnoonhe would reopen the Court and fireupon anyone who would resist.By this date nearly the whole of Mataafa's forces had been with-
drawn from Apia, and thePresidenthad nodifficulty incontrolling
those who remained,but who were ready ona word to defendtheir
rights. At I)a.m. thePorpoise had her battle flag flying and her
steamsiren warning all Britishers to get onboard their warship, as
she was likely to attack the town. The German warships,knowing
better the temper of the people,-had given liberty tosome of hersailors, who were strolling about the place. Of course, a good
number of white residents were frightened, and so fled to" thevessel, which had boats at the wharves to receive all refugees.
Just before midday Dr. Raffel, the German Consul, and a large
number of white people who had not taken fright, assembled in
front of the Courthouse, and when Consuls Maxe and Osborn ap-peared with the Chief Justice and their guards of 25 marines, they
received them, and Dr.Raffel announced that he held the keys of
the building. These the British Consul demanded,claiming that
the Chief Justice was still, under the Treaty, the highest Samoanofficial,and thatat his request and thatof the UnitedStates Consul
he would u:!e force to open the building if the keys were not
deliveredup.

Inreply, thePresident stated that by
AN UNFORESEEN REVOLUTION

thepeopleof Samoa had deposed the Chief Justice for renderinganillegal decision. That under the Treaty when that place became
vacanthe was the authorised successor, and as matters stood he was
the real acting Chief Justice ;he refused togiveup the keys, and
said they might use force to open the Court if they chose. The
American Consul, whois a very quiet old gentleman, and appeared
rather dazed by the whole affair and the strangeness of his sur-
roundings,said nothing ; but the British Consul in very loud tones
'aid his colleague was acting with him, which Mr. Osborn did notdeny. A gn-at show was uiude of protecting American interests
which never had been endangered,after which the British Consul
called for three cheers for the Chiet Justice, which were feebly
given by a tewof those present.

After tins, the German Consul protested that, in the name ofhis Governtnem. he refused to accept the decision of the ChiefJustice as a legal one : that the Samoan people, unaided,had risen
and cicsed his Court: that there was no utility in opeaingit for
he should no longer recognise Mr. Chambers usan officer appointed
by thePowers and still holding uitice. ;that the position becoming
vacant, the Pnsulent had in the ordinary couise assumed tem-
porarily the duties, and might, if he chose, exercise them. He then
called tor three cheers for the President, which were givenwithawill,many of those present cheering both sides. Atter this the
Court was entered and formally opened by Mr.Chambers,and thenformally adjourned. The day was one of intense excitement all
for no purpose : both sides, it appears, striving for the empty
honour of closing a Court which could not carry on its busines
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LOASBYS WAHOO
"

CURES INDIGESTION, SLUGGISH LIVER, PAINS AFTER EATING, DEBILITY, SLEEPLESSNESS, CONSTIPATION,PILES
BEST NERVE TONIC MADE. HERE IS OUR PROOF.— WE HAVE HUNDREDS SIMILAR.

jm«- -» T
- Mr. A. M. LOASI3Y, Chemist,Dunedin. Dear sir,— Ifeel called upon toaid you in spreadingijSggv 1 I the reputationof your "

Wahoo." My general health and energies have received a sudden4KR3%JSfcI I impetus and benefit which were altogether unexpected whenItried your " Wahoo." IwasJST^Sy V^l v induced to try your remedyby the recommendations you publish from well-known citizens,
vi and Ican fully endorse their opinion, thatnothing so good in its effects for Dyspepsia has ever

l\\ M*vV rllr fttlb' been made or intioduced into New Zealand. As an indication of its value Imay state that
.v^y Il\ I^^A #1?^"Z until lately Ihaveawakenedafter a night's sleep tired and with a disinclination to get up.%A->W\\>&\tt~A^zc. This was due to digestive weakness, and possibly to tooclose application tobusiness butbe(Ctk^SfS^W/U-^l^ l=^=— < ât a^ {tm

'
f
'y'sinco ITOOK LESIS THA^ O^'E BOTTLE OF "WAHOO," under preciselySte!^?\DJvi^^i^^=S^^i^^^3similar conditions of occupation,Ihave lately awakened refreshed and wanting to get up.TOTtP*^T^X>^=^7 nealtQ i8i8 altogether improved;andIcansaywith the strongest conviction that

"
WAHOO

'"'
v\vA\yWXV^S^C*^^ JIMP *s a curat^vemedicine far ahead of anythingIhave ever tried. (Signed) W. E. Sokrell,

/^ell^Ssl*81*^^ September 18,1895. Photographer,Colombo st.,Christchurch



A BOGUS 'EX-PRIEST.'

CAUGHT LIKE A RAT IN A TRAP.

'Hestee!' exclaimed Aunt Susan, ceasing her rocking andiT^y^hZ^''*0 JOU "»" ***
»"»
"

1What doyoumean ?
'

was the startled reply'
He willmarry the sweetest-temperedgirlhe can find'Oh, Auntie!

'
Hester began.

l^nin^K*^**???* mlun,til lhave finished,' said Aunt Susan,leaningback and takingher knitting. "
She may not be as good a

natured.'
Per"7°Uate~m aCt> * tMnknn° fc ; she willbe'Why, auntie '

vnnr'l^ *"{! ??mPosedly continued Aunt Susan. 'To-dayyour husband washalf-way across thekitchen floor bringing youacoupleof fresh-cut cucumbers from the garden,and all you did waslit fl°" aDd
T

:.;There> Wii1' jUBt see I"* footmLks on^nyclean floor;Iwon't have my floors dirtied." Some men wouldhave thrown the cucumbers out of the window. To-day youscrewed up your face when he kissed you,becausehis moustachewasdamp, and said " "Inever want you to kiss me a"-am
"

Whenhe emptiesanything, you tell him not to gpill it Fro.n morninguntil night your sharpvoice is heard complaining and fault-finding.Andlast winter whenyou were ill, you scolded him for allowingthe taps in tbekitchen to freeze, and took no notice whenhe said" Iwas so anxious about you thatIdidnot think of the taps"' ''But, auntie
' F '

'Hearken child. The strongest and most intelligent of menall care more fora woman's tenderness than for anything elseinthe world ;and without this the cleverestand most perfecthouse-keeperissureto loseherhusband'saffectionsin time. There maybeafew moremenlikeWill-asgentle,as loving, aschivalrous,as forget-ful of self, andco satisfied with loving that their affections will diea
f
lo
f
nS< struggling aeath ; but in most cases it takes but a few yearsrffretfulness and faultfinding to turn ahusband's loveintoirritatedindifference.'But,auntie

'

hn «
YfV W6lJ' y°!J QOt detd yet) and the BWeet matured womanhas not been found. so you have time tQ becQme sosweet that your husband can never imagine that there is a better-tempered womanm existence.'

Canon Scanxkll, of St. Josephs Church, Southampton,one of the
most learnedpriests of England, made a cruel exposure,onNovem-ber Hi, of the ignorance of that notorious fraud, Riordan, aliasRuthven, who has tramped around the world posing as an 'ex-
priest.' Ruthven has been "exposed 'in everyquarter of the globe,
but still he goes his way smiling and succeeds in gulling anti-
Catholic bigots. Father Scannell, ina letter to the Southampton
Southern L'cho,describes his encounter with the fellow Howl
came to be present at such ameeting may seem to requirea wordof explanation. For somedays previously handbills were scatteredbroadcast over the town announcinga I'rotestaut lecture, and every-
one who read them must have noted particularly the following
paragraph " 'Priest John Scannell having seen fit to aitack Mr.
Ruthven in his absence ... the ex-prieat hereby ckallergeshim, or any other priest in Southampton, todisprove his charges. . . Father Ruthvenwill admit them to his platform.'

No sooner hadCanonScannell seen this bill than he made up
his mind togo to the meeting,as otherwise Ruthvenand his friends
might make capital out of his absence,and very likely the question-would be put,'Where is CanonScannell to-night /' In the mean-time he kept themattera complete secret, except from one friend,
and at a Catholic meeting held on the previous Wednesday, it was
unanimously decided that theCatholics of Southampton should notattend these lectures. Immediately before the lecture commenced
Canon Scannell's appearance on the platform, bring-ing with himall his volumes of Moral Theology, was quite a surprise to thelecturer's supporters, as they had expected that lluthven wouldmake a decided 'hit' on commencing his harangue, by taunting the
Canon with cowardice. Somewhat to their annoyance and dis-
appointment this part of theprogramme didnot work out as theyexpected. What followed we will let the Canon,describein his ownwords 'The lecturer," said he, ' had come there to prove from theworks of Uomish theologians that "Rome was a teacher of murder."
Hereupon Iasked him whatCatholic theologians he proposed toquote. "For," said I. "we have here St. Alfonso Liguori, Fras-sinctti. Lehmkuhl— " "But," he asked, "

have you Gury'sBullenni!' 'You meanBalk-rims Gury
"

Ah, yes ! thatwas whathe meant. So Ballerini's Gury was added to the volumes beforehim. When he announced his first theological propositionIasked
him whether he could find that in Gury. As lie assured ua thathecould, Iat once clapped the two volumes into his shrinking handsHe began his search. Every eye was fastened onhim, andassuredlynonemorekeenly than mine, to see how he wouldhandle the booksof which he had said so much. lie went from one volume tothe other, and thenback again ;he consulted the table of contents,and then the index;he grabbed rep in his confusion one of thevolumes of Lehmkuhl. There was a long five minutes of absolutesilence— the stillness before the storm— and then he bunged down
the books, protesting that there was no correspondence"vhateverbetween the numbers on the index and thojeon the pages of thevolumes!'The storm burst at last in a peal of derisive cheers. The
audience became hopelessly divided. Some kept calling for thepassage in Gury ;others cried that they would have no more
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theology for they wanted the lecture. The man thendeclaredthatHe had brought his own Gury with him. "Show it us, then!'shouteda number of voices. Heheldup a red-boundvolumebeforethem. Let us examine it!" they cried. He clutched it close tohim, and when I, who,beingnear him,had seen that it was only acontroversial work in English, asked him tosubmitit to the inspec-tion oi anyone present he screamed out, ina voice that drowned allothers, that "Canon Scaunell wasanutter blackguard " '

Ruthven,having been worsted on this point,next weßt on tohis usual harangue about the crimes of nun. and priests whichhesaid took place in Italy. This was thenearest he went to locatingthe districts. As Canon Scannell went to the meeting for thedennite purpose of disproving the statement that Catholic theo-logians countenanced murder, and which Ruthven did not evenattempt toprove, he declined to reply to the vague and indefiniteassertions of the lecturer. As Father Scannell says, inconcludinghis letter. The toneof his voice (Ruthven)had led me to believethat he himself had become ashamedof themanuscripthe wassentthere to read and yet had to ero on reading. Iappealed to allpresent to ask themselves whether they believed in their heartstnat what he said waa true. Iasked them whether their know-ledge of the Catholics of Southampton, a God-fearing and God-loving people, whether what they knew of me and my thirteenyears work amongst them, warranted them in Huspecting that theomircn, to which we owe our allegiance, for which we werebowilling to work and so willing todie, was aChurch that preachedto her children the lawfulness of wilful murder I In a simpleperoration to this simple address,"Letme in conclusion,"Isaid,say something of Mr. Ruthven. At this stageIwill speak nonebut words of kindness. While the stormy discussion was going
forwardhe andIhad a few quiet words, for Iforgave him whathesaid otme, andIwouldrather converthim thanrefutehim

" '

A LITTLE STORY WITH A BIG MEANING.

until such time as thePowers themselves should settle thematterDuring the discussion on the verandah of the Courthouse, theBritish Consul claimed that theProvisionalGovernmenthadgrosslymsulted the British flag:, for which it would be held answerable.The President, replying, declared that the British flap had beenwithdrawn from theCourthouse and from the house of the ChiefJustice some days previously,and that when theProvisional Govern-ment had taken possession no flag- wasflying.Since theBth inst.a ioint proclamationhas been issued by theBritish and American Consuls, and another by the Chief Justiceatnrming their positions. The town has now assumed its usualquiet aspect, and business proceeds ashitherto. Itis not thought
that any further troubles will arise,as theProvisionalGovernment
is strivingas hardas possible tosatisfyall just demands upon it.

THE MATAAFA PARTY
have signified their willingness to pay all claims for damagescaused to foreignersby either side during the late war, just as soon
as they can be filed and proved.

During the whole affair, Mataafaand the chiefs lately returnedfrom exile remained quietly on Mulinuu taking no part in thehostilities.
In passing the London Mission station at Malua.some mileswest of Apia, the returning warriors loudly denounced the mis-

sionary there as one of those who caused the war;besides this,
they burned some of the houses belonging to his native friends.Before the war began, and since its conclusion, many of thesemissionaries declared they had noconnection with it,but they were
generally not believed,and now a number of letters have beenbrought to light proving conclusively that severalof them at least
were taking a veryactive part. The Wesleyans and Catholics re-frained from all interference.

No further trouble is expected,and some months must elapsebefore the Powers can come toa definite decision as to how thisaffair shall finally be disposedof.
Thirty persons in all werekilledand about thirty-five wounded.Tanu and Tamasese had in the field about OCX) men, and theMataafachiefs 5900. All the Tanu-Tamasese forces werecaptured.The Mataafa party is about !)3 per cent, of the entire population.The Malietoaparty, which has beenkept in existence by thePowersfor many yearspast, has hadnoreal influence for a long time back,

andmost likely its star has now set for ever.
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Our Christas Number, 64 pages, finely illustrated

1Q,,,1̂^ Ga^ne' of Dunedin (says the Southland Times of April 131891), has just been on a visit to Invercargill topush business alittle. Not that it wantsmuch canvassing, for sincehe commencedthe manufacture of his Worcestershire Sauce, the demandhas keptpace withhis capacity tosupply it. He makes a really pood thine "
indistinguishable from the famous Lea and Perrins whichhe placesuponone s table at amdeh lower price,and trusts to that to securea steadily -rowing trade. Those whohavenot yet tried the colonialarticle should put their prejudice abide for a time and test the ques-tion witha bottle or two.— „,% 4

Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street,They guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general satisfaction,and the factof them supplyinga temporarydenture while the gums are healing does away withtheinconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillin.s, and sets equallymoderate. The administrationof nitrous-oxidegas is also a greatboon to those needing the extractionof a tooth. Read advertise-
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TT OTELS FOR SALE.
Hotel, back blocks, store, post and tele-

phone office attached ; only house, good
thing for a steady man.

Hotel,East Coast (freehold), £8,000, fur-
niture at valuation. Doing a very good
business.

Hotel, Stratford, price £1,.V50. Hotel,
Wairarapa, price £1,2.10. Hotel, Hastings
(trade £100), price £2.000. Hotel, Waira-
rapa, £2,100. Hotel, Wanganui, £1,6:50.
Hotel, Blenheim, £750. Hotel, Manawatu,
splendid business. Accommodation House
and 424 acresof land,price £1,500. Subur-
ban hotel,price £1,800.

Also numerous other hotels for sale, both
leasehold and freehold.

DWAN BROS.,
Willis Street, Wellington.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

Lncluding the supplyofPaper,Ruling,Print
ing, Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.

—
Dunedin

—
42 George St

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

everykind.
Bookseller and Stationer.

Established 1861.

W GREGG AND C O" (Limited)
Manufacturers of the Celebrated« CLUB

"COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEE
AND "FRENCH" COFFEE.

(Net weight tins.)
Also

ExhibitionBrandCoffee
EagleBrand Coffee

CrownBrand Coffee
ElephantBrand Coffee

(Gross weight tins.)
The Best Value to the Consumer known in

New Zealand.
—EAGLE STARCH—

Favourablyspokenof by all whouse itasthe
Best Madein New Zealand.

SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-
SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND

PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,
GUARANTEED.

Ask your grocer for the above brands and
you willnot be disappointedin quality

W. GREGG & CO.,DUNEDIN.

|T. H. Undrill| |E. A. Undr

FURNISHING UNDERTAKEas.
Webeg toannounce that at the request

of numerous client we have purchased a
First-Class) Undertaking Outfit, and that
we are prepared to furnish Funerals in
the Best Possirle Style at Moderate
Chrges.

HP 11. UNDRILL AND CO.A " Furnishing Undertakers,
TANCRED STREET,

ASHBURTON.
(Opposite Arcade and next Building

Society's Office.)
FASHIONABLE TAILORING!

At Moderate Prices.

THOS. JENKINS & CO.,
62a Princes street,Dunedin

(NearDowling Street),
Have just opened upa Splendid Variety of

Tweeds, Vicunas, Worsteds, &c,
Suitablefor season's requirements.

Clkrical Garments a Speciality.

Fit and StyleGuaranteed.

JJ^ E W BUTCHERY
JOHN M-INTOSH

(Formany yearssalesman toCityCompany),
Opposite Phoenix Company,

MACLAGGAN STREET,
Has Opened as above. Only thebest of

Meatat Lowest Possible Prices.
A TRIAL SOLICITED.

Families waited on for Orders.

fj ATE DE PARIS
Cashel Street,

CHRISTCHURCH,
P. BURKE ■ ■ Proprietor.

i The above Hotel is replete with every
Modern Convenience,and is situated in the
very centre of Christchurch, and is acknow-
ledged as one of the leading hotels in the
city.

Superior Accommodation for Visitors,Families,and Commercial Travellers.
TERMS MODERATE.

Only theBest Brands of Wine and Spiritß
keptinStock,i

T and W. GRANT*J" Blacksmiths, Wheelwrights, and
Coachbuilders, Temuka.

J.and W. G., in thanking thepublicfor
their support in the past,beg to solicit a
continuance of the same. As we havenow
a.very complete stock for carrying on our
several branches, and having secured the
services of oneof the best painters in the
Colony, we have now a very strong staffof
menin their differentlines.

Shoeing, as usual,a specialty.

H~E BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z.Exhibition.

The above was given, with TWO FIRST-
CLASS AWARDS,aftermost thorough testa
by experts,proving our Cement to be equal
to thebest the worldcan produce.

Haying recently erected extensive works,
supplied withthe mostmodernplantobtain-
able,whichis supervisedbyaSkilledCementMaker from England,withconfidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

MilburnLime atLowestRates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

Just landed ex "JohnO'Gaunt.'
110 Cases Pilkington's English Glass,
assorted sizes: Sheet, Rolled Plate, and

MechanicalEmbossed.
Also instock,allPainters'requirements,anda selection of Paperhangings unsurpassed
forDesign, Colouring,and ModeratePrices
J) RE W AND CO.,

HOUSE, SIGN, AND DECORATIVEPAINTERS.
St.AndrewStreet,

Dunedin.

mo THE READERS OF THE TABLET
Have you seen our Men's Working Boo,j?

All prices, from 10s 6d.
Haveyouseenour Ladies' Boots and Shoes

All prices, from 4s 6d.
Have youseen our Boys' and Girls' SchoolBoots ? From 7s 6d upwards.
Have you seenourGents' Boots?

From 12s 6d.
Have you given our goods a trial? We

confidently recommend them for Fit
Quality and Style and for Price

wecannotbe beaten.
All classes of goods made toorder onshortest
notice. A trial solicited. Our addressis "

W. HARRIS,
ImperialBootDepot,nearOctagon,Dunedin.

FOUND.— Worth its weight in gold for
healing everything it touches.

"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT." Soldeverywhere.

ITOUND. — "
Spring Blossom Ointment'-

cures cracked or sore nipples and
broken breasts;6d andIs everywhere.

LOST.
—

Irritating eruptions, sunburns
chapped hands and chilblainsby using" Spring Blossom Ointment"; 6d and Is.Sold everywhere.

I^OUND.— "
Spring Blossom Ointment

cures sore legs, sore eyes,old wounds
only 6d and Is everywhere.

LOST.
—

Burns, bruises, boils, cuts and
smarting rashes, by using "

Spring
Blossom Ointment":fid and Iseverywhere

I^OUND.— ThegreatTwinRemedies; used
by all insearch of health;"SPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."Sold by Chemistsand Storekeepers

ONLY 6C6C ANDIs
Storekeepers^and ChemistsOrder from
KEMPTHOIbNE, PROSSER & CO,

Dunedin,Chr tchurch, Wellington
Auckland.

To the Wool Growers of Otago.
Gentlemen,— Another Wool Season being at hand, we beg to again

tender our best services to Growers for the disposal of their clip here or for
sh'pmentof same to London or other markets.

SHOW ROOM.
Our Show Room being fully equipped with all the latest improvements,

conveniently situated and spcially lighted for the proper display of the wools,
buyers are thus in a position to value to the best advantage and to operate
with suchconfidence as must ensure a satisfactory sale, to which end no pains
will be spared on ourpart.

VALUATIONS.
We make careful examination of every lot (large or small)prior tosale,

andas everydepartment of the business is conducted underour personal super-
vision,consignorsmayrest assured that no lotwill be sold below its full market
value and that their interests generally will be thoroughlyprotected.

SALES.— The First Sale will be held on Thursday, 22ndDecember,1898.
The Second Sale „ „ Tuesday, 10thJanuary, 18'Ji).
The Third Sale „ „ Friday,3rd February, 189!).
The Fourth Sale „ „ Thursday,23rd February, 1899.

PAYMENTS.
—

Account Sales will be rendered and proceeds paid over
promptly within six days of Sale, as heretofore.

CHARGES.
— All Charges throughout will be made on the very

lowest scale.
INSURANCE, &c.

—
All wool and other produce consigned to us is

fully covered by iusurance from the time it enters our Stores, and wool can be
covered from sheep's back if desired. Consignment Notes, Labels, Wool
Packs, and all Station Requisites forwarded at once on application.

Returning our bestbest thanks for the liberal support wehave hitherto
received, and assuring you that no effort will be wanting to merit a con-
tinuance of your confidence,— We remain, yours faithfully,

DONALD REID AND CO.
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Now Ready. Fifth Editionof

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
(Specially Approvedby hisHoliness LeoXIJI.and highly

commended by the Australasian Hierarchy)
Can behad from all whoSell Catholic books or direct

from the Publisher,
J.J. CONNOR, Tablet Office, Dunedin.

Prayer Book only,One Shilling. By post. Is.2d.
PrayerBook andCatechism bound inone, Is. 2d. By post, Is.6d.

EVERY CATHOLIC CHILD SHOULD HAVE A PRAYER
BOOK AND CATECHISM.

Extract from Letter of Most Rev.Dr. Kirby :"Rome,17th August, 1889.— His Holiness gavemost graciously
his Apostolic Blessing to all who will devoutly use St. Joseph's
PrayerBook.— \ T.Kirby, Archbishop, etc

"

GRIDIRON KOTEL
Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN,
JOHN LAFFEY

-
(Late of Railway Hotel,Lawrence) - Proprietor

Having purchased the freehold of the above popular and
centrally-situated Hotel, and having considerably added to and
improved the accommodation, theProprietor hopes,by strict atten-
tion to the requirements of his customers, toobtaina fair share of
support. Tourists,Travellers, and Boarders will find all the com-
forts of a home. Suites of Rooms for Families. Charges strictly
Moderate.

1 A Special Feature :IsLUNCHEON from 12 to 2 o'clock.
Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths. The very best of Wines, Ales,

and Spirits supplied. A Night Porter inattendance.
'

JOHN LAFFEY - - Proprietor.
Accommodation for over 100 guests.

BULBS! BULBSI BULBS!
NIMMO AND BLAIR'S List of

SPRING FLOWERING BULBS
Is now ready for distribution, and will be sent, Post Free, toall

applicants.

TULIPS, HYACINTHS, CROCUS. LILIES, SNOWDROPS,
DAFFODILS, ANEMONES.RANUNCULUS, LILYof theVALLEY
..Vc.. >Vc . all thoroughly acclimatised and New Zealand grown,at

Lowii-t Pneep. Fust Ordtib get First Choice.
VegetableSt i<K for Autumn Sowing.

Flower Seeds for AutumnSowing.

JADOO FIERI] and JADOO LIQUID,
For making Plants Grow. Nothing snrpasses this lineFertiliser.

Eveiything for the Farm and Garden obtainable from

NIMMO & BLAIR,
SEED MERCHANTS,

DUNEDIN.

niINEDIN CARRIAGE FACTORY
Princes street South, Dunedin.

IIOEDEBN & WIIIT E

Havenow onhand

JA S. SPEI GF T AND CO
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

JITY BREW EB /, DUNIDIN

THE LATEST PAMPHLET TO READ."
The Church and Commerce, Industry, Sciences,

and Arts,"
Illustratingin a striking and most interesting manner that the
CatholicChurch has at all times been the mother of all the factors

of truecivilisation.
Written by the VERY REV. FATHER LE MENANT DES

CnESNAIS, S.M., V.G. Price - 6d.

We have also a number of

"OUT OF THE MAZE/
by the same author. Price

- 6d.

Copies maybe had by sending postalnotesor stamps to
J. J. CONNOR, Tablet Office.

GOLDEN APPLE" BRAND CIDER

An IdealSummer Beverage.

WHOLESOME, REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.

This Cider is made from PURE JUICE of APPLES, and has

been analysed by Sir James Hector and most favourably reported

on for itsPurity and all other good qualities. Obtained Highest
Awards at all the principal Exhibitions in the Colony. May be

had inBulkorBottle from the Proprietors—
FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,

Christchukch.

CTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER
Houseand SanitaryPlumber. Hot andColdWater

Services. Founder and General Engineer. Maker of
the Celebrated Tital Steel Windmill. Creamery and
Butter Factory Machinery. Contractor to the Central
DairyCompany. Pumps. Pipes.Rams, Gasfittings,etu.,
etc., fixed at Lowest Kates. Estimates and Plans on
Application.

THOMAS DANKS,
Providence Works, Lichfield street, Christchurch, NZ.

ry W 0 W ELL EX S TOBACCO
Made from Extra Choice MATURED SUN-CURED LEAF.

Gives apleasant,cool smoke. Try itandit will giveyou satisfaction.

NOONDAY OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT.

Insistuponhaving NOONDAY.

TOUIS GILLE & CO
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS AND CHURCH FURNISHEKS.

(Successors toFinn Bros,and Co.),
586 George St. and 75 Liverpool street,

SYDNEY,

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL
For IS'.i'l,

With Beautiful Coloured Frontispiece and o\or .">() Illustrations.
PRICE. Is. PER POST. Is 2d.

SpecialTerm? for Quantities.
ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS BY

F. P. Guilfoil— ' The Doctor's Compromise'

Maurice Francis E^an— 'The Impossible
Clara Mulholhmd— 'A Winsome Maid

'
Marion Ames Taggart— -The Passing of Pippa'
KeneBazin

— ' Donatienne
'

VeryRev. T. Girardey, C SS I!.—' Thoughts of the Third and
Fourth Commandments.'

Rev. Daniel Murray— 'Penance theKey of Heaven'
Rev.A. A.Lambing— 'The Miraculous Medul.'

Besides other Illustrated Articles, theNotable Events of the Year,
with numerous Illustrations', the Calendars,

Astronomical Calculations, etc.
OUR BOYS' AND GIRLS' ANNUAL FOR 1.5.1i).

{stories, Interesting Items, Games, Puzzles, etc., with a large
numberof Pretty Pictures.

PRICE, 3d; PER POST, 4d.



SULLIVAN AND O'NEILL.
From an occasional correspondent we learn that a largecongreg-ation assembled at St. Mary's Church, Hokitika, onJanuary 24to witness the wedding of Mr. JohnSullivan to MissKate O'Neill'sister of Mrs. James Toomey ofHokitika, and Mr Thomas O'NeillofRima. The ceremony wasmost impressively performed by theRev.Father LePetit. The bride wasgiven awayby her brother, Mr.T.O'Neill, and was attended byMiss M.Murphy asbridesmaid, while'Mr. P. Sullivan, the bridegroom's cousin, acted as best man. Thebride carried abeautifully arranged shower bouquet, presented toher by Miss VioletNorthcroft. After the ceremony thenumerousparty repaired to the residence of Mr. James Toomey, wherea
sumptuous wedding breakfast was partaken of, and thehealth ofthe bride and bridegroom drunk in bumpers. The day beingexceptionally fine, an outing to the beautiful and picturesque
Kanieri Lake was organised. After spending a few hours in thislocality the party returned to Hokitika, where the happy couple
will reside in future.

HANUXAN AND J'ARiONh.
One of those functions, says the Greymouth Star, thatdelightthe heart of the fair sex took place at St.Canice Catholic Church,Brunner. this morning, January 21, when Mr. Thomas Hanlinanwas joined in matrimony to MissLucy Parsons. Afterthe ceremonythe newly wedded couple drove to the residence of the bride's

parents, where a largenumber of guests assembled todo honour tothe occasion.
.Mi:A!) AXT) HAYWOOD.

A.n event which created a considerableamount of interest wasthe marriage onWedne-day 2othmst. ot Mr. Arthur MeadofEssex,r-ngland. andMis- Annie Hayward, second daughter of Mr.andMrs'\\. Hay war! of Lmwood. Christchurch. The Pro-Cathedral'writes our < hristdiuroh correspondent,under date January :{(),inwhich the interesting event took place was well filled with thefnends and rcl itum-,of the family. At '.) o clock a Nuptial Masswas ceU'br.iHMl by the Rev. Father Richards, whoalso officiated at
Uk- ni.imure i-< u-inony. During the Mass, the Cathedral organist
pl.-yul suitable selection-, and on the bridal party leaving thechurch, the orran pealed forth the

' Wedding March.' The bridewho was nh-en awaybyher father, wasattiredina whitesilk dress|with veiland wreathof orange blossoms, and carried a beautifulshower bouquet. '1 he bridomaid was Miss Nellie Hayward, sisterot the bride, who wore a lawn costume with picture hat, andcarried apietty bouquet. The bridegroom, wasaccompanied by MrJ. R. Hayward (the bride's brother) whoacted as best man. Afterthe ceremony a mauler of carriages wt re brought into requisitionandconvoyed a large party to the residence of the bride's parentswhere the w aiding breakfast was laid. Amongst those presentwere the Rev. Fathers Richards, Marnane, Goggin, and Derby.The bride's health was proposed in a felicitous «pee^h by theRev.Father ILichards, and rc-punded to by thebridegroom, the clergy
by Mr. (i.Hayw aid, to which the Rev. Father Marnane responded,the ho'-t, absent hiends, and other toasts also being duly honoured.Early in the afternoon the newly-wedded couple lett by train forAshburton, <n rout, fur Dunedin, where the honeymoonis to be
spent, carrying away with them the earnest wishes of a widecircle of friends for their prosperity and happiness. As was tobeexpected from the universal esteem andregard in which the familyarchold.numerous and valuable presents were sent from all sides,including cheques for substantial amounts. From the choir of thePro-Cathedral, of which Mrs. Mead has for along time been one ofthe chief supports, apleasing little gift was sent, and most highlyvalued was amemento,accompanied with the blessing ofhis Lord-ship theHishop.

Simplicity clothes us from head to foot inChristian-like grace-fulness It gives an unworldly air to all we do, an astonishingpersuasivenessto all we say,and our very silence and inaction have
something so celestial about them that they exercise evil andcon-vertsouls.

The book whichmoved the Czar todeclare himself in favourof
a general disarmament is said to havebeen written by Mr. Bliokh.His contention was thatmodern armies havegrown toobig for use',
for the Generals %\ho can direct the movements of .">OO,OOO mensimultaneously are \t-ry few. The utilization of the full strengthof those tnormons armies is impossible, and out of the 17,000,000menat (liecommand of the live Great Powersnot more than fiveorsix millions could be u&cd.

The SanFrancisco Monitor has issued a Christmas number, a copyof whichwe have received. The stories and verses areof a verynigh order,and the illustrationssuitable to theseasonandexecuted
in thebest style of art. The number would be valuable for the re-
production of the engraving on the first page alone. It is thefamous Madonna de San Sisto, in the Royal Gallery at Dresden,paintedbyMurillo. Other sacred pictures by Murillo. Van Dyck,Botticelli, and Raphael are printed,and the whole design oi thenumber is excellent.

#

_The Christmasnumber of St. Peter's is a fine production,con-
sisting of over 120 pages of readingmatter, witha large number offull-page and other illustrations. Among the seasonable articlesare two on 'Christmas in Bethlehem,' and the ' Bambino of AraCceli' (both illustrated), besides a great variety of well-writtenpoems,sketches, andstories.

We have received from the office of the Irish Rosary (Dublin")auseful and handsome series of penny illustrated publications (32pp.each), very suitable for family reading. They include a life ofSt.MaryMagdalen (Protectressof theDominican Order),and of thethreegreat'Saints of the Rosary,' St. Dominic, Pope St. Pius V
andSt. LewisBertrand.

CATHOLIC TRUTHSOCIETY PUBLICATIONS.
A batchof the valued and excellentpublicationsof the Catholic

Truth Society lie uponour table. They cover such a wide rangeof
subjectsas history, biography, ascetics, and controversy.

The clergy will find Father Bellord's Mm*its Euchari.stieus
Sacra Seripturcc (pp. 200, Is.) exceedingly suggestive and helpful
in preparationfor and thanksgiving after Mass. Father Bellord
has collected some 700 appropriate textsof Scripture and arranged
them for each day in the month under the heading Ante MissamandPost Missam, sometimes in the literal, more frequently in theaccommodated sense.

Rosary Meditations, by Rev. J. B. Bagshawe, D.D. (pp. 1.14,!
paper cover, Is;cloth Is C>d) is a manual which will be found very
valuable by bothclergy and laity Itsobject is to aid Catholics tosay theRosary properly. This requires,if not a set meditation, atleast some form ofconsideration. Five conspicuouspointsare takenineachmystery. These are indicated by as many text, and toeach
text is assigned its proper sceneor consideration. One or more ofthesemay be used according to the opportunity or devotion of the
person whoprays. The book will befound a valuable help toeverydevoutclientof theholy Rosary.

St.Luke's Gotprl, with introduction and notes by Right Rev.Mgr. Ward. (pp.U»2. cloth, Is.) This is an abridge.! edition otMgr. Ward's larger work. The notes, though fully adapted to the
most moderate capacity,indicate the wide research of Mgr. Ward.
The book is admirably printed, and is furnished with map-, and in-
dex. A verysuitable book for the school and thehome.

The Society's list of Catholic biographies is enriched by theaddition of a short life of Father Peter J.Eymard. founder of tfv>Society of the MostHoly Sacrament. The book,which run* into (.if>pages (Gd) is from the facile pen of Lady Herbert, and isenrichedwithmany of the wise and pretty and pious s.iyin»s oi ' the Priest
of theEucharist.' Another and somewhat kindred biography ju-tpub'ished is that of MotherMarylWesa Dubouclu. foundress ot theCongregation of Expiatory Ador.ition, which aio.se amidst the
turmoil of the Revolution of IMS. The story of the life of this
great and holy French religious is admirably told by LdithRenouf(pp. 2-1, Id).

Anything that comes from the pen of Dr. (.racquet is sure tobear theevidences ot his wide learning anddeep ?e-e.ireh. Inhis
lecture on Chnttiau Ihmocraey in Pn-Hiformalmn 'Jnm s (pp. w,
Id)he shows the condition of the poor in th.it period,and provescon-clusively that the Reformation was a warfare of the rich againstthepoor— that thewire-pullersof the day inEngland did not uesire'
thegood but the goods of theChurch.'_ Dudley Baxter's pamphleton The Rtjoimalma at ,-.'/. Mart/it, s)Leicester (pp. 21, Id), consists of copiousextracts from the Church-

wardens' Books of that old church tor a considerable period before
and after the Reformation. Explanatory text is added whereverrequired. The pamphlet is an ooject-lesson in the absurdity of theContinuity theory that has become so fashionable -vith a largesection of Anglicans inour day.

IVhat is Berndietam, by Father Zulueta. S.J. (pp. IC>, id),
explainsitself. While addressed chiefly to the non-Catholic visitor
it will prove instructive to Catholics also. Just the thing to dis-tribute among the many Protestants whoattend Benediction in the
churches of our Colony._ The gieat controversyover confe=sion, which isat present agi-tating the Church of England has elicited a bright dialogue (If!p*p.,Id),by Father Zulueta, entitled. / //<> straight to Christ. Father
Zulueta deals with the old stock objections of niediatorship in a
in abright and witty way,and with anabundanceof homely illus-
trations.

Mr. Britten, K.S.G., thehon.secretary of the Society, has donemore, perhaps, than any other manin exposing the frauds, crimi-nals, andgaol-birds that for some years past have been turning
anti-Catholic fanaticism or a taste for the prurient into chinking
coins of the realm. Several fresh pamphletshave been issued by
him dealing with Slattery and his female companion, and theimposter Riordan, alias Ruthven, reference to whon; was recentlymade inour columns. A fresh and morepopularexposure of theProtestantAlliance storyof the Iron Vtnjm hat,also been isbued.

Thursday,February 2, 1899.] NEW ZtiALAftD TABLEtf,

PUBLICATIONS amPtlet has also been issued, written by Father Bridgett,O.SS.R., entitled The Art of Lying, as practisedby some writers ofanti-Catholic tracts. Itturnsupsidedown andinside out and tearsto ribbons many of the old stock tirades against The Glories ofMary.
-

J

We should not like to be in the shoes of the man who is somercilessly pilloriedas Rev. Dr. Horton, the Nonconformist leader,
is 111 Mr. Britten's pamphlet, The Methodsof a Protestant Contro-
versialist. Dr. Horton has for some time past been a rampant1apis'-eatcr. Mr. Britten pilloried him over his mad statementthat the Pope claims to be God, pressed,urged,and challenged allm vain, and, in another matter, proved Dr. Horton guilty ofpeculiarly gross garbling of a quotation from Father Rickaby'sMoral Philosophy. Mr. Brittenscores all along the line.

The C.T.S. is doing a noble work. Itdepends for its success onvoluntary subscriptions, andhas recently made anappeal toCatho-lics all over the world to enable it to extend the sphereof itsoperations. Its headquarters are at 6i) Southwark Bridge Road,London,S.E.

WEDDING BELLS.
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POWLEY AND KEASTA BOTTLERS OF
SPEIGHT AND COS PRIZE ALES

AND STOUT.

Decision op Competent Judges at
Tasmanian International

Exhibition
Including Eight English Competitors) :—
Powley and Keast— First Award (Gold

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout.
Powley and Keast— SecondAward (Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout
Powley and Keast

—
SecondAward (Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Ale.
The Largestand Most Complete Bottling

Stores in the Colony.

Order through the Telephone
—

No. 644]

Note theAddress :
POWLEY AND KEAST,,

Bottlers,Hope Street,Dunedin.
X X
JOHN GILLIES

Furniture,Carpet,Floorcloths, and
Linoleum Warehouse,

8 Georgestreet,Dunedin.
Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry

Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
andnew.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings and designs.

A large stock of New Furniture of latea
newstyles.

Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited tovisit
and inspectour Immense Stock.

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS
Asthma, Influenza, Consumption

Etc., Etc.

KAY'S COMPOUND ESSENCE OF LlN-
seed,Aniseed,Senega,Squill, Tolu,Etc.

Caution.
—

Spurious imitations are being
offered.

KAY'S COMPOUND,a demulcent expec-
torant, for Coughs, Colds, and Chest

Complaints.

KAY'SCOMPOUND, forcoughs andcolds,
is equally serviceable for Horses and

Cattle.

KAY'STICPILLS,aspecific inNeuralgia,
Face-ache,etc. Contain Quinine,Iron,

etc.

LINUM CATHAKTICUM PILLS, diges-
tive,corrective,andagreeablyaperient.

fiOAGULlNE.— Cement tor brokenarticlef
VJ Sold everywhere. Manufactory,Stock-
port, England.
TTT ARR E N AND C~O"

135 George Street
(Next Bilson's).

WE SELL BOOTs 7
the verybest atlowest prices.

WE MAKE BOOTS
to measure. Quality unsur-
passed. Fitperfect.

WE REPAIR BOOTS
and do them well. We are
practicaltradesmen,andknow
how.

U R X E'S HOTEL,
Corner of

High and Manchester Streets,
CHRISTCHUItCH, N.Z.

James Murphy - Proprietor.
Burkesis thepremier commercial and family
hotel inChristchurch The Best Accommo-
dation on the most reasonable terms. The
general public invited. Special arrange-
ments made with Theatrical Companies,
Associations,andothers,onapplication. Hot,
cold,andshower baths. Billiard room,with
two of the best tables. Wines, Ales, and
Spirits of the verybest. Letters and tele-

gramspromptly attended to.
Telephone,428.

CITY BUTCHERY.

WEBEG TO ANNOUNCE that wehave
DISPOSEDoftheCITYBUTCHERY,

Rattray street, to Messrs ELLIOTT BROS.,
who take possession THIS DAY, and for
whom we SOLICIT a CONTINUANCE of
the PATRONAGE so liberally bestowed on
us in the past. Messrs Elliott Bros, will
RECEIVE all MONEYS DUE to us, and
their receipt for same will be sufficient.
THE NEW ZEALAND CO-OPERATIVE

AND AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED.

Inconnection with the aboveElliottBros,
have muchpleasureinannouncing that they
have this day ENTERED INTO POSSES-
SION of the above, and as they, are old
established butchers,and noted for keeping
nothing but the PRIMEST QUALITY, the
Public can depend on them keeping this
Business what is always haa been, THE
LEADINGBUTCHER'S SHOP of Dunedin.

Come and Inspect our QUALITY and
PRICES for yourselves.

Jr *'. LAWRENCE
BUTCHER,

82 and 8-i George street,Dunedin.

The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime Ox
Beef,Wether Mutton,Dairy FedPork, beau-
tiful Lamb,Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods a Speciality—
freshdaily.

CookedMince Beef, CookedHams,Cooked
,Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
1for Picnics and Parties.

Families waited upondaily for orders.

A NOTED HOUSE.

rpilE SHADES
-*■ DowlingStreet,Dunedin.

This old-established and Popular Hoteli
most carefully managedby theproprietor,

J. T O O M E V,
Everything of theBest andall Drawn from

the Wood

T RHODES ANJ) CO.,
«J " DUNEDIN DYE WORKS,

N. E. Valley,
May now be consulted about Soiled or
FadedUpholstery,Carpets, Ladies' orGentle-
men's Clothing, Ribbons, Feathers, Gloves,

etc.,etc.
Clerical Garments Cleaned and Dyed and

made to look as Goodas New.

D~TOIOBINSON, Surgeon Dentist, Arti-
ficial Teeth,full sets, £10.

REMOVED to Corner of George and St.
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).

GEORGE STREET. The regulation of
Children's Teeth a speciality. All

jeesmoderate.

I\TOTE the Address:Dr Robinson, Georg
XN Btreet(over Irvine and Stevenson's).

SHACKLOCK'S

I
COOKING RANGES are the Most Popular,
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens,High or Low
-> Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPHONS

Catalogues from all Ironmongers.
or the

JMaker and Patentee,
11. E. SHACKLOCK,

Princes trees1, Dunedin

TV/TR. FRANK ARMSTRONG
DENTIST,

Has returned fromEngland and America,
and may be

CONSULTED from 10 to5 daily
At theROOMS,

COLONIAL MUTUAL BUILDINGS,
Princes street.

TO THE PUBLIC.
TVTB, "JIM" KELLEHER wishes to inti-

mate thathe has TAKEN OVER the RAIL-

WAY HOTEL, Lawrence, and will be

pleasedto see his old friends.

FIRST-CLASS TABLE A SPECIALTY.

ExcellentBeds and goodStable
Accommodation.

REID AND GRAY
DESIRE TO DRAW ATTENTKWTO THEIR NEW AND IMPROVED

"EUREKA" GRAIN, TURNIP, AND
MANURE DRILL.

This machine is without doubt theBest Value ever offered,and farmers shouldsend us
their orders early. Made in all combinations— also to sow any quantity as desired.

CHAFFCUTTERS & BAGGERS SINGLE FURROW DIGGERS
WOOD FRAME DISC HARROWS TURNIP CUTTERS
STEELFRAME DISCHARROWS FAN MILLS
BROADCAST SEED SOWERS FARM DRAYS
CAMBRIDGE ROLLERS, &C, &c. WINDMILLS, &C, &c.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE FURROW PLOUGHS.
These areinsuch demand that wecan hardly turn them out quick enough.

They are up-to-date inevery particular.

OUR PATENT STEEL POINTS FOR SHARES are fast superseding all others,
and farmers now recognise their value. We are selling thousands.

TESTIMONIAL. April 30,1898.
Please sendup one dozen patent points,the ground is so hard hereIcannot do

without them.— Chas. Dore, Middlemarch.
Agents for

tRUDGE-WHITWORTH, YELLOW FELLOW, AND WHITE FLYER BICYCLES.
;L CataloguesandAll InformationFree on Application.

AGENTS FOR DEERING ALL STEEL AND PONY BINDERS
(The Lightest Draught Binder in the World.)

Second-handPortable Traction for Sale.
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